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Shipments Continue to Run Over $20 Per Ton—Lat- English Company Very Hopeful After Chequered Ex- London Officials Discuss Affairs of the Big Rossland

perience in Nelson-Great Hopes for Future 
of Their Smelting Industry.
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test Cabled Reports—To Reorganize Ymir Com

pany—Green Mountain’s Development.
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tentiy jby Captain Gifford. The directors 1 That the feeling of uneasiness created continued for the present shipping sucti 
calculated that their profit on this ore locally by the suspension of shipments a large proportion of the highest grade 
would be equal to Mr. Davy s’, by means from the Le Roi No. 2 mine was quite ore, pending either a rise in the price 
of the royalty which he had to pay, unjustified by the facts of the situation of copper or the obtaining of working 
in adijtion to the smelting charges. I has been reiterated by those in a position conditions which will show a larger mar- 
Turnlng to the smelting, business, the to understand the situation. Further light gin of profit.
smeltlig account this year showed a pro-1 mi the subject, together with decidedly "As regards the dyke, it is assumed 
fit of 'iometbitig qver £5000, and the fact interesting information anent the com- that this obstruction, which occurs above 
that |£is profit had been made in a year! pany’s affairs is contained in the ap- the 600 foot level, will prove to be only 

bad probably been the woret-ever I pended article appearing in the London of a temporary nature, .but even if thie- 
i) for smelting business generally] Financial News just to hand : , be not the case the dyke certainly does

in British Columbia spoke very highly | "In order to allay if possible the very not interfere with the lower levels, on 
for thl fact that under the more favor- natural anxiety felt by Le Roi No. 2 which development is being vigorously 
able Conditions which- existed at -the] shareholders at the continued decline in conducted. It is expected that within 
present moment there was the prospect] the price of these shares, which has three or four months it will be possible- 
of a gbod profit from the smelting busi-1 become accentuated during the last day for the company to stope ore from the 
ness and a return on the amount which or two into something very much resemb- 900 foot level, where the ore body is 
was put up under the, reconstruction ling a slump, a member of our staff high grade and shows a stripping width 
scheme. With regard to that money, he | called yesterday at Salisbury House and of 15 feet. In the meantime the ore taken 
•believed he was right in saying that it] interviewed the secretary, Mr. F. A. La- from the levels above the 500 foot level 
was put, up in the reasonable expectation houchere, who courteously expressed will probably be made to average better 
of finding more ore in the mine. If the himself as anxious to give any informa- by being mixed with stuff sloped from 
ore body had been intersected at the 9th tion in his power which might prevent another part of the property, while the 

tilth levels this expectation would ] shareholders from being frightened into secretary is of the opinion that working- 
have been fully realized, and there was throwing away their shares at the pre- expenses will show an improvement 
no doubt that the money put up would sent low level. With regard to the rumor the near future, 
have been fully returned, but it was not which has been current in-the market, ‘‘On the question of amalgamation witti 
found there, and consequently the min-1 to the effect that Mr. Bernard Macdon- the Le Roi proper, the secretary could 
ing accounts showed up badly. The sink- aid has resigned his position, Mr. t»a- not make any statement. The matter has, 
ing o< 200 feet of shaft at depths of 900 bouchere stated that while it is perfect- in common with other theories, come be- 
and 1950 feet was a very expensive op- *7 true that that gentleman’s services fore the board, but, so far, it has not 
eratioh, and the cutting of stations, driv- are no longer retained by the Le Roi No. been discusSed as within the range of 
ing, prospecting and boring at the levels 2> •* is incorrect to assert that he has immediate practical politics. With due 
from these stations, and the fact that the resigned. What has happened is simply deference to the board of the Le Roi No. 

ly • was not discovered at those that Mr- Macdonald’s contract with the 2, we are of the opinion that the sooner 
lade it necessary to write off the company has expired, and has not been the question of amalgamation is settled, 
f tiie £19,000 which in last year’s renewed, for the reason that thè com- the better it will be for 
sheet was set against ore in P»ny does not deem it necessary to 
blocked out, but not yet mined. retaln the services of such an eminent 
words, the sinking of the shaft consulting engineer. Furthermore, *1- 

n a very heavy loss, but this | though the last annual report on the 
one of the misfortunes which were Property, submitted with the directors’ 

inseparable from all mining operations. [ report for last year, was signed by that 
He wished to try and show the share- gentleman as general manager, Mr. 
holders that in spite of the fact that the Macdonald was really only the com
mute had been shut down they were Paoy’s consulting engineer. The manager 
not yet done with as a company and a is Mr- Thompson and in that gentleman’s 
dividend-paying concern. ability the board has full confidence.

| "Another rumor whch has been instru
mental in depressing the shares is that

the directors recommend that the com-1 Few large English corporations opw-at- 
pany be reconstructed on the basis of] ing in British Columbia have had 
an assessment of 3s per share on the 
issued capital 6t £200,000, payable as 
to 6d per share on application, arid Is 
per share on allotment, and the balance] perience—when the mine was claimed 
in calls of 6d per share at intervals of to have petered out operations were qus- 
not less than one month. The effect of pended—would have been a facer to the 
this arrangement will be, they say, to average concern. In view of this it is 
tree the company from all its liabilities refreshing to note the optimistic view 
and leave It with ample working capl- of conditions adopted by the company 
tal for further development work. It at its recent annual general meeting 
will be remembered, they conclude, !ie,d in London, reports of which have 
that during the four years the company I“8t reached Rossland. The Financial 
has been in operation it has made I News has 'this to say of the meeting: 
profits sufficient to 1 invest £46,000 in “The chairman said in submitting the 
permanent works and development, report and balance sheet for the past 
and has also distributed £60,000 in divi- year he .had to e*Pre88 regret that the 
dends. The work of connecting the No. .f0'™, in tha bal»n<* sheet were
10 tunnel with the upper workings by not ?ett®r J*a” *ba7 xTere- but tbls 
means of an upraise (which is now in "aR dae the fac* that mln« had to 
progress) is necessary for the econo- be. «hut down, unfortunately at a time
mtoti development of the mine. Until n^S • ™ .*
,, , ...... niuca more precarious and s uncertainthis is completed li ls on y possible to gtate than it wag at the presênt moment.
keep 50 stamps at work.

AT THE GREEN MOUNTAIN.

The Velvet mine is reaping, splendid 
results from its shipments of high grade 
ore now being made regularly to the 
North port smelter. The reports of ship
ments for several months past demon
strate that the quality of the ore is uni
form, net returns being continuously in 
the neighborhood of $20.

The last report cabled to the direc
tors in London by Manager Gray was 
as follows: "One hundred and eighty 
tons yielded 184 ounces gold, 156 ounces 
silver, 24,363 pounds copper. Net pro
ceeds from smelter $4078, or an average 
of £4 10s per ton net.”

REORGANIZING TMIR MINES.

1a more
chequered record than the Hall Miiiirg 
and Smelting Company, and the last ex-
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A meeting took place in London last 
week, the outcome of which has not 
been announced here, for the purpose 
of discussing a schema to • reconstruct 
the "company. The plan suggested and 
its merits are discussed in the follow
ing circular issued to shareholders:

“It will be remembered, the directors 
observe, that at the annual meeting 
held .on the 6th May last a resolution 
was passed eancitionlng an Increase in 
the capital for the purpose of'providing 
funds td pay for the installation of the 
cyanide plant, and for the further de
velopment of the mine. On reference 
to the circular on 15th August last, 
which enclosed Mr. Hooper’s report 
•upon the mine, it wUl be seen that at 
the extreme eastern end of the tunnel 
at the 1000-foot level, where the work 
was suspended, the values were found 
to be higher than at any, other part of 
the vein at this level. From this fact, 
and from the general tenor of Mr. 
Hooper’s report, the directors have 
great confidence that as further de
velopment is accomplished the mine 
will prove to be as valuable as was 
ever expected. To enable this develop
ment to be systematically carried out 
It is nëcessary to provide additional 
fund» Under present market condi
tions it is obviously impossible, they 
add, to increase the capital. In order 
to pay off the company’s liabilities for 
the cyanide plant (which is now in 
satisfactory ope'ration), liquidate the 
bank loan, and make provisjpn for the 

* requisite - additional

and
ID

He hoped to be able to show that under 
the more favorable conditions which

_ , _ , __ ___isted the smelting business could be
Development work is proceeding made t0 pay a respectable and perma- 

steadily at the properties at the Green nent retum on the amount which was 
Mountaln-St. Louis Consolidatedl com- put up under the reconstruction scheme, 
pany’s properties north of the city and baling with the mine> at the lagt meet_ 
good results are being secured ing he stated that the ultimate success

Manager Laury states that the drift of the mine as a lasting concern depend- 
on the vein opened up in the crosscut I ^ upon the cutting of the ore body at 
from the main shaft some time ago\ the 9th and 10th levels, and that Captain 
was run for the. 100 feet contracted for Gjfl0rd held the opinion that the proba- 
and is now complete. For eighty feet bilities were strongly in favor of ent- 
the drift followed the ore, hut when ting the ore body at both these levels. tbe 
the ore turned off to one side the drift This was more or less a guarded state- 
was continued to get under another ment, but at thé time hç made it there 
known ore body. Some time was lo*t was not the slightest doubt in the minds 
by reason of the necessity of making of any of the directors that the ore body 
a detour to avoid a seam through which ] would be intersected at the 9th and 
considerable water seeped, but the work] 10 levels. The belief was based on infor- 
is now going ahead In good style. It is] mation received from the other side; 
the company’s intention to continue in /fact, at one time Captain" Gifford 
development for the winter. cabled thai^ he had actually intercepted

Apparently the period Is approaching- the ore body at the 10th level, and when 
when the Green Mountain mine will they received that news they naturally 

the results of the considerable looked upon the future of the mine as 
invested In the opening up of the assured. But after waiting vainly .for 

property. With conditions in regard to] some time for confirmation of the news 
ore and values as stated by the man- they learned, to their intense disappoint- 
agement from time to time and the ment, that the new find had been noth- . , ,
problem of concentration in process of in6 but a few stringers that had pinched ??‘n.1 ,7ar> favorably to possibilities. . have been obtained and nartlv to solution, the property should enter out after a few feet of driving. Captain ^ «SySftâ
produira with the early spring. | ^ timbrer King" ore Wag not a profit-’ | ^m the other side, has dis-

’7 f body, but -wlttrmrt-succéss, and -finally ab‘«^^Nf«r their smelter to tre«tr-»4 ....

GAINED 8 000 E^™E^News of the Mines in
XMX 1 1 A mJ Vx i x-7 vx Ve Æ. Vz A 1V/ tors subsequently made arrangements rates a* wbich they made the smelter]

with Mr. Bernard Macdonald, who was ‘ake Practirally no margin of pro- 1 A L/v..A ,,,
at Rossland, to inspect the mine. He did flt" Then m addition they had had to] 3.1TÛ P01.l t vâtll DOTIIC

1 so, and corroborated in every particular ™e®*: a ver-" heavy loss with regard to ■ , .
One Week Shows Substantial Advance Over Tonnage Captai? oiaord’s opinion, stating that ^ie,Ij pnrcl'as^ ore.s.owi“f *° ** fal1

the end of the deposit had been reached ™ Prlce °f metals. That risk 
of lOm—The Week Amnncr Pn««. and that it would simply be a waste of practically eliminated from their opera-

” | money to carry on further exploration. blons 0win8 to the system which they
* lanH’c Rio- Mines This was a very severe blow to the di- iad adopted, by which final settlement

ictuu » Dig mines, rectors, but it was evident that nothing was made at prices ruling three months
remained but to close down the mine a^îer bbe date of the purchase. Although 
as quickly as possible, and this deter- this system had been in existence prac- 

] mination was communicated to the tically during the whole of the finan- 
52,670 ] shareholders in a circular issued last ^ear- it must be remembered that 
24,241 April. However, they were still very tliere was at the beginning of the year
12,906 unwilling to leave any stone unturned a larse stock of ore on hand to whidh.. „ , ., _
2,400 while there remained the slightest glim- tb,s s?’stem did not annply.and on which ^, e 8ectlon> Save a very interesting 
2,605 mer of hope that there was anything in consequently there had been a very1 mtervlew- 

300 the" mine, and accordingly they made ar- heavF loss'. The management estimated. , . , _ ,
30 rangements with Mr. Gilman Brown, that the loss from this cause alone was | en;)oylng a wave of prosperity that is
90 a mining expert of very high standing over £6000 Then they had had to re-1 very gratifying to those who were

I, 070 in Sa a Francisco, to visit the mine. That duce their treatment charges in order among the first to bring the camp into nel ia Kspeoted to save at least a foot
20 gentleman did so, and corroborated *» encourage the output from certain Pr^ntaence as a gold mining district, for eve^ foo^ ad^nc^

B everything the other two experts had lead mines, which otherwise, .owing to Buildings axe springing up at every Mr. Wallace says that every indica- 
said, and the mine was closed down. the distressed condition of the metal corner, and what adds significance to tion points to a well merited boom in

market, would have had to shut down, the boom is the fact that most of the Camborne next, Spring. The town dur
and would have left them stranded for sructures are of a very subsantial char- in8 the past summer has made a very 

“The directors subsequently made ar- a regular supply of ore. The slightest acter and not the kind that usually considerable advance. It has grown
The tonnage produced in the Rossland I rangements with Mr. Davys, who was recovery in the metal market would give spring into existence in a new mining beyond the fondest hopes) of Its found-

camp during the balance of 1902 will | formerly superintendent of the mine, an immense stimulus to the business | town. The buildings are not all busi- ers- More people axe coming in con-
represent the increase over the tonnage and who still believed there were bodies generally in British Columbia. Another ness blocks, but are, In a good many stantly, and while at the
attained in 1901. The figures up to date of ore there which, had been undiscovered, ibull point was that they had established | instances, model residence buildings, there are hardly* more than "x25 men a*

| to work the mine on tribute and pay electric plant on their works, by means and are being built more as permanent work in the mines and prospects
Tons, them a royalty on anything he produced, of which the working expenses were very homes than as mere temporary struc- around Camborne, It la expected that

Total shipments for 1901 .. ..279,133] This appeared to be a very good arrange- considerably reduced. Then, again, they tunes to keep out the enow. Mr. Wal- quite a few more men will ÿe put tot
Total shipments for 1902 to date..287,906 ment for the company, because it cost had made a better arrangement with | lace states .that' real estae has been work shortly. What points more to the

-------  them absolutely nothing, and in the regard to the supply of fluxing ores than very acive during he past few months, future of the town than anything else
8,7721 event of its making a good find it might they had ever been ablp to do since the and cites as an evidence of the faith in IS the fact that men; are bringing their

be a source of very" inconsiderable in- commencement of operations. This was which, the camp is held by those best families in and are building homes to
cdmé to thé company. With regard to a matter of extraordinary importance to able to judge of Its promise the fact receive them.

The following are the Boundary ship-1 the terms, on all ore of the gross value them; in fact, the whole success of their] that miners and prospectors) have been 
ments for the past week and the year to of $20 they would receive a royalty of smelting operations depended upon it the heaviest buyers of realty, 
date: 7 1-2 per cent and on all ore of less Then they looked to the government, The importance of Camborne as the

Tear, value they would receive a smaller which had, so far, neglected the interests ] principal gold producing camp of^the
259,206 commission. They also retained the right of-the mines and smelters in British Co-] piBh River district has finally Jeen
111,084 to re-enter upon possession at any time lumb>-> to assist them in some degree, recognized by the provincial govem-
II, 783 should the output reach 50 tons a day. They had offered a bonus for a lead re- mènt, and .as a result the recording

9,323 The board received information on the finery in Canada, and an experimental1 
8,4501 previous day that Mr. Davys has in sigilt plpnt had already been put up. If it
5,368 6000 tons- of dre of an estimated value proved a success a larger plant would
2,175 of $40,000. That was all they knew; be installed, which would be able to deal

185 either he had found something which with the whole of their matte, and en-
625 Captain Gifford had overlooked, or else able them to save tbe very heavy freight
4821 the ore was left in the slopes inadver- to New York.’’
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everyone con
cerned. It is, of course, possible that the 
discovery of some method of ore treat
ment may make it possible for the No.
2 company to do without the costly re
duction works possessed by the Le Roi, 
but toj» appears to b6 too chimerical 
to cotfimend itself to the shareholders as 
a whole, and, although amalgamation 
may be attended with many difficulties, 
it would seem to be the best way out- 
of the difficulty. In this connection, it 
may be mentioned that the No. 2 com
pany possesses large reserves of ore of 
great value to the Le Roi proper, if 
us_ed as a flux in conjunction with the 
ores of the elder company. But, in any 
event, the position of the Le Roi No. 2 
would not appear to be anything like so 
desperate as has been made out in some 
quarters. The company has, we are as
sured, ample funds in hand to meet all ' 
possible .requirements.” * iUfflm
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MONEY IN SMELTING.
“Last year the smelting profit was]the company has almost exhausted the 

something under £500; this year it was high gi‘ade ore bodies. Mr. Labouchere 
over £5000. That profit had been made says there no foundation at all for the 
in the face of extraordinarily disadvan- statement The decreased returns are due 
tageons circumstances, and that fact t0 the ‘ntrusive dyke met with in the

mine from- which the principal ore sup-
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H. S. Wallace of this city, who is one 

of the principal owners of the townslte 
of Camborne, the flourishing Fish River 
mining town, returned last night In or
der to look after some of hie real estate 
interests here. When seen yesterday at 
the club by a Miner* reporter Mr. Wal
lace, who is thoroüghly versed with the 
conditions now! prevailing in the Cam-

y borne, and the Phir-Lade Syndicate, 
which is working the Oyster- Criterion 
group, has also secured a site for the 
erection of a stamp mill on Pool creek 
and will instal a mill and tramway 
shortly.

The well known Beatrice mine in 1 
Camborne has recently been sold to a 
company, which is now going in for 
energetic development, and which has 
let a contract for a 700-foot tunnel to 
tap the main ore body at a vertical 
depth of over 600 feet, thel slope of the 
mountain being very steep. The tun-

■

m
This is the first week in November and 

the shipments from the Rossland camp 
for the year to date are already more 
than 8000 tons greater than in 1901. 
It is apparent that the close of the pre
sent year will witness an exceedingly 
handsome advance on the previous rec
ords of the camp, probably not less than 
50,000 tons.

The week has witnessed the bsual ac
tivity in connection with the big mines. 
The Le Roi increased its output 
siderably over .the previous week’s 
ords, and this made up on the general 
result for something of a shortage in the 
War Eagle’s shipments due to minor 
causes interfering with the handling of 
ore. The Le Roi No. 2 shipped the last 
of the ore in the bunkers, aggregating 
seven cars, and this will conclude the 
company's shipping operations for the 
present. It is expected that such ore as 
is taken out in the course of the exten
sive program of development outlined 
for the property will be stripped, but 
that nothing extensive in the line of 
marketing ore will be undertaken until 
the new year, when a resumption of ac
tivity may be expected as indicated by 
the statements of Mr. Labouchere, sec
retary of the company in London.

It will be noted that the Giant has ie- 
sumed shipments. The ore now being 
8«ut to the smelter Is still being stop d 
from the upper workings. The advent 
of sleighing has materially facilitated the 
movement of ore from the mine.

The week has not evolved anything of 
Particular importance in connection with 
the big mines. No alterations have been 
made in connection with the crews at 
either of the important properties, and it 
is not likely that anything of this nature 
kill eventuate unless something alto
gether unforesen occurs. The mines are 
down to a steady, conservative shipping 
basis, and this is to be maintained 
throughout the winter. Such changes as 
are made will be for the better from 
the standpoint of the camp, and the out
look is bright for a continuance of the 
conditiay as they exist today. Ultimate
ly, of course, no one doubts the poten
tialities of tjie Rossland camp, but there 

[ has undoubtedly been a feeling of late 
l that the immediate future was somewhat 
r incertain. This feeling has been allayed 

almost completely by the gratifying 
statements emanating from the mine 
managers, which entirely set at naught 
the rumors in circulation to the effect 
that further curtailment of activity 
night be expected.

210Le Roi No. 2 ..
Centre Star .. ..
War Eagle .. .
Rossland G. W.
Giant... ..............
Cascade ..............
Columbia-Kootenay.........
Bonanza ...............................
Velvet............ . .. ;..........
Spitzee..................................
White Bear........................
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ROSSLAND’S NEW RECORD.
fov. 3.—The blue book I 
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Iched on the question of I 
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South African war 
„ opportunities, and al-j 
! and colonial levies had] 
nously after a few; 
it would have bee»un- 
en in the condition in 
a sent to South Africa] 
n countries. The whole] 
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to strike quickly in a de- 

of the empire’s

LEASING THE MINE.
:J

few
snt time

are as follows:

1

Total increase to date.............
BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS. /‘Fences

A recent editorial In the Camborne 
Miner seems .to indicate that the new 
camp is not free of Ûie stock-jobbing 
mine manipulators, whose methods 
have done so much to injure the legi
timate mining business of the Koote- 
nays. Some of" the stocks of proper
ties that are at present but mere pros
pects are reported to have been boosted 
away bejmnd what they legitimately* 
should.

Mr. Wallace states that while the 
immediate future of the Fish River 
camp rests with the free gold proper
ties, such as the Eva and Oyster-Cri
terion groupa which .are being develop
ed along skilled lines and already; 
proved well beyofid the prospect stage, 
yet the camp has great potentialities as 
a silver-lead and copper producer.

Mr. Wallace will be in the city sever
al days attending to business before 
returning to Camborne.

he
Week.

5072Granby Mines 
Mother Lode 
Snowshoe .. .
B. C.................
Sunset...........
Emma............
jewel .. .. .. 
Winnipeg.. .. 
Golden Crown 
No. 7 .. .. .. 
Providence .. ,

4256
720
990 I office! of the Lardeau division hag been 

removed from Comaplix, a small town 
| on • the lake front, to Camborne. This 
was brought about by the fact that 
most of the business transacted at the 

| recording- office came through Cam- 
| borne, which the government finally 
| recognized, and through the efforts of 

some of the prominent citizens of Cam- 
| borne, who worked long and! zealously 
to have the office changed to where 

| they could get at'it without tramping 
some 16 miles to ,a wayside station in 
order to transact the business required. 
That the government finally recognized 
the flalms of Camborne is regarded as 

| a great thing, as it means the bringing 
to the new

630
360

"or any
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ENTER-
ELEBRATIO

,iTotal 12,028 409,487 Goes to England on
An Important MissionSPANISH CABINET 

RECONSTRUCTED X :fHIA, Pa„ Nov. 4.—Pre8" 
tomorrow will attend the 
the grand lodge of ti* 
Ind Honorable Fraternity 
I Accepted Masons 
[it the sesqui centennia
the initiation of G60?®, 
o the Masonic fraternity, 
ok place in the l°d£® „
, Va., November 2, 1*®»

his time while in Rossland to the study ] of considerable busin 
of the situation here Mr. McMillan will] town which .otherwise would not have 
be able to disseminate practical Infor- ] accrued in the ordinary course oj 
mation that, will* naturally be of sub-1 events.
stantial value to the company. ] The sale of tiie Eva, Camborne's

As a managing director of thé Snow-] banner mine, to the Calumet & B. C. 
shoe company Mr. McMillan will con-1 Gold Mines, Limited, has had a very 
feq with- his colleague» on the board of stimulating effect on the general busi- 
directors with respect to the treatment] ness conditions in Camborne, as the 
of Snowshoe ores, which involves the] new company has announced its inten- 
construotion of smelting works and] tion of putting In a stamp mill for local 
other matters of importance now pend-] treatment of ore, sufficient quantities 
ing. ( of which# are now blocked out to keep a

The numerous Kootensty friends of I ten-stamp mill running continuously 
Mr. McMillan will unite with The] tor three years to come. The new ow 
Miner In wishing Mm a hearty bon] are of the Eva are arranging! to put in

a stamp mill and power plant) at Cam-

------------- I Anthony J. McMillan, who sailed yes-
"> terday from New York per the Cunarà

MADRID, Nov. 11.—King Alfonso has] steamship Campania, will attend the
forthcoming annual meeting of the Le 
Le Roi company in his capacity as di- 

“ I rector of the company, 
gives Mm a free hand in the t matter. ] . This is regarded with special interest, 
It is believed that General "Weyler will j inasmuch as Mr. McMillan is the first 
not be retained in the war ‘office. Senor} Le Roi director) who has taken qdvan- 
Sagasta is endeavoring to -embody in | tage of long acquaintance with the 
the new cabinet a more democratic ele- | local conditions attending the 
ment than that which composed the 
previous cabinet. ,

In an interview today General Weyler 
said: “I am at the disposition of 
Senor Sagasta. I shall not form any 
objection it any solution can be found."

aLESLIE R. BROOKS.

Died While Playing a Game of Chess 
in Minneapolis.

MINNEAPÔLIS, Nov. 11.—Leslie Tt, 
Brooks, a millionaire grain And lumber- 
dealer, died this evening while playing 
a chess game with his physician, Dr.. 
Lester W. Day, at the West Hotel. Mr. 
Brooks was 55 years of age, a native of 
Oswego County, N. Y. He was afflicted 
with sciatica, and for the past two days, 
though attending to business, had on 
a Plainer caste.

The mental strain of the chess gams 
is believed to have caused apoplexy.

entrusted Prime Minister Sagasta with 
the reconstruction of the cabinet and

»
? ft

com
pany’s interests on this side of the wa
ter, a fact wMch will doutbless afford 
his co-directors gratification and at the 
same time be equally pleasing to Roes- 
landera for obvious reasons.

Having devoted no little porition of voyage.

SOCIAL— .
ible as well as entertain 
given last night by 

1 Eagles at their hall o 
The Eagles tried a ne 
way of entertainment»
i bringing out the g<*** 
nner that was pleasing 

of the evening were 
and recitations»

%-THE OUTPUT.
Shipments from the Roes land camp 

:or the week ending November 8th and 
°r the year to date are as follows:

rV

Week. Tear 
........... 3900 192,828Le Roi ...

SSes
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—2 -— r'8 Dally Fashion Hints a combine had failed, and he was again 
negotiating when Johnston told him he 

to get one-half the profits for .or
ganizing the company. Mr. Jaftray was 
the original promoter. -

In giving judgment Chief Justice Mere- p 
dith held that there was no partnership 
between Johnston and Ryckman, and 
that Johnston çrast lose his suit and pay 
the costs. The usual stay was granted, 
so that an appeal might be taken.

ST. ANDREW’S POWER.

WINNIPEG. Nov. 8.—A Toronto dis
patch says: The company which is pre
paring to bring electricity from St An
drew’s rapids to Winnipeg has made 
considerable progress, and it will not be I 
long before light, heat and power will 
be delieverd to the people of Winnipeg. 
The undertaking is one of Mackenzie J 
& Mann’s enterprises, and Mr. J, s. 
Mackenzie, of the street railway offices 
here, is managing director. He, with a 
staff of offlciql% will arrive in the-west 

I in the course of the next few days, 
when work will be prosecuted vigorously.

Final
Cas

—

The Lower Workings
Of the Giant fline

was

: m

FOR THE BRIT* 
1SH NAVY

Bf

; (Special to
GRAND FORKS] 

preliminary hearing 
John A. Manly, j 
some connecton wit 
Columbia Hotel at j 
ago, came up thii 
Magistrates McGre 
Considerable time 

fK argument as to w» 
had a right to sit. 
other magistrate, 
alone had the rigid 
quiry. Affidavits 1 
of the accused stij 
had made statemél 
long prior to the p 
fact that he believe 
and implying his ini 
lug summary justie 
presented itself. T1 
lowed up by strong 
Gregor was prejud 
git on the case.

Considerable disc
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wkcÊÊÊÊÊêkisè Editor Rossland -Miner—Sir: I have

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 6. — I . read with much concern the scheme
Chairman Gray, Recorder Wright, Brig- (published in the Morning Miner) which
adier-General Wilson and Mr. Parker, - the city council proposes to offer to the
four members of the anthracite strike I War Eagle and Centre Star mines, as a

_ -Rnesland’a most capable themselves in a much better position commission, and Assistant Recorders I ' ÿ ^ settlement of the water question.
®lre .. r than had been the case hitherto, and Moseley and Neill arrived here today - It is difficult to believe that the gnar-

mlning men have gone o y,e resumption of activities at the from the coal regions, where they have I dians of the ratepayers are really serious
d’Alene# to take important posts in the j3 among the significant signs jast ended a week's tour of the coal a ' . in offering to part with all the surplus
Frisco mine at Wallace. Richard H. Qf y,e forthcoming prosperous times in belt. From here Judge Gray went to waters of Stoney creek for the miserable
•PMnne will be foreman of the mine, the Coeur d’Alene*. his home in Wilmington, Del., and Coin- ^ pittance of $600 a year. The restrictions

T3_wen wiii be shiftboss and Mr. Pascoe, the new superintendent mlssioner Parker departed for New York. to be annexed to the proposed agree-
p. „ , sterling will be mechanical en- of the Frisco', numbers his friends in while Recorder Wright and Genera ment are far from satisfactory. They

in three are well and favor- Rossland by the score;, and his talents Wilson and the other members of the wiH probably make these mining eom-
fw». known here and a host of friends as a practical miner are thoroughly party left for Washington. Commissioner i^V panies hesitate before they proceed any
_nf rm,- Miner in extending known and appreciated here. After Clarke left the party at Reading, Pa., ' further in exploiting our city’s fran-
7™ wishes for their future having served: ini various postal of trust! and started for Chicago. • Bishop Spam- ^ ^ chises, but they do not assure to the oityIrearty good wishes for their fu he was among the lead- i„g and Commissioner Watkins returned L • an adequate share of the profits which

1» one of the Coeur ine mine contractors of the camp. Hisl to Scranton, where they will re™aiJ} . , nhnrmimr waist of Oriental impor- forming a box plait, with FT may be realized by the companies,d’^eneo^erties wlZe ^tialWs re?ec™L for the important post he some days. Scranton is Mr. tatf“e of “homespun, in al- of siik in betwre- The sleeves^rebmh- r ^ guggest the foHowing addi-
4 Alene p ^nlanred by the now goes to fill is the reward of merit. I home, and the bishop will be the gu I . . « There is a yoke effect op, with vertical lines of the ., tions to the restrictions before the offer
to. been substantially enlarged by the shiftboss ai the of Bishop Hoban while, in that city. most plain lines. There « ^ with gilt ing to the cuff, which is of the embro.d- War Eagle and

JosietaTw and in this capacity The commissioners flmshed the,r work £sort of a tqnare yoke, ery, edged with stitchmg and French ^ niga for when it is
hjst ÎKS errsffs ss- d tit fits y®. ssu—»—— ~______________

ssrsjsfsîlssis. «yd-,,,.,..,............ ................................... ™. ». ^ ^srsAT-

tfsrrsss*ssv--5----i?» , strifsassr£S r

DOTobob 5“’“ SL7.5TS.U*- «11 SHOULD KNOW f. IrVlS.,-"'ST ’S.Vm'SSE ,
— S«nÊHS.T5i: SÆ1» mMsi............... .. ......................................... ...... .sstis^ssitiss

t-syssa biîChÆ.«s.,™.u.- » ™ s^ysusrs^^f-ssrrsi. '»*«. „

<=r «”*» s,"!j ww..» srsrff-aïï.£’ssK,.ïïÆ3
operation was completed, he asked me days and then to Philadelphia a william Wetmore Story, a sculptor raise by annual members P . an expenditure of money, in expropriât- I

frxxBé “““ EfHHEBE a-H—
s rrr„ zr 0,""lra te 1 £ rB^rbï,*» t"-ï™aN ^■^jssi^A'ssa

“Yon send us pictures?” J preparing for the real work o ® c I -Treatise oo the Law of Contracts” Vancouver Training School that 90 per cent of the water, aftér !
I promised to do so. They consulted! “d^ ^ overwork to depose of', (18*G, a volume of ’’Foetus” (1847), and Street, ^dre^toîT^pre^teS

further and then Kmkof said: which will take up nearly all his time L life of his father, Joseph Story, m vancouver, B. G, Nov. 5. 1902. beusedacato

jssssri^^r^si bsa? oLnT^T,ir^ U WheB w^:
laiPtoîd'ehimTbout sixty miles. He ^Pc^ which R^Tdenti-MlfchelTof He died October 7. 1898. Hardest Winter For Five Decades wlt^the
made a mental calculation. the Miners’ Union, has filed with the Promised by Aborigines. î.DD“cant for wato tod still

”Then Sunday, Monday, perhaps.” He comnrfgsion within a few days. Summer is dying, slowly dying- . ------- . «Tr ones with the thM and they may
said, ’«Get them at jiostofflce,” and it — She fades with every passing day; The frOBts experienced for the past ^t Jn^w gay to the city “we are in
was arranged accordingly. WILKESBARRE. Nov. 6.—National In tU6 garden alleys she wanders, sigh- fgw nlghts have caused many weather nQ awfu, h ’ about thi7 matter- let

This is important as indicating the secretary Wilson, of the United Mine ' tog. . , . prophets to publish abroad their pre- ^ or twQ other companiea get the first
route proposed to be taken by \the pil- workers, will arrive here from Indian- And pauses to grieve at tne saa aecuy. dlctions of an extreme cold snap for show gubje<}t df course, to the condi- 
grims. They Will go on from Portage apollB tomorrow to hold a conference! I the coming winter. The local Indians t}on '0f returning the water pure or near-
to Winnipeg, where they should arrive wlth Pr8eIdent Mitchell regarding the The flowers that come with the spring i haye declared that the hardest winter . gQ and wg wi„ teke third place in 
by the latter end of next week. By I flnal arrangements which will be sub- flr8t swallow, in 60 years is to be experienced. Howe the gjring of mUlg t0 be erected.”
some mysterious means they seemed to mltted to the Investigating committee When Match crept timidly over t“e Sound ud other land-encompassed Thg third mlll WOuld probably be out- 
have acquired much knowledge of the when lt meets at Scranton next week. bill. hollow— waters will be frozen over, and King gide the city limits, and the companies
plans made by the department concern-1 Mr Mitchell declined to discuss the And slept at noon in the y ... Progt will reign supreme. The Van- dJd then 0f course use the water wip
ing them. For mstiAce, I was greatly I rep0]rt ^ out from Washington that The snowdrop, the crocus, the daffodil. 1 Igland i„dlans are following out any regtrictions.
surprised to hear Kinkoff s^ak or t e he may be eIected president of the . . suit. Several days ago one of the aged clause H. This very properly compels I
projected deportation of the Swan River I Amerlcan Federation of Labor, to sue- The lily, white .f«rJ" a g . , ’h members of the Nanaimo Indians gave ^ companies “to facilitate the purchase 
women and children to tter jdlageM Ceed Samuel Gompers. The violet, faint with to ispmt breath ag hlg oplnlon> baBed on long ex- „f gimiiar sites by other persons and
Till three hours before the dispatdi con- -------------------- ---------- The passion flower, and the fluting, a ry British Columbia weather, companies” by which it is intended, no

SST“ “• P T1. “ÏÏ0, rïïSS,»«.»-»«<*,«!; o< ™ .« ,h. mt a «top»
peoyiee . I tv,», «m, «rtt h»#>n oApn in thft citvl Ane •l01',*uu * trlb#» In a narticularly cold week 50 over the companies lands, which winf ?iinvghtThee titorimsmwillbput8 toWa“ Btoce las^Tuesday, and the numerous ^fjeltg of sadness is in the air. yeare ago the bay had enough iceover perhaps form the neclens of a park or at
falling. The pilgrims will pnt in an I had money up on New A d a fe 1 8 it to bear a man’s weight, and again least a convenient picnic ground.
them will doubtless e'ndealor to sleep in York stocks in his offlee ^re rather The fading calendar is showing about » years ago.^ ^ J^rea^y com-
Forw^en^nd48 £*££? stiaw SÏÏT JT«? JL were informed thaï ™ Æ^et^wer are an/now the — - %£*££ £Sg Wfï\£Z£TS

s&aw-'sjss s t1 waiks as they loo8en
WINNIPEG. Man., Nov. 7.—A New-1 Friday last, but on Saturday had not are l8ylng ^^replenishing Veir to'the city “whose water they are using,

dale, Man., dispatch reads: The Douk- put in e®'The crocketed spire of the hollyhock They that would to be increased, Uke to rental, every five
hobor pilgrims arrived here last night a suite of offices above the C. F. R. a towers, wood-plies m a miu mll. years? ---------- --- „
about 8 o’clock. Some of them were few days ago. For style and elegance For the sighing breeze to rock and make th%Lk Ctause M. This is another "corker,” 
weary and footsore, while others were there were no finer brokers offices in swing; ritd wUlow beside a fir tree. which is well calculated to discourage
looking fresh and in good spirits. At Canada. The furnishings were of the Qn itg top ip the last of its bell-like I like a on the the ambitious projects of any mere pio-
about 7:30 this morning they started very best that money could buy, while flowers, . The I“dia"8^a . f thdautumn, neer in industrial enterprises. It pro-
their march again, but the weather be- the offices contained every conven- Por the wandering bee its knell to ring, peculiarly^ clear wether ofthd auto , the city shail deliver the
ine cold and snow falling fast from ience to speculators, including a private and prophesy that Christmas wU)l put ( any point on its stave-pipe line
atout 7:30 until 9 o’clock, four or five telephone pxchjsnge New York and To- The petals have dropped from the spicy out o£ business aU the im or| which may be selected by the çom^^

th-|_ number exnressed themselves ronto tickets, etc. The offices werei di- carnation; snaps that they have every once u aireadv seen that the minmgaa being hungry and cold and started vided into four compartments, viz_. And the heartless dahlia, formal and twice in a while in Eastern Canada, compaI,ie8 have to select a site which.
homeward about 9 o'clock. They were bonds, correspondence cashier and proud, T nqT HIS ACTION will enable at least three other simiwr

board room. By extensive advertising Like a worldly lady of lofty station, JOHNSTPN-LOST ms Avuun. lantg to be operated below them, «o
Mr. Gale succeeded in securing clients Loveless stares at the humble crowd. -----" “ „„.inRt guch site exists in Rossland “at any
from all parts of the province, and it TORONTO, Nov. 8.-Judgment against »» ^ ^ staTe.pipe line.”
is said money orders amounting to And the sunflower, too, looks boldly Mf j T jobnston, manager of the To- ciauge n. It is only fair to say that 
many hundred» of dollars tol be invest- around her; ronto Type Foundry Company, was given the ratepayers’ rights do appear, in this
ed to stocks flowed into the treasury while the bella-dona, so wickedly fair, Meredith in the Non-jury clause, to have been carefully consider-
of the company during the short time shorn of her purple flowers that crowned by Justice Mereuitn , tected. The clause is a
it had been in business. One operator her. ; , . Assizes yesterday, in his action against edjim^ and persp.cacity
told The Mail and Empire that the Is telling her Borgian beads m despair. Mr B B. Ryckman, whom he sued for <Hrhe dty ghall not be liable to supp l 
firm had secured 3800 of hia money for - : ' portion of 376,000 cash and 3125,000 definite amount of water, it on y
investment in Metropolitan shares, and see! by the fountain that sofUy bubbles, erred gtock which he aUeged Mr. being intended to* deal with such w t 
that since the firm had receivèd lt the Spilling its rain in the ll'll“*|Ryckman received for organizing the aB there may be in Stoney creek 
shares had advanced appreciatively, summer pauses!—her tender troubles anada cycle & Motor Company. Mr. the city has taken 100 gallons per K* 
The gentleman in question came into shadowing over her pensive race. I robngton’s claim was based on an al- per head of population.” 
the city Saturday to take legal advice ^ t„n leged verbal agreement to divide the The city engineer, in his latest r
about securing the return of at least The lizard stops on its listen, o{ the flotation. estimated the totol population a
the capital bel had invested. The butterfly wavers dreamily near, Ryckman was subjected to a long but stated that he had no diffleu I

And the dragon flies in their green mail e“^a  ̂yesterday, and denied the advising the council that it would M 
gluten, partnership. Mr. Ryckman told of an well to count on a population o

And watch her as, pausing, she drops lnteryiew Mr. Johnston’s office, where He also informs the coined tha
a tear— be met Mr. Robert Jaffray, formerly of measurements token during tn

.___, „ Chicago, after the first effort to form weather period of 1901 show to
ar* - TJ , ■ — a«as?w2r

•** 1“lta “ 1 W?* Wood', noqlhoto; ttïSiiïX- *?

o..!, min, ..a ""“v;' '

«tBnaegBiaaaag SKS* '«*»■, or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive nseof To- a httle water, for it is too clean 
The breeze through the leafy garden I opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt

of price, one package 31, Mx, 36. One triMptor* lix mil cure, pamphlets free to any address.
The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

Rossland camp that the Giant la once 
more among the list of shipping prop
erties, the advent of frost having im
proved the wagon roadi to the railroad, 
which was put out of repair owing to 
the soft weather preceding the sharp 
spell. It may be expected that these 
shipments will be continued steadily 
and that , the tonnage will be augment
ed within a comparatively abort time 
by the utilization of ore mined in the 
new workings. The existence and ex
tent of the ore shoot at that depth 
should be determine^ within a couple 
or three weeks, and thereafter'the pro
gram. of the company will be governed 
by the results attained. The shipment 
of ore from the Giant will be mater
ially facilitated by the excellent sleigh
ing now; available.

-The outlook la, exceptionally bright, 
tact it could not to better at this 

__ ge of the situation,” is the state
ment of Edwinl Durant anent thq pro

of work in the lower levels of 
-Our crosscut came

:

ST. JOHNS. Nfld., Nov. 8.—The Brit- 
ish cruiser Cbarybdis will sail on Mon
day for the West Indies, taking 100 
Newfoundland fishermen recruits for the 
British naval reserve. These men will 
serve a six months’ training course. 
The recruits token by the Charybdia are 
doable in number to the party previously 
taken. Half of them Will join the flag
ship Ariadne and the other half wiil re
main aboard the Cbarybdis training. The 
ship Calypse will remain at St. Johns 
permanently. She will take on bo ml 
three hundred other recruits.

the Giant mine, 
into the ledge atout the point where 

figured it should intersect, and 
i tha point of contact we are drlft- 

_ north to pick up the ore shoot. 
"We estimate that about 60 feet of drift
ing in the vein matter will bring us into 
fiv» ore shoot extending from the up- 
per workings. This work Is being car
ried ahead rapidly and to the meantime 
«Upmento have been resumed from the 
surface workings.”

Such Is the situation at the Giant 
It will be seen front this week’s 

statements of shipments from the

\

♦ COMMUNICATIONS JiCOMMISSION TAKES A REST.

Will Look Over Statistics During the In- 
< terval.

mTo Important Posts
In Other Camps

A CITIZEN’S PROTEST.

Ore S

GRAND FORKS 
During the week ! 
Granby smelter tre 
The total treated 
650,052 tons. Upwa 
from the mines < 
were hauled to Gi 
Kettle Valley line 
ment at the Granl 
shipments from B 
the completion of 
to 1610 tons. The < 
for the past week 
Tail, 150 tons; Lo; 
tons; Quilp, 200 ton

KASLO DI!
■fu

Are Still Intent on Going to See Jesus-- 
Intereetmg Letter.

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 6.—The Free 
has received the following from

KASLO, B. C., I 
City mill plknt, o 
chanan of this eitj 
to Creston and will 
ed at that point. ! 
OE Mr. Buchanan t 
for rough and rot 
All the finer work 
Kaelo mill. -.

W. J. Holmes, P. 
week from the Llnf 
where he has been 
ing the Knob Hill < 
that the property 
C. Garde of the Pa 
is a, force of men a 
under his directioi

The activity in A 
berry creek is s|ill! 
it is Stated that 1 
Woodberry has b< 
sum of 320,000. Tt 
situated at the he 
also fulfilling the 
owners and is like 
valuable property, 
mine at Ainswortl 
that the managem 
to ship as soon as

In the McGuigaa 
affairs is eminent); 
Rambler, Dardanel 
fact all of the H 
steadily.

In the city of Ks 
fair, supplies for tl 
merchants well oo 
and there is very 1 
dull times.

As the winter so 
preparations are 1 
usual dances, sock 
amusements. The 
has been the mos 
ganization for a n 
already formulated 
season and has nz 
ball for next Thi 
lake ice people h 
all the summer in 
terations at their : 
homestead, and n« 
facilities both for 
also for skating li 
Improved.

The zinc ores a 
Kreat interest, an 
that there 
for shipment fror 
in the Blocan. „

The following i 
shipped through 1 
week:
Antoine to Nelso 
®oy to Everett, ! 
son, 22 tons; Rut!

Press
Its staff correspondent with the wander
ing Donkhotors:

SOLSGIRTH, Man., Nov. 5.—It was 
dark when the pilgrim army camped to
night, a mile and a half west of this 
point They have covered exactly the 
same distance today as yesterday, but 
there is a notable difference in their 
condition. One night of exposure to the 
inclement weather has done more to 
weaken and sap their vitality than the 
whole five days of traveling and hard
ships from hunger.

When the pilgrims started from Fox 
Warren this morning they nearly perish
ed with the cold. The heads of many 
were wrapped in shawls, though one- 
third of them had no such protection.
They walked with their hands hidden in 
the wide sleeve of the opposite arm.
Some have no protection at all for their 
hands, and the suffering of these, on a 
night such as Monday’s, must have been
**At the beginning of their pilgrimage 
all to whom I spoke seemed to believe 
that there would be no cold weather 
this winter.

“Summer all the time,” they would 
say whenever I pointed out to them the 
madness of journeying on foot for an 
indefinite time at this season of the year.
Now, however, they no longer say,
-Jesus will keep ns warm.” when asked 
regarding their journey. They have, as 
is often the case with extreme religion
ists, token the exactly opposite view, 
and now rejoice in the Very hardships 
they affected to believe non-existent a 
few days ago.

"Yes, very cold,” said one of them to
day. “Very cold, no sleep for cold, but 
Jesus sees us bear cold for Him. He 
knows we like Him. We His people.”

"But it will keep getting colder all 
the time,” I said, “and then how can 
you go on with your walk for Jesus?"

“Yes, yes, I see,” he said.
He thought awhile, till a slow, sweet 

smile transformed his dull Slavonic face 
almost to beauty, and his eyes brighten
ed as if he had seen a beatific vision.

“Yes, then we die, yes: and we see 
Jesus. We live with Him.”

Evidently the mortal Jife is by them 
regarded as a probationary chrysalis per
iod, to be through with as soon as pos
sible, to expand into a fuller, more per
fect, happy existence above.

The inclemency of last night’s storm 
has increased the number of the sick.
Three of the pilgrims had to be support
ed partially or wholly along the trail.
Had not this been done they must have 
retired from the procession and fallen 
by the roadside. With rolling head and 
vacant eyd, unsteady and weak, they 

- lagged behind their comrades, despite 
the friendly help continually given. One 

man nearly sixty years of age, 
short of stature and sturdy of frame.
Insufficient nourishment and constant 
exposure had done the work that years 
of healthy labor could not accomplish.
The man was a physical wreck. I 
walked alongside of him for a quarter 
of a mile, and found that, weakened to 
the extreme limit of human endurance, 
as plainly he was, his determination to 
go on as long as he had the strength 
to crawl was manifest. Lest evening 
Wasyl .Kinkof and Aberatis Pettoff 
promised me they would be photographed 
today, and this morning they twice re
minded me of it before we arrived at 
Birtle. After dinner was over, there
fore, I set up my tripod and camera, 
the pilgrims taking the keenest interest 
in my proceedings. The chorus of ex
clamations as they looked at the view 
finder and saw pictures of their com
rades on the ground glass, can only be 
compared with a baby’s delight when 
first it hears the ticking of a watch.

“John the Baptist,” who for the past 
two days has been free from mania and 
has resumed the use of footwear, curions 
broad slippers made of binder twine, 
manufactured by the Donkhotors, was 
at first unwilling to pose, but a little ton tonight.

:

s

■
m pant day or so. The head partfier vf I _be _jory and gladness of summer 

the firm has not been seen to the city' 
since last Tuesday, and the numerous

<
i'x

certainly xy>t be tenantless.

are se

al| comfortably housed here last night, 
and were very orderly, praying and 
singing as they started out of town this 
morning. They expect to reach Min- 
nedosa tonight. The weather has now 
cleared and is fine.”

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. Nov. 7 — 
The squad of 20 Northwest mounted 
police, with. Inspector Wilson to 
charge, arrived here and proceeded to 
island Park and pitched their tenta 
The police have their horses with them 
and are well prepared for the exigen
cies of camp life. They were very re
ticent when questioned as to what they 
proposed doing with the Donkhotors 
when they arrived here, (tod state that 
they have" orders from headquarters to 
give no information.

Rambl

WANTED

Winnipeg, n<
Of the C. N. railw 
experience last w 
hp in the Swan 
bunted for 
buy game, and on 
rest his weary lin 
at the Westgate i 
of the night his si 
ed by a jarring of 
awakened some t 
®aw that the dial 
tooose which had 
With his horns. 1 
u°n was not to 1 
Jtoose, which had 
tontly remained * 
Jtorded to its 
brought the head 
J0 Winnipeg, whe

ment there will be none to spare. , | T*
Perhaps I was hasty in blaming t | from tip to

council for not sufficiently protecting 
water rights.

was a à

some

Ei»-

Tenders Askeds
Ef

WINNIPEG, Nov. 6.—The following 
received this morning from IN THE MATTER OF THE NEW 

DEER PARK MINING COMPANY. 
IN LIQUIDATION.

message was _ _ . ,
Canton, S. D„ addressed to the Donkho- 
bora:

"I am here at the gate. Be comforted. 
Wrote Yorkton.

Not as

Net as
' — Jane! . , .

But gazing around with a tender dejec
tion,

And a weary 
moon.

Tenders addressed to the Master-to- 
Ordinary at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, will 
be received up to twelve o’clock noon 
on Wednesday, the 19th of Novem
ber, for the purchase of the mineral 
claim Deer Park, Lot No. 932 to the 
mining division of Trail Creek, In the 
Province of British Columbia. Terms 
cash.

For further Information apply to 
- E. R C. CLARKSON,

31 Boott St, Toronto.

•THE SON OF MAN.” 
The message waa turned over to the 

immigration officials. It is looked npoo 
as a hoax.

face like the morningRSt’
to

WINNIPEG, Nov. 8.—The Doukho- 
bors were finally entrained tonight for 
their homes at Yorkton and Swan River. 
They refused to go peaceably, whereupon 
the Mounted” Police were forced to put 
them on the care and started for York-

qnivera,
Dying away with a sigh and moan;

A shade o’er the darkening fountain | 
shivers. . , ,

And summer, ghost-like, hath vanished 
and gone.

Alderman Chari
A CITIZEN. I jbia morning for

__ I ***’a Fhesphodine is sold la Rowland 
— DnwCe

I w November 6. 1902. ...
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THE CABLE BATE 
TO AUSTRALIA

1 he was again 
m told him he 
profits for -or- 

[r. Jaffray was

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦•♦•♦•♦♦•♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MM»»»»»»
THE EMPIRE'S SONS.

;àFinal Hearing in Manly j 
Case Postponed Till 13th *

BIG SHIPMENT OF STEEL RAHUL

Reported Chartering of Four Sailing 
-Vessels to Bring Them.! . s

ief Justice Mere- 
I no partnership 

Ryckman, and 
his suit and pay 
ay was granted, 
t be taken.

Ed. Note.—The Miner has accepted a courteous offer to publish from time 
to time articles from the pen of Charles J. Lacey, Bashingboume House, 
Fleet, R. 8. O. Hants, England, and commends these to Miner readers for a 
variety of reasons. Mr. Lacy is an exceptionally talented word painter, his 

between the two magistrates, McGregor phraseology being remarkably vivid, as will be appreciated after a perusal of 
contending that Henderson had no right the following, which is the first of the articles received from him by The 
to sit and refusing to call in any other 
magistrates.

Mr. Henderson maintained his right to 
hear the case, and the prosecuting at
torney also agreed that there was no ob- 1 perhaps the most impressive military green and purple; or snow-white and 
jection to Mr. Henderson sitting. display—though not from the point of bullion; or scarlet and sapphired hued;

»' -«t-. <- *«•
to the conclurign that he had better four thousand in all—which has ever 0ring. Splendid men; not a few covered 
withdraw. This he accordingly did. taken place in the entire history of the with medsls, heroes of many a hard- 

By agreement between counsel the world, has been the review, on two sac- fought battle in Uganda, in China, in 
hearing was fixed to take place before ceasive days, of representatives of the Afghanistan, in the Soudan, in Burma. 
Justice Williams of Phoenix on the 13th colonial and Indian forces of the Brit- Heroes of the great march to Kandahar; 
inst at Columbia, counsel for the pro- ish Empire. From almost every appan- the sanguinary fight at Dargai, where 
secution agreeing that unless he could age of the Empire came the brave men, Briton and Indian so vied witA each 
produce further evidence than he now to do honor to the King-Emperor, but other in dauntless bravery, dismaying 
has the case would be withdrawn by the who, alas! from his sick room could only their redoubtable foes with their desper- 
crown when it next came up for hear- hear the enthusiastic shouts of his peo- .ate heroism; the fierce struggles at Mala-

ple’s welcome to them. kanti and Wano, and many another blood
A. M. Whiteside of Greenwood appear- Here were gallant, undaunted Cana- fought fight, 

ed for the prosecution, E P. Davis, K. dians, recalling vivid memories of Paar- And, as side by side with their Eng- 
C., of Vancouver, Ernest Miller and A. deberg, and many another hard fought lish officers, they marched, head erect
C. Sutton of Grand Forks for the de- conflict; heroic Australians, New Zea- in the air,’ as if they cared nought lor

landers, Natalians, and Cape Colonists, any man on this earth, the flaming pen-
. the recital of whose great valor has ons of their glittering lances flattering

I thrilled the heart of the Empire with a In the breeze, their unsheathed broad
throb df pride that she possesses such swords, which have struck such terror,
lion-hearted sons. Here were courageous as swift as lightning they have been
jet-black troops from various colonies of launched against- the foe, the heart beat
West Africa, who have oft-times shown quicker at the thought that, if necessary,
their prowess against savage foes; brown hundreds of thousands of these brave
Fijians, tn quaint uniform; dark-skinned Sikhs and Mahrattas and Gurkhas, would
Malayan soldiers from Singapore; yel- respond with load acclaim to our call to
low almond-eyed British troops from arms, ready to fight for the honor of
Hong Kong and Wei-Hai-Wei; who the Empire in any part of the whole

GRAND FORKS, B. C., Nov. 7.—, Thus far to date the Quilp mine holds I also well bore their baptism of fire; round world, ready to share with our
the record with shipments of 675 tons, with representatives of many other colo- ever-fighting, eVer-victorione home 
San Poil, comes next with 350 tons and nies and dependencies of the empire, troops, in all the dangers and in all the 
Black Tail third with 254 tons. in varied uniform, and of still more haivu'-i-xe of warfare.

Four furnaces will be in. operation at varied sun-tanned hue. Bût though there may be glory in war,
the Granby plant the week after next. But still more gorgeous and resplen- yet after all it is but a cruel, grim 
thus doubling the capacity of the plant, dent, as a spectacle, was the assemblage diversion. But there is one Great Realm,
The delay in blowing in two furnaces of our magnificent Indian troops. Even where eternal peace ever reigns, where
that hav^ been Idle for several months the splendor of the Household Cavalry, no discord ever penetrates, where no 
is due to the non-arrival of electrical in their scarlet and their bine, with their quarrels ever disturb. And the gates of 
transformers in connection with the mirrored steel cuirasses and beplumed that kingdom of amity and concord will 
local sub-station of the Cascade Power helmets, waned in the presence of these be opened to all who live a godly life, 
company, which contracted to sup- more gloriously apparelled dusky war- and. whose misdeeds have been atoned 
ply the Granby company with a maxi- riors; some in vermillion and gold; or for in the Redeemer’s blood, 
mum of 2000-horse power. ■ —

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Nov. 6.—Ship
ping papers report that four sailing; 
vessels have been chartered to load 
16,000 tons of steel rails at Rotterdam 
or Antwerp for the port of Vancouver, 
the rails to be used In track work <m 
the Pacifia division of the C. P. R.

The vessels named are the British 
ship Vincent, 1776 tons. Captain Brice, 
now. reported to be on berth at Rotter
dam; the British bark Islamount, 1488. " • 
tons, Captain' Fraser, at Rotterdam, 
and the British ships Melgyn and As
toria, thp latter two not listed.

Mr. R. ’ Marlpole, general superin
tendent of the Pacific division of the 
road, stated this morning when asked 
to confirm the report that he had no 
advices from Montreal regarding the 
chartering of the vessels. Some two- 
months ago certain correspondence had 
passed between himself and Montreal 
relative to the question as to whether 
it would be advisable o bring the rails 
to this coast by sailing vessels or across 
the continent by rail. . He did not 
think the quantity of rails to be brought 
had been correcly reported, as he did. 
not expect 15.000.

-
>8

(Special tq The Miner.)1
VICTORIA, B. C„ Nov. 6.—The Pa

cific Cable company has made a rate 
from Canada to Australia of two shil
lings four pence per word.

Hon. W. C. Wells saw Him. Clifford 
Slfton and Sir Wilfrid Laurier today 
regarding aid to the Westminster 
bridge.

(Special to The Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C., Nor. 5.—The 

preliminary hearing of the case against 
John A. Manly, alleged to have had 

connecton with the burning of the 
Columbia Hotel at Columbia three years 

up this afternoon before

"By a Banker” is the manner in which Mr. Lacy subscribes him-Miner.
self to his productions, and we feel assured that the feature will be read 
with pleasure from week to week by many Roselanders.

POWER.

—A Toronto dis- 
ny which is pre- 
ity from St. An- 
nipeg has made 
nd it will not be 
and power will 

pie of Winnipeg, 
le of Mackenzie 

and Mr. J, s. 
et railway offices 
ctor. He, with a 
prive in the-west 
next few days, 

tented vigorously.

-.1/some

ago, came
Magistrates McGregor and Henderson. 
Considerable time was taken up in a 

(x argument as to whether Mr. Henderson 
had a right to sit. Mr. McGregor, the 
other magistrate, contending that he 
alone had the right to conduct the en
quiry. Affidavits were read on behalf 
of the accused stating that McGregor 
had made statements to the deponents 
long prior to the proceeding, to the ef
fect that he believed Manly to be guilty, 
and implying his intention of administer
ing summary justice if the occasion ever ing. 
presented itself. The affidavits were fol
lowed up by strong arguments that Mc
Gregor was prejudiced and should not 
sit on the case.

Considerable discussion then followed fence.

il'THOUSANDS OF QUAKERS.

They Will Settle in the Northwest Ter
ritories Near York ton Next Year."

I
WINNIPEG, Nov. 7.—Three thousand 

Pennsylvania Quakers will Settle In the 
Northwest Territories near York ton 
next year. William Harrison of Win
nipeg, who gave an interesting inter
view to The Tribune on the Doukho- 
bors yesterday, is authority for this 
statement. He has been In communi
cation with Mr. Joseph Elklngton, the 
wealthy Philadelphia Quaker, who has 
taken a keen Interest in the Doukho- 
bor colony in Canada, and expects to 
receive word shortly Instructing him 
to purchase a large tract of land for 
the Quakers. Mr. Harrison says that 
he has already secured about 12 sec
tions not far from Yorkton, and that 
the influx of the , “spirit-led” -people 
will commence early next year. A 
Quaker community will be founded, 
and he believes It will be a credit to 
Canada, as the prospective settlers are 
all well-to-do, thrifty and hard work-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦l ITIONS ■;
i

■ROTEST.
:

Iher—Sir: I have 
pern the scheme 
ling Miner) which 
pes to offer to the 
p Star mines, as a 
er question, 
eve that the guar- 
k are really serious 
}th all the surplus 
c for the miserable 
r. The restrictions 
le proposed agree- 
satisfactory. They 
these mining com- 
[ they proceed any 
I onr city’s fran- 
k assure to the chty 
f the profits which 
[the companies, 
he following addi- 
ms before the offer 
the War Eagle and 
kes, for when it is 
p telling how quick- 
fith it, and then all 
Is would be gone, 
ly compels the com- 
I their rights on 
paid provide for the 
esncellation of any 
[other creeks, 
knits a delay of six 
Companies commence 
should they not com-

BROKB THE RECORD.

Ore Shipments to
The Granby Smelter

i
VANCOUVER, B. C, Nov. 6.—Octo

ber broke all records for new buildings 
in Vancouver.

According to no less an authority 
than Building Inspector R. G. McS pa- 
den the permits Issued for new build
ings In the city during the past month 
amounted to the very respectable sum 
of 1113,460.

This is $18,000. better than any pre
vious month In the history of the city.

These figures do not include $50,000 
for the new departmental store on 
Hastings street, which, while started 
during October, has not yet bad its 
plans finally completed. With some 
other plans now being handed in, which 
really belong to October, the actual re
turns for the month should be in the 
vicinity of $200,000, which is an exceed
ingly fine record.

The largest building for which a per
mit was granted in October was one at
$26,000. x

Inspector McSpadden thinks that the 
present will show almost as large fig
ures as the past mon tiff «judging from 
the way the applications toy building 
permits are already coming in.

,

During the week ending today the 
Granby smelter treated 4946 tons of ore. 
The total treated to date this year Is 
550,062 tons. Upwards of 400 tons of ore 
from the mines of Republic, Wash., 
were hauled to Grand Forks over the 
Kettle Valley line this week for treat
ment at the Granby smelter. The ore 
shipments from Republic mines since 
the completion of the railway amount 
to 1610 tons. The ore tonnage In detail 
for the past week is as follows: Black 
Tall, 150 tons; Lone Pine-Surprise, 60 
tons; Quilp, 200 tons; El Caleph, 8 tons.

I1tag. 1The American Quakers, Mr. Harrison 
says, have very little in common, with 
the Russian Quakers or DOukhobors, 
and they are never carried away by 
extreme religious views.

[:

SOME BAD MEN. /

WINNIPEG, Nov. 7.—Provincial Offi
cer Meftuire and Magistrate McMick- 
en went out to Lac da Bonnet on Satur
day, where they made a swift applica
tion of British justice on Charles Don
ald and William Pruden. Donald, while 
drunk, had been playing in reckless fash
ion with a revolver, and the settlers in 
the Lac du Bonnet neighborhood had 
reason to believe that he might do harm 
to somebody. Donald was assisted by 
Pruden. After their arrest by the officer, 
both men were arraigned before Magis
trate McMlcken. The evidence of wit
nesses was convincing, and Donald, for 
making unlawful display of firearms, was 
fined $10-and costs, in all $2, while Pru
den whacked up $7.60 and costs, in all 
1115. The information was laid by Messrs. 
Gagpon add Baker, residents of Lac du

* j

Extension of the St.
Mary’s Irrigation Canal

KASLO DISTRICT TWO LIVES LOST 
IS PROSPEROUS IN A NEW YORK FIRE

'

.

WILL TRY GARRETSON SYSTEM.
(Special to The Miner.) of the district hitherto has been the 

light rainfall, but with -irrigation magni
ficent crops of nearly everything that 
can be grown in the temperate zone 
will be practically assured. Along the 
line of the present canal several thous
and Mormons have settled and are en
joying the greatest prosperity, but the 
board of trade of Lethbridge has taken 
steps to settle the new district with 
families from Ontario and the British 
Isles. An immense influx of immigrants 
ia expected early next spring.

Mackenzie & Mann Considering the 
' Pittsburg Patent. -

restriction cannot be 
■ "corker.” No such 
n Rossland, without 
noney, in expropriat- 
knds, which would 
kham & Blackstock

KASLO, B. C., Nov. 6.—The Duncan NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Two men lostj LETHBRIDGE, N. W. T., Nov. 5.— 
City mill plhnt, owned by G. O. Bu-1 their lives, and two boys narrowly es- I p|ang for y,e extension of*the great St 
chanan of this city, is being removed caped a similar fate, in a fire which com- Mary>g irrigation canal system have 
to Créa ton and will in future be operat- [ municated from the sub-way to the mall- been completed. The canal at present 
ed at that point. It is the intention | ing and press rooms in the cellar of the affects several hundred thousand acres, 
of Mr. Buchanan to run the mill there New York Times building this afternoon, ^ly"” o0o!o00&^^

for rough and rough finished lumber. I The dead are John Daly and William rj.be entire district thus reclaimed will 
All the finer work will .be done at the McCormack. The two boys were partial- be wholly tributary to Lethbridge, and

will make this point the metropolis of 
Southern Alberta. The chief drawback

&VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 6.—Be
sides being engaged In transcontinen
tal railway construction as rivals ta 
the Canadian Pacific railway, Messrs. 
Mackenzie & Mann of Montreal are 
largely interested in mining in British 
Columbia, particularly in the Boun
dary creek region, where they own the 
Emma and other properties in Summit 
camp, and also have an interest in the 
Boundary Falls smelter. D. D. Mann, 
accompanied by J. N. Greenfields, K. 
C., is now on his* way to Greenwood, 
where It Is understood the railway mag
nate will make arrangements to put In 
a Garretson furnace at the Boundary 
Falls smelter. The Pittsburg com
pany, which Is the controller of the 
Garretson patent, wishes to get its fur
nace tested on the low grade ores of 
the Boundary country. If it is success
ful there Mr. Mann will also put ln| a 
furnace at or near Moyte, to treat the

anse is well intended, 
juriously. It provides 
if the water, after 
ned to the city settled 
t and proper state to

ly suffocated and are in the hospitalKaslo mill.-.
W. J. Holmes, P. L. S., returned! this 

week from the Linson group at Gerrard, 
where he has been engaged inj survey
ing the Knob Hill claim. It is reported 
that the property is under bond to A.

The men and boys were overcome by 
smoke in a small room used for mail
ing purposes in the front of the cellar 
close to where the fire started. The fire 
originated in the explosion of a gasoline 
lamp burning on one side of a wooden 
partition separating the sub-way from 
the cellar of the Times building.

The partition, which was covered on 
both sides with tar paper, burned fierce
ly, setting fire to a tank containing print
ing ink which ignited. This gave forth 
dense clouds of smoke which filled the 
cellar and rolled up the elevator shafts. 
The fire was extinguished in fifteen min
utes. The damage was slight.

Bo ;and Centre Star com- 
lly come to the cou
ps. the city would be 
Easier terms with the 
for water, and still 

ie third, and they may, 
Ito the city “we are in 
|bont this matter; let 
pmpanies get the first 
course, to the condi- 

ae water pure or near- 
II take third place in 
to be erected.” 

ronld probably be out
re, and the companies 
se use the water with-

BANKERS’ SPE=LADY LAURI=
ER’S FATHER 
REPORTED ILL

RUSH FOR LAND. m
,<38EE HAT, NovajftB 

|-this district $K§|
Land Agent 49* 

ports about 100 homestead 'ip 
the month. One outfit front 
Dakota, is coming in with 19 
of stuff and It wants 70 homesteads In 
a cluster. They are German-Ameri
cans, • C. P. R. land Is also in demand. 
A day hardly goes By but some loca
tion-seeker drives out fronqf the Hat to 
took up land, 
strangers, and lateness in the season 
does not seem to dampen the ardor of 
the home-seekers.

rush
for j EthingC. Garde of the Payne mine, and there 

ia a force of men at work on the claim 
under his directions. CIALTI WE re

fer
>wden,
irloadsThe activity in Ainsworth and Wood- 

berry creek is s$ill on the increase, and 
it is Stated that the Giant claim at 
Wood berry has been bonded for the 
sum of $20,000. The Pontiac, which is 
situated at the head of the creek, to 
also fulfilling the expectations of the 
owners and is likely to prove a very 
valuable property. From the Highland
mine at Ainsworth comes the report (Trout Lake Topic)
that the management to in readiness j. c. Nesbitt was up on Friday from
to ship as soon as conditions allow. Rapid creek, bringing with him some rich | port of Maine, hè to known as an aris

ta the McGuigan Basin the stateof gpecimenB 0f 0re containing large quan- | tocratic little old man who enjoys dis- 
affairs is eminently satisfactory. The, tjyeg 0f free g0jd. The samples were 
Rambler, Dardanelles, Sunrise, and in from a couple of claims he has
fact all of the mines are working j located adjoining the North Star group. much “ he enjoys’coon hunting. When 
steadily1. | | He gave the Topic some very interesting he moved here from Canada, 12 years

la the city of Kaslo itself business is information of a section of the Lardeau ago, no one knew that he was the 
fair, supplies for the mines keeping the which has occasioned considerable stirL .merchants well occupied filling orders, this summer on account of the richness Jf ther “ l w °* tbe toremo8t French- 
and there Is very little “kicking” about ■ 0f the strikes of free gold made. The Canadian of the day. 
dull times. , site of the claims stated, of which there were not long in discovering that he

As the winter season to now at hand are a dozen or more, is on a flat about | liked to hunt ’coons,
preparations are being made for the [ one and one-half miles iaiand from the

Lardo railway rend the formation is dio- 
rite and slate, or rather the formation
is diorite With bands of slate at regular | came out in rather a sensational way 
intervals, and cutting these are several j here a few years ago. A French-Cana- 
veins, a dozen or more have been counted i aian wbo was agitating the annexation 
ranging from 30 feet in the larger to of Canada to the United States adver- 

The Mirror 10 inches in the smaller, all containing tlse<j a meeting In a local hall. Ali the . .
nwn , I prominent Canadian-Americans had (Fort Steele Prospector.)

by H. E. Rogers, about 300 feet of work be Present and speak ex- Never in the. history of Southeast
has been done up to the present, 200 feet ceJ>t “v ^ ttl?lea he Kootenay, since early days in the sixties,
of this, however, was on a lead—the ois- attend. At last he wâD have the placer camps of the district
covery—which run* with the formation, 8lm06t threatened. When the night of b flourishing as at the present
and it; was thought the driving on this meeting came he was discovered in time a ou snmg as at tne pre8ent 
vein nn-i the intersecting veins containing “e rear ot 016 haU and dragged to the 0n wild Horse creek four companies 
free gold were first encountered. The tafe- _ . „ have been at work all summer, moving
crosscut tunnel, which was commenced Half way through the meeting he was jar„e quantities of gravel and it is re
tins summer and driven to cut the veins called on! ta speak. He got up hesitat- ported that the production of gold wiU 
containing the free gold, is now in 100 Wy and spoke against annexation, be la than t^,t of ,agt 
feet and has cut one vein at about 70 saying once or twice that hto daughter ^ wag dlscoverèa. ^ Perry creek 
feet depth, which is three feet In thick- naturally did not believe in annexation in lg64_ bnt owing ^ inadequate 
ness at this point and containa free gold and his son-in-law of course did not. mean8 of transporUtion of machinery to 
in paying quantities. Some distance His allusion to his son-in-law mysti- work ^ deep diggings, it was difficult 
further are two veins, the larger lying fled the agitators and the audience. t0 interest capital sufficient to work the 
about 100 feet away, the other being When he sat down the nettled agitators piagers by modem methods. During the 
about midway between these two veins rose and asked Mr. Lafontaine to state pagj year three companies have been de- 
on the surface are 3 feet and 14 inches who his son-in-law, whom he seemed veloping, preparatory to the installing 
respectively, and the showing on top con- to respect so much, might be. 0f machinery, and the coming year will

WlNN^PVT' xr,v» v Mr Tnhn Code tains Quantities of gold. Work is being With a great deal of dignity the old witness a large amount of activity in 
of tha n ' J h ,vZhi« pursued with great energy, and right man rose and said: the workable gold deposits on Perry
«toe C. N. railway, had a remarkable now, if the ownera so desire it, they .'My son-in-law is Sir Wilfrid Laur- creek 7
up^n the SwaiT^riv» h^n»m°» c0“!d ore which would ran $59 in ler> premler of Canada.” A small outfit will work placer ground
hunted for „ ith t fl'ndln„ and upward to the ton However, The meeting broke up immediately on Weaver creek. A large amount of
any , . . . h retired to they are content the pre8a t.t0 p“r" and the agitators Jeft town. supplies have been sent in from Fort
lest , ÎhL SLrmn^cir ISUe deTel,op™eat- The property is a bo----------------------------------steele, and ample accommodations have
at the^w Jry,llm^ 1 T^the1 courte na^’ °f that.th.ere ca? b® n° d°°°^ BIG DEMAND FOR TIES. been provided for the men employed,
at the Westgate siding. In the course and for economical working could not be _________ Movie river and Skooknm Chnek creekW bvenifht,htS 8lu™bera Wew dl8^fnb: “O^e favorably located. There is an RAT PORTAGE, Nov. 7-It to re- has produced considerable gold during

bya jarring of the-car. After being abundance of timber and Rapid creek ported on good authority that a tie mill the current year.
three times he arose, is one of the best water powers in the wiu be erected ln Keewatin this fall ------------------------------—

that the disturber was a large Lardeau. On the property are good cabins The Bjte for the mill has not as yet WANT TO BE “ACTO’ït LADIES.”
which had been butting the car and its proximity to the railroad, com- deflnitely decided upon, but it will _______

1 1th his horns. Naturally the Invita- bined with its other advantages of quan- be bnUt on Keewatin bay, and in close MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 8. — Marie 
ion was not to be neglected, and the tity \and quality of ore mark it as one prolimity to the railroad. The increas- Lloyd, 11 years old, 213 Fifth avenue N,
r0036. which had come and so persis- of the most promising sections of a very ing demand for ties to be used by ' th< and Ludle Hubson, 13 years old, 1020
"ttly remained to be shot, was for- rich camp.____________________ Canadian Pacific railway, and the favor- Fifth street N, Minneapolis, went to St.

arded to its destiny. Mr. Code rvmrarm nFPWFSRFn abl* location of Keewatin, is’responsible Paul yesterday and registered at the
«ought the head and antlers with him THE EMPEROR DEPRESSED. j for this proposed addition to our indus- Senate hotel where they announced their 
« Winnipeg, where they are now be- mpTjNTT.„„H ' ” e_Accn,Ainv triee’ Work °“ the 111111 will likely be intention of becoming “actor ladies.”
"8 mounted. They measure over fiVe SHAGEN, Nov. 8. commenced shortly, and steady Jip!oy- After payhy- their car fare to St Paul,
leet from tip to tip. - r^^Xed ment wU1 h® furnished to a large number the t*o had15 cents left They carried
■ ■ court Emperor NlchMy of Russia to of men. with them some clothing said to belong
Alderman Charles R. Hamilton leaves greatly depressed in mind and is mel-l to their older sisters. The poUce investi-

mornlng for Victoria on legal busi- ancholy. His condition has created Colonel G. M. King leaves tomorrow gated the case and returned the girls 
«.hv-ultotoffij anxlet* bere- - . ». V 'on a hunting expedition after big game, to their homes last night.

WRECKED
;ore£f the big North Star mine.

ASK FOR AN INCREASE.

Mhckedze and Mann Want a notifica
tion of the Subsidy Act

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. B.—The Times* 

Ottawa special says Wells states that 
Mackenzie and Mann, accompanied by 
Greenshields, will reach Victoria Sunday 
and will ask the government here for a 
modification of the subsidy act of the 
last session with regard to the British 
Columbia end of the Canada Northern, 
and will ask for an increase of the 
subvention proposed.

Smith Bros, of Grand Forks have 
been awarded the contract for building 
the" Greenwood court house.

i The town is full ot ,CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 8.—A spe
cial to the Plalndealer from Marysville, 
Ohio, saying, that the Big Four special 
train carrying 125 bankers from this 
city and all points In Northern/ Ohio, 
en route .to New Orleans, collided head-

FREE GOLD GALORE LISBON, Me., Nov. 8.—Mr. G. N. R. 
Lafontainë, father of Lady Wilfrid 
Laurier of Canada, to ill All over this

"1
very properly compels I 
facilitate the purchase I 

by other persons and I 
Uch it is intended, no I 
aGooderhatn & Black- I 
I the necessary funds— j 
ite of interest—for ah y 
hr that is willing to ex- 
concentrating business. | 
provides a useful right 
ity ; that is, the public, 
lies’ lands, which will 
[aeclens of a park or at 
nt picnic ground.
CL. ’Under these clauses 
[y be increased by com- 
m every five years. But 
about sharing up the 
Eoncentrating business, 
[the companies be corn- 
least half their profits 

pi water they are using, 
ike to rental, every five

IBLIND, BUT MERRY.

Hosts, Guests and Entertainers at a 
Wooden Wedding, Sightless.

cussing Canadian politics almost as
on with a freight train five miles south 
at Marysville this afternoon. One 
man was killed. He was a railroad blind women from all parts of New lork

gathered last night at 611 Ninth ave me, 
to cetebrate the wooden wedding of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Baker, a blind couple. 
The Invitations were printed in raised 
letters and many of them found tl < k 
way to the blind asylums, for Mr. Baker 
and his wife, who are musicians, are 
popular entertainers in these institu
tions.

Mr. Baker is about 40 years old. His 
wife is much younger. The couple be
came acquainted several years ago in 
an institution for the blind, where huh 
were students. She was then Miss May 
Ramsey.

He was a piano player working in llq 
resort known as the Idle Hour, conn :tel 
by Kerrigan the Piper, a well <vu 
New York character. He has been blind 
since he was two years old, while the 
lost her sight 'at the age of ten.

Among the guests'1 at the wedding cel \ ■ 
bration last night were several itn-xr 
blind couples, including Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Bailey of Brooklyn and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Johnson of this city. The 
Blind Quartette Glee Club, consisting of 
John Baker, John Caliban, William Mc- 
Keever and Lawrence Kelly, and the trio 
known as the Big Three, Coyne, ,Càrr 
and Carley, helped to enterçjjüâ the 
guests.

In addition to thfi* blind folks dele
gations from the Holy Cross Lyceum, 
the Xavier Lyceum and many social or
ganizations were there, while the poli
ticians were represented by The Mc
Manus and Senator Plunkitt.

Every ghest brought a wooden utensil 
for household use. There wer tea boxes, 
coffee bpxes, sugar boxes, rolling <pins, 
and even ironing boards. Mrs. Baker 
declared that she would make good use 
of all the gifts, for despite her blindness 
she keeps house for herself and husband 
without any outpide help.

None of the guests seemed bothered 
by the lack of eye eight and they even 
joked about it

“I’ve a notion to get angry with you, 
for you passed me by without saying 
good evening when I came in,” said one.

“Yes,” said another, “it’s a wonder 
you wouldn’t speak to a fellow whan 
you see him.”

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Blind men and ’

man and was riding in the baggage
But the folks car. Immediately hock of the tender, 

and was crushed to death, None of the 
cars were derailed and none

of the bankers hurt.
A brakeman on the bankers’ special 

why was in, the rear of i Colonel Myron 
Herrick's car was thrown seven feet 
and knocked senseless.

That Mr. Lafontaine was the father 
of the wife of the premier of Canadausual dances, socials and other indoor 

amusements. The Comos Club, which 
hag been the most popular dance or
ganization for a number of) years, has 
already formulate^ its program for the 
season arid has announced its opening 
ball for next Thursday, 
lake ice people have been very busy 
all the summer in making extensive al
terations at their pretty little lake and 
homestead, and now announce that the 
facilities both for commercial ice and 
also for skating ice' have been greatly 
Improved.

The zinc ores are still a feature of 
great interest, and tt is understood 
that there are several carloads repdy 
for shipment from different properties 
in the Slocarn. „ ^ _

The following Is the tonnage of ore 
shipped through Kaslo during the past 
week:
Antoine to Nelson, 21 tons; American 
Eoy to Everett, 21 tons; Reco to Nel
son, 22 tons; Rutty to Nelson, 20 tons.

SEEKING HIS OWN RELEASE - a

VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 5.—Captain 
Colman, who was arrested on Instruc
tions from San Francisco this morning, 
when he arrived from San Francisco 
by the steamer Umatilla, charged with 
kidnaping his own daughter, who was 
awarded to hto divorced wife by the 
court, has commenced - habeas corpus 
proceedings to secure his release. -

PLACER MINING.

s is another “corker,” 
Jculated to discourage 
ijects of any mere pio- 
1 enterprises. It prO£ 
ity shall deliver the 
it on its stave-pipe line 

ted by the companies, 
that the mining 

site which

3
s

PROFESSIONAL CARDSf seen 
to select a 
east threti-other similar 
.rated below them. No 
I in Rossland “at any 
re-pipe line.” 
is only fair to say that 
rights do appear, in this 
been carefully consider- 
itected. The clause is a 
aity and- -perspicacity- 

be liable vto supply 
it only

:
%

A, C. GALT
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, HQ,Rambler to Everett, 22 tons;

I. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. iDaly & Hamilton
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal

:
,not WANTED TO BE SHOT.rant of water,

Y deal with such water 
in Stoney creek after 

en 100 gallons per day 
lation.” .

in his latest report, 
ital population at 6500, 
he had no difficulty i“ 
mcil that K,tvould W 
, a population of 18,000- 

the coAÿcil that th 
taken during 

of 1901 show 
f water flowing in Stoney 
roximately 300,000 gallop 
» that after the compan 
id their site, and erecteu 
•facilitated” similar oper 
or three other Pireon8 £ 
he city council can «mie

BASS?*
I be none to spare.
-as hasty in blammg tn 

ufficiently protecting

Ile B. (. Assiy iod (lemM 
Supply Company, ltd,

eer,.

■ Ï!

:VANCOUVER, B.C.s the dr 
that th awakened some

HEADQUARTERS TOR
",Assayers, Hiring & Hill Supplies

Agents In British CoIambU foe
Morgan Crucible Company,
England. F. W. Braun * Co.’s patent 
Cary furnaces, barriers, etc., Wm. Aten- 
worth A Co.’s tine balances, the Khetai 

" on stove, the Ralston new pm*> 
Writer Stffl. eta. etc.At the regular meeting of the Knights 

of Pythias last night at their hall on 
Second avenue several matters of general
interest were brought up, among other ___
things, being a couple of Initiations. ^ [
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“ “•
affairs of the company the citizens need 

themselves so long as it

: ■; I
any kind of treatment. ,A meniyd „ ,

baked potato to a sick matf is better than 1 application of electricity to so many uses 
The United States postofflce depart- g whole drag store full of medicine. We hi the past 20 years knocks the pins 

ment has sent inspectors to the Pacific uke ofl onr hat t0 the potato. from under all fermer notions, and peo-
Coast to see to what extent the mails — pie are-no longer astonished at anything,
are used in promoting fake mining THB COMSTOCK LODE. They pricked up their ears a little when
schemes. It is not hard to tell these so- _______— '■ wireless telegraphy was first talked
called mining companies that flood the _ e Comgtock, Nevada, lode waf first about, and a few held their breath when 
country with their circulars, and it seems disC0Tered as a gold mine, although the told that messages could be sent thou- 
strange that they are able to gull so „ubgequent discovery of sulphurets of sands of miles, but wonder has cçased 
many people. The explanation can be gilTet among the gold eventually made and people will look wistfully for the 
found In the fact that probably not one in _t tbe flrgt gilver m|ne in the United inauguration of the new system, 
ten living in the large centres of popula- Bayg the Mining and Scientific Canada will be the first to see the
tion ever saw, or, in fact, have any con- BuJ. lt wa8 not until after the wireless system established across the
ceptions of the conditions surrounding à year that silver predominated over continent We are also told that there will
mining proposition, and are easily carried thg gold) the yield for that year being: be a great saving in tolls; that there will 

by the fair' promises of reward I 14,940,000; silver, *7,460,000; total, be a reduction of 60 per cent in com-
they read in the circulars sent forth-T ,12>4io,0OO. Its greatest product in any 
Many of the people duped are. poor ser- Lne year was during the bonanza days 
vant girls, which adds to the blackness q£ 1877, which recorded a yield of: Gold, 
of all these transactions. If the P°st- $14,620,614.68; silver, *21,780,922.02; total, 
office department, after investigation, I (36,301,536.70. This is taken from the 
refuses the use of the mails to these fake offlciai government report, treasury de- 
companies a ,good work will be dene. It partment, Washington. Afterward gold 
Is through printed matter, grossly mis- again predominated, the yield for 1885 
representing the facts, that the greatest I being: Gold, *1,729,531.25; silver, *1,416,- 
injury is done. ’ *71.04; total. *3,144,602.29. Gold has con-

We would call the attention of the twined to predominate each year since.
concern calling itself the The totai yield 0f the Comstock to date

The AIFAKE MINING COMPANIES.minion. They were formerly looked after 
by the minister of public works. It has 
been further stated that Mr. Prefon- 
taine a few daÿs ago refused to accept 
the rather tame duties of the minister 
of marine and fisheries, and it is prob
ably to overcome this difficulty that the 
great spending department of canals and 
waterways has been added to the port
folio. This change in the affairs at the 
capital has also another significance from 
the fact that if Mr. Prefontaine has ac- 

the cabinet rep-

Rossland Weekly Miner.
Snot concern 

is known that there is no foundation for 
the report that the high grade ores of 
the property had been exhausted. The 
explanation given in the article from the 
London paper is in the main what has 
been given credence by the best informed 
in mining circles here.

FabUahed Bvery Thursday by the 
eessL**D Wises psomse » potlishiso Co

LIMITED LltSlUTT.

londoh orrics.

c. J Warns, 14 Coleman Street 
TORONTO omca :

aCBNCT, Lu., 8î Vonge St 
spokans orvic* :

EASTERN AGENT:
Katz, 230 Temple Court New York

The name of the Albei 
company, one of the i 
prospects in the cami 
once more into promlr 
when thei application n 
lands, mineral and oth 
for a hearing in the 
presided over by His 
Forin. The Alberta, 
Roeslanders know, wd 

x, considered quite a va 
one that might pan 01 
if the! cost of operating 
ore could be reduced ii 
would be satisfactory 

The Alberta adjoin^ 
property, and, with it, 
among the stocks mos 
the people of this to we 
eral years ago, when 

one and booms we

Central press

Onr dispatch from Slocan yesterday 
announced that the Bosun Mines shipped 
the first car of zinc ore to Kansas on 
that date, to be followed by regular 

In the early 
was

cepted the vacancy, 
resentation froA Quebec baa been filled, 
and the vacant portfolio of public works 
will likely be given to an Ontario man, 
possibly Hon. James Sutherland, who 
would be the most likely heir from the 
fact that he has only held the marine 
and fisheries portfolio for a few weeks.

■MANUEL
shipments from now on. 
days of the Silvery Slocan zinc ore

taken into consideration in reckon
ing witÿ the possibilities of that district. 
Recent events, however, have changed 
the aspect of affairs, and mines carry
ing zinc ore seem likely to be of great

•bSS^nd cL-wti 1» Two> aud one£s 

lan a year—invariably In advance.

away
mercial messages, and that press mes
sages will be sent for one-half the sum 
now
to those enterprising papers that now de
pend on grapevine. ___

not

charged. That will be a little help

SUBSCRIPTION RATES, 
pally, per month, by carrier.....
Daily, per month, by mail..........
Daily, per year, by carrier........
Daily, per year, by mail...............
Daily, per year, foreign..............

THE WATER QUESTION.75c
value.

The poor Douks seemed fully intent 
upon finding Jesus and were fully deter-, 
mined to go to Winnipeg. What led them 
to think that Jesus stopped off at Win
nipeg we do not know-n-they probably 
did not themselves. Winnipeg just at 
present is the headquarters of the real 
estate boomer, and during his regime 
would more likely be the residence of 
Old Nick.

60c ONTARIO PROHIBITION VOTE.
* 25 Do the ratepayers understand the 

26 question of law and the facts in the at- 
26 tempts being made by the city council

to prevent the War Eagle and Centre
* 2 60 Star eompanies to 8ecure tbe ri*bts 10 

3 M j use the surplusage
creek? Have the city authorities made
anjr attempt to explain that the rights
secured by the mining companies are
only secondary, add that they do l
impair the rights of the city?

At its meeting last evening the city I ^ ^ absence 0f any such explana- 
council decided to appeal from the de- ^ fey the city offlcials ft may per- 
clsion of Chief Justice Hunter In favor hapg ^ well to Btate, for the better 
of the War Eagle and Centre Star Min- ^^^ding „f the citizens generally, 
ing companies in respect to the water tha{ thg jnterlm reC0rd held by the min- 

The council in doing so no companies gives to these companies 
malting

The vote on the prohibition of the 
liquor traffic will take place in Ontario 
Decemner 4th. An active campaign is 
now on and both sides feel confident 
of victory. The question will not be de
cided on a majority of the votes cast 
on December 4th, but in order to suc
ceed the prohibitionists will be required 
to poll a majority based on the number of 
votes cast at the recent elections to the 
Ontario legislature. That is, if the total 
vote cast was say 500,000 the prohibition
ists will be required to poll more than 
one-half of this number. The opponents 
of the measure will not be required to 

in order to accomplish their end.

new
the property waa’cons 
great future before it J 

The Alberta Gold I 
was originally formed 
most of the owners od 
the property are even d 
ington city. Two of tij

WEEKLY MINER.
Weekly, per half year.
Weekly, per year.

"SStiSÆÜSF* avance.

of water of Stormy ■Htt # . . . . -,------------ 1WEBEW -u
International Oil & Mining Syndicate of | ^ offl<«ially given at about *370,000,000,
Tacoma, which, as its name Indicates, 
is flim-flamming the public on both pides 
of the international boundary. The pros
pectas is a “charmer,” and sets forth in 1 Apropos 0f the 2 per cent tax, a Fair- 
giowing language the benefits of invest-1 Jew mine owner writes; “I appreciate 
ing in some of their schemes. We are tbfe gQod Work you are doing in trying 
told that they own eleven "propositions, tQ ahow the hardships against which 
and our readers will be surprised to learn operatorg in this country have to contend, 
that “the most valuable of the properties y fancy however, that the government 
is at Deer Park, West Kootenay district w;u p^^jyg the necessity of altering 

, . thel tbe r‘Kbt to use the Burplu®’ ** onl)’ This comprises thirteen claims in all and j ^ înddence o{ the tax. In onr case the
uffort to conserve the righ-s “ ™ so much of the water of Stoney cr.vk Talued at one mUlion eight hundred, ^ tax bearg very bardly. For

citizens, but it is quite P°sslble ^ ™ as is not used by the city. If the needs afid flfty thougand dollars (and no I ^ supposing tUe cost of mining,
thus continuing the legal fight they ar of the city required, now or at any time cents) „ quoting the words of the Mm- managementj etC-- i8 31.59 per ton and 
forgetting that in the event of eit er ^ the futare, every gallon of water flow- tog Record ,.As the names of the claims ^ ^ milllng 7g centB pen ton on 
failure or success they are creating ob- jng in tblg creek could be diverted to gt ^ Pnrkare not given, we can ex- ^ and guppoaing we get an extrac- 
etacles which may be unsurmountable. the public U8e irrespective of any interim pregg n0 opinion concerning them, but ^ gg per cent or recoyer 33.49 per 

The two companies at great expense record that might have been granted. the progpectns states that the ore assays I ^ wou]d be called upon to pay 2 
Jiave been carrying on experiments If at any time in the future the volume ,from $12 to *43.95 per ton, an average of ’ cent Qn $2 65 when in reality the 
with the end in view of solving the of water in the creek should dimmish, 0Ter 332 a ton. There is ore enough in sight t not be oyer $1 per ton. if
most difficult problem which has con- or if tbe demands of the city should in- on these grOUps to supply us at 500 tons were ,aced on net pr0ffts it would tested in such measures
fronted the permanency of this camp- crease and there should be no more than per day for a ^eat many years. Mining, bg & g in fte right direction. But during a political contest. Many people
that of making the low-grade ores com- enough for the public needs, there would gmêlting and transportation charges will interests of the country, mine- who would, perhaps, travel many miles
martially. valuable. Anticipating the be no surplus and an interim rec ,rd ^ ,egg than 35 per ton.' Old residents in taxation migbt well be suspended for at to vote for their favorite political party,

of these experiments they, two could not secure one drop of water. The the Kootenays will be astonished to learn OT tw0 until the industry aud work hard a“d ea™fSt y. m ‘
,years ago, made application for the city owns the right to the waters of that gucb valauble mines exist on the l on & more pr6fitat)ie footing." faTOr' would treat the ‘
water rights in which they have been stoney creek, and has the future as ?rell ^r^w lakes, and that ores in this local- — bition with indifference. It w
recently confirmed by the decision o£ as the present right to divert all it is able fty can be so cheaply mined and treated.” THE NEW MINISTERS. fore be difficult to secure t e Pr0P®
the courts. It does not mean, however, to use. They also claim to own properties on ------------ feeling of the people m.rega t0 ®
that they have completed all their plans The water applied for by the mining Myer.g creek, near Chesaw, also five The Hon. James Sutherland, the new I measure. In this connection it Was also

making preparations to com- companies was, at the time they made claimg in the Curlew mining district (an minister of public works, has for over I contended in framing the measure tnat Thg Canadian Institute of Engineers
mence the erection of their mills in this application, and is now running to waste, 0]d stamping ground for fake mining 20 years been an interesting figure in those who did not vote won no e p ^ apply at the next session of parlia-
city It was only one link in a chain serving no public or private good. So companies), and strange as it may seem Canadian politics, and one of the moet enforce the law if pass , an were, ment £or iegt8iation reorganizmg the sys-
of circumstanees looking to the erection long as this continues to be the case we are told that they are gathering in popular members wtth both sides of the tberefore, against the measure. If, how- ^ Qf licenging land surveyors in Mani-
, mlll8 at some suitable point. Now the and in the interim, that is "in the mean- many Bbeckels. bouse at Ottawa. He was first elected ever, the prohibitionists secured a ma- tob& and establishing it upon a basis

citizens must not overlook the fact that time,” or until the city has need of it, The mails cannot be denied these ras- to the house of commons for South Ox- jority based on the total vote cast at better ca,cuiated to result to the pubUc
ol^r Dial with more advantages in this waste water is pubUc property and ca,8 any too soon, and, if possible, they ford at a bye-election in 1880, caused I ^ iate elections, it is 1 advantage,
the way of suitable sites and abundant can be filed upon and the right to its should be confined within prison walls, by the death of the sitting mem r, J that the popu ar Toice_is_o— 
water will be ready to welcome such use secured by any citizen of the land There are many sham mining ventures, and has continued to represent that rid- proprietor of Punch does -lot|money
en industry as the proposed concentra- who, in the exercise of his right, and in the east as well as in the Vest, and ing in the 'house ®verslnce. e was of American humor. One attempt to rqach tbe Nortb Pole, but his
tlon plant. Neither does it require an in the use of this water recognizes be much damage has been done to legiti- chosen as the chief Uberak whip in the Bngll8h journalists who visited al condkion ig Bnch that he wUl
ecute insight into busifiess affairs to prior" and paramount rights of the dtv. mate enterprises in consequence. Bedple and continued as such up tilljwo y thls country some time since wrote gcarcely undertake another voyage. The

This is the meaning and intent of t1 e have been taken in so often that they | ago, wheri he was called to tbe cabinet

*200,000,000 being silver.over
APTLY ILLUSTRATED.THE COUNCIL’S COURSE. Procedi

According to the Topic Trout Lake 
City is enjoying an era of great pros
perity. Many new buildings are un
der construction, including two ware
houses, and the steamer comes in each 
trip loaded with supplies and machin- 

We are pleased to note these
Little outside of the 

title of the two wards 
new ward by-law and 
discussion over the af 
factory licenses and at 
traders’ by-law, occun 
mar the proceedings e 
cil. Nothing was said, 
much mooted water re 
letter of Edmund B. I 
the proposal of the cor; 
land beihg shelved witl 
members of the city cot 
night that they failed 
ther they could do ii) 
preferred to await dev< 

Little was done last 1 
the ward by-law outi 
reading it over. While 
being read Alderman 
the chair. Mayor Clute 
at the board. Mayor d 
amendment to the by-1 
changing the title of 
from wards number 1 
east and west wards, 1 
with the approval of 1 
board. The by-law wa 
ond time and passed 01

rights.
Aoujt consider that they are

vote
but it is altogether probable that they 
will, however, in order to show their 
strength. The contention of the govern
ment in framing the measure was that 
in order to enforce the act there must 
be an undoubted public sentiment in its 
favor, and that an ordinary majority 
of the total votes polled on the ques
tion was insufficient, from the fact that 
there is seldom the same interest mani

as there is

ery.
facts.

The Douks. don’t seem to like the var
iety of freedom we have in Canada. 
The Mounted Police have been trying 
to save the Doukhoborg from the fate 
which would be sure to await them in this 
cold climate. They are not the only peo- 

whom the government should pro-pie
tect from their own foolishness.

Industrial war is a disastrous thing. 
It is calculated that the coal miners' 
strike in the United States has caused a 
waste of something like $130,000,000, of 
which probably *50,000,000 consists of 

unearned. This strike has caused 
137,000 workers to be idle for an aggre
gate of 18,480,000 working days.

success

wages

end are

ing.

Long L
Lieutenant Peary has been offered the 

and other requisites for another

. . , . „, to his paper that we (Canadians) were honor lg gtiu open for Canada through
get suspicions of all minmg companies, without portfolio. He was one ot the l wa that he walked about c ta>n Bemier.
and condemn the good along with the "noWe thirteen” who voted in the hoplng to hear a witticism,
bad. Nor are they to blame. The mining J house of commons in. favor of Colonel

O’Brien’s resolution respecting the 
in 1889. He was

note the fact that other towns may be 
assisted by the railway companies in law as decided by Chief Justice Hunter, 

these mills. The and the War Eagle and Centre Star 
companies made their application aud 
filing in full recognition of this law 
and of the prior rights of tne city.

The sittings of th 
I county court chamben 
I made remarkable bjn 
I large number of foreis 
I for letters of naturalu 
I extreme briefness of 
I three cases being hea 
I court sittings and thn 
1 court. As none of d
■ of the Alberta Gold 
I were of any great li 
I room was practically 
1 Worship Judge Forin 
I tings.
I In the supreme cou 
I the* case of the Albert 
I disposed of, that of J 
I and the Rossland R« 
I vestment company, 1 
I strike out appearance 
I up. The case occupied 
I time, Hie Worship Isa 
I the defendants to ill 
I pearance in four dayj 
I application to be ag« 

*V| In any event. Besldi 
1 I another application <j

■ tance which was gral
In the county court 

I tlon taken up was In

their efforts to secure 
railways no doubt have already taken City solicitor calling np Mr. Kirby onbut without result. On this continent 

it lb a standard jest that Punch's jokes I the ’phone;
Many of our people I “Hello! Is that Mr. Kirby?”

districts .suffer in consequence.
We hope to hear of Uncle Sam going j Jesuits’ Estates Act pointless

after these fake mining Companies, and elected chairman of the standing C0H“e < an Bngllahma„ cannot see 
the authorities on this side of the line mfttee on railways, canals and tele- rTiar,v Bngushnien fancyC'c^rjrr* ,h”b\rj“rjr—"Te- “7"1—

A DESERTATION ON POTATOES. ^ ThTTneLÏÏ^uties^oTtol Ïui tlons as blind on the 8ld^^;^,a I have stood a better chance offltfdtng

. . . win no doubt bel the Anglo-Saxon looks at the Parisian s {be object p£ their search had they
fully met. “The proof of the pudding is in the works depart _ „Jlm. choicest conceits and gives thanks that other city than Wlnni-

Under the Water Clauses Consohdation thereof „ The same may be said ably performed by .the Hob. Jim Would not all this suggest'
Act and the Municipal Clauses Act the tfae delici<raa mealy potatoes raised Sutherland. ____ the observer that the trouble Is that
rights and Privileges of the mumclpal ^ y D Searg of Grand Forks, who has Hon Jogeph Raymond Prefontaine, dlfterent peoples have differing notions The British Columbia Mining Record
corporation and the citizens are as se- opened a market under Martin Bros.’ wh<> has been BWorn ta as minister ofl, humor? What tickles a Canadian says it is stated that the Olalla Com- 
cureiy safeguarded as any law can make hardware 8tore> and is throwing his pro- and flgherles, was elected mayor lookg glUy to a Briton,- while what sets pany has “practically" decided to bm
them. If this is so, and the law ,s pUm, tbe Rossland market We call Montreal In im, and has for some Brlton ^ng seems dulj to the a 60-ton smelter, and that the plant will
what sacred ’attention to his tubers because they are à praminent figure in tbe ^ ~> it floes. A lumber Ubably be operatedby “gas-power.”
tings ho^0UtoC1pr^ect? Wtot privilege worthy of mentl0n thelr metropolis. He was a member of thelp might not care for the delicate W($ quite agree with the HamUton

do thev hope to preserve by this' “dog *rtra quallty’ and are a* iW^_tbe p~" Quebec legislature from 1875 to 1881, bumor ot Thomas Bailey Aldrich, but Herald tbat neither Donkhobors nor
in the manger" policy of trying to duct of the beautiful Kettie River Va - wag flrgt elected to the bouse of t Thomaa BaUey Aldrich might not cbrigüan scientists should be permitted

'keen others f om puttlg o ^od use ley’ whkh to *>f»'** * ^ common, in 1887 for Chambly. Quebec, the p^tlca, jokes of a lumber to gacrlflce their children.rrr„r,^ zt z I gsc—-—— - ^ cqS - —jr -a r ^ « =«.-... —
Speaking of tubers, the country adja- tba new constituency of Malsotm- The city council’s peculiar and amusing] remark when it says that altiiough

cent -to Ashcroft has the reputation of ̂  fie ,g a ^wyer by profession, propOB,tion to the War Eagle and Centre Mr. Tarte is no longer minister of pub-
raising the finest potatoes on the con- ^ dlgtlnctton at the Montreal gtar companiee anent the water question lie works he will continue to workjhe
tinent The Yakima country, to the south ^ He lg ^ lntlmately connected hag gecu^d the reply from Mr. Kirby | public, 
of us, is highly favored in this regard, tradlng and commercial j which wag evidently sought. The coun-
the soil being volcanic ash and especially 

A great rush of settlers to the Can- I adapted to the growth of the potato, 
adian west will undoubtedly take place rphg country surrounding Salt Lake City 
next spring. The magniflcént and record- jg another famed region, where potatoes 
making harvests of the past two seasons are rajged in large quantities, and ship- 
will prove the greatest advertisement ped both east and west, San Francisco 
this country has ever had. Many Ameri- taking many of them. If the Kettle River 
cans have been experimenting in these j Valley proves as productive of the tuber, 
harvests and they will write home the ft, qmmttty and quality, as the districts 
good news to their fellow-countrymen. abeTe mentioned, it will be a source of 
Land can be purchased far cheaper in g^gt wealth to those engaged in the 
Canada now than it is possible to se- business. Potatoes are easily raised al- 

it in the Western States. In fact most anywhere; but to be mealy, flne-

cognlzance of the fact that If these 
mills are erected in Rossland they will 
lose an Immense amount of freight. To “Yes; what is it?”

“Please may I take a bath today ”
They have not violated any legal jr 
moral right of the municipality in thusforestall such an event they may reduce 

their rates for handling ore to such an P»a*“S themselves in position to have
1 the second right to use the waters of 

this creek, or so much of it as hey tn-iy 
need after the city’s requirements are

would probablyextent that the companies will find it 
profitable to erect their mills at some 
outside point. In thus fighting for 
traffic the railways have the whip hand I 
over the companiee from the fact that I 
the concentrates will have to be ship
ped to some smelter, and the railways 
Will be thus furnished with the oppor
tunity to -.compensate themselves for 
their loss of tonnage on ore by charg
ing enhanced rates on the carriage ofl 
■«concentrates. In this way they can I 
make out an argument for the erection I 
40t mills elsewhere.

It must also be remembered In the 
«onsideration of this question that any 
of the surrounding towns having suit- ! 
able sites and plenty of water will be

The Donkhobors

peg.

sibly use? Water which is running to 
waste, but which could and would have 

■exceedingly anxious to secure the erec-| tQ be converted back to the city’s use 
tlon of a milling plant within their ^ at any time itg needs required, 
limits, and will hold out every induce- ■

LOSS OF A
ISHment in the shape of bonuses, etc., to THE RUSH TO THE NORTHWEST, 

the companies interested.
So far the War Eagle and Centre 

Star companies are concerned >t will I 
then simmer down to a cold business I 
proposition and they will accept the 
■one which Is most inviting. It is well 
known to those conversant with thej 
water supply available that there Is

___  A piece of property) in Winnipeg pur-
companies, anA,his experience In these cil in its singular and collective wisdom, yearB ago for 315,000 was
business affairs will no doubt prove of gubmitted a proposition which no corn-
service to him ini his new duties as paDy baTing the rights secured to them
head of an important department of the by tbe courts could be expected to ac-
governmenL He Is of French descent, cept Ag pointed out by Mr. Kirby in his defgnd rights of the city which
but speaks English with equal fluency. replyj ft geems incredible that the conn- j ig attacking,

shown marked ability) as a de- cil gbouid oppose the application of the 
House and his speeches [ two companies for water rights on Stoney 

creek. It is quite possible the real 
son for their action will materialize be
fore the approaching municipal elections.
The city council can not afford, at this

,m, », vw-
graph Company is about to establish a 
system of wireless telegraph across the
Dominion of Canada, connecting Victoria I Mr roSB- government in Ontario has
with Cape Breton, was an important I, a majority of three, having 49 u.-Th*
announcement There seems to be no gnpporters to Mr. Mhitney’s 46. There ’’. . vet.
longer any doubt regarding the success are three vacant seats. North Norfolk, steamer Zelanffia has picked w 
of the Marconi system. As a test a mes- gouth Pertb and North Renfrew, the last sons on erne boat two raft» * 
sage was sent the other day from a mov- Qamed carrled by a liberal and the other the Brltish steamer Bftnga^lte^h.ch 
ing train going 60 miles an hour, and the b conservatives at the general elec- was wrecked Sunday off the c

several election protests New Zealand. Three boats from tne 
The Marconi system will practically I pending, which may also affect the Elingamite are still S

revolutionize the telegraph business, as Ltanding of the two parties. The contests 
the statement may seem. The I £or tbe vacant seats will be exceptionally

recently sold for *30,000.
I MELBOURNE, Nc 
I steamer Elingamite, 
I ney, N. S. W„ for J 
I Wrecked on Three K! 
I one of those on boar 
I saved and 96 
I The steamer Elin 
I Huddart, Barker & 
1 bourne. She 
I Passenger and mail s 
I the company betwee 
I a*onS the coast of . 
I built in 1887 at New 
I Was of 1675 tons net
I Wellington, 1
I *°st steamer Ellngi 
I Passengers. She w« 
I tt°rning. six of h< 
I rafts left the 
I the steamer's 
I crew

The city council is wildly anxious to
no one

He has 
hater in the 
have always been well received.

■ Did anyone mention water ?
)! are

-rea- Here she comes 
The legislator’—

Full of trouble 
An’ human natur, !

—Atlanta Constitution.

««me doubt whether there is a sufficient! 
vsupply for one large mill let alone sev-| 
eral, and It is quite certain that no com-1 
pany would go to the expense of con-1 
etructlng settling tanks as proposed ini 
the memorandum submitted by the cor-1 
poration.

If the council persits in its efforts to 
antagonize the two enterprising com
panies which are making an effort to 
solve the greatest problem of the camp, j 
lt will be in order for the ratepayers to 
make a formal protest.

i
wasTHE DOMINION IS TO LEAD.

The news flashed over the wires yes-cure
it is becoming known to the tenant farm-1 grained, coming out of the jackets when 
era of Iowa, Illinois and other states that baked like a enp of the whitest flour, 
it is possible to secure a farm in the there are few sections where they can 
fertile, wheat-growing belt of the North- j be raised to fill this description, hence 
west for the amount of one year’s rental tve feel confident that our friepds at 
in their home states. This will prove 1 he Grand Forks have discovered something 
powerful^ magnet which will continue to I more lasting and valuable tiian digging 
draw increasing numbers of desirable and for gold. A gold mine in time will become 
excellent settlers from the républic to the exhausted, but the soil can be made to 
south of us. There will be no need for y{exd for all time.
the Dominion government hereafter to The Kettle River Valley has come to 
expend one dollar to induce people £be front in the past three or four years 

settle on the vacant lands I ag a great fruit section, particularly in 
I of the west The variegated assortment I £be growth of the most delicious apples 
I of Russian, Austrian and Italian immi- and ym small berries, but our attention 
grants which have been flocking to the hgg jn8t been called to the potatoes 

_ .w p flnd ex-mavor ofl United States are nof wanted in Canada,I raised there. Potatoes are not placed
’... . „ ’nointed minister of and we trust that undesirable tide will above the “staff of life," bht they rankMontreal, wi^beappomtti not flow thb, way. Witb' the pick of Brit- next to it and form the daily diet of

anarine an . duties ish and American settlers coming to its all the civilised and semi-civilised peo-
“ ‘‘V’C, ITS .ho»., C».d. m. «U .«ort «. n

^ ^ t; 5^ 1^. 1 ».—i- . .. -1— - Sm® wmm *1-

70 PERSONS PICKED UP,

On Rafts From the Wrecked Steamer 
Elingamite.

its municipal government.

vessel 
passe 

havd landed 0 
c°ast. Steamers ha 

.-■ aearch for the raf 
■-•teats which 
I Lloyds' report 
I , ra have been sa' 
■ reared the remaindi

are m
A CHANGE AT OTTAWA. work was well done. tions. There are si

It would appear from onr telegraphic 
dispatches from Montreal that some It0 
important changes are about to be made 
in the departments at Ottawa. It is rum- 
ored in the metropolis that Raymond

DR. McKAY UNSEATED.
Reciprocity t 

Montreal, n<
*Pecial from St. Jol 
,*ays Premier Bond 
“jy from the Bril 
'Washington, inform! 
«Procity treaty had 
*®aretary and himl 
a^aits 
States

strange as
growth of inventive genius, the advance-1 keen> for should the conservatives 
ment in the world’s progress has been all tbree constituencies there would be
rapid and ever'upward. The applicatiop L tic_ with the result that another gen- I 0WEN SOUND, Ont, Nov. 
of steam startled mankind; but mankind eral eleCtion would have to be held. McKay, liberal member tor North Grey
no sooner settled down to a realization ------- for the Ontario 0f.... , i t + 1 mhe article from the Ix>ndon Finan- seated by the courts today on proofis -nr ^ —is ssrjwsseemed to many that we had reached the | will prove reassuring information to the charges w

win I The Liberal Member For North Grey 
Had Bad Agents.

the ratifies
senate.
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ROSSLAND WEEKIjr

Disturbance Caused by~
a Band of Gypsies

11
IS, 1902 November 13, 1903HURSDAY-...
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IIS KING EDWARD
he Alberta Mine

Suit Heard1 Yesterday

the position 
me internal 
tizens need 
long as it 
Indation for 
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He from the 
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let informed
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VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 10.—Captain BUFFALO, N. Y., Nov. 10.—For theaway. An ambulance was called and 
the boy was removed. Before the am-1 Coleman, accused of kidnaping his child I king of the British Empire and tor "the 
balance reached the city hospital Banks from San Francisco, today offered to I president of the United States were 
died and the body was taken to St. return the child to the mother if the mingled at a banquet given in honor of 
Mary’s hospital and news of the mur- extradition proceedings were waived. I King Edward VII on hie 61st birthday 
der sent to the Fifth police precinct. The mother and her counsel agreed, but by the Sons and Daughters of 8t 
Fears of a mob caused) a riot call and Mr. Justice Walkem, before whom the George tonight. Twenty men and wo» 
every available policeman in the city] case was tried, this afternoon sgid that I men sat pbout the tables to observe the 
was sent to the camp. An immense he could not stop the case now, the law king's anniversary, and the occasion 
crowd has gathered, but so far no at- had been set in motion and justice must waa taken as a ratification of, the 
tempt at violence has been made. The be done. He deferred decision pending king’s coronation as well. It was the 
police has one suspect, but he denies | an examination of the documents in the first banquet given by the order since

case. Meanwhile the child is held by the me queen’s jubilee five years ago. On 
local police. I August 4th the orders celebrated it 20th

After waiting in the hope that news | year The membership in Erie county 
would be received of the missing sealing

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Nov. 10.—Last 
The name of the Alberta Gold Mining ers are Jerome Driimheller, Jr., and week a, band of gypsies arrived in this 

company, one of the oldest mines or his father, both members of the Trad- city and took, quarters near the driving 
prospects in the camp, was brought j ere” Bank, who began the action against park. There were about 76 persons in 
nee more into prominence yesterday | the company, and Charles E. Cham- the party. They told fortunes, and, on 
rhen thei application for the sale of its ' berlain, who is also heavily interested. Sunday at least 10,000 people visited the 
ands, mineral and otherwise, came up ; There is saidj toi have been quite a few camp.
for a’ hearing in the supreme court, I shares of the mine sold to eastern Sunday night a free-for-all fight took 
presided over by His Worship Judge and English investors, buti the bulk of piace_ brought about by one of the men 
Forin. The Alberta, as many old the stock Is said to be owned in this striking! a boy with at horsewhip. One 
teosslanders know, was at one time section of the country. man had his scalp cut open with a
Considered quite a valuable property; The action against the company was! cjub( and during the melee one of the 
[one that might pan out in due course first started by the Traders’ Bank of gypsy women was struck and had her 
|lj the cost of operating and mining the, Spokane on August 28th, last, and was artn broken. The police quelled the 

could be reduced In a manner that | an application against the Alberta riot but made no arrests, 
irould be satisfactory to all parties. ! Gold Mining company for a sale of Today the police gave notice to the 

The Alberta adjoins the Iron Colt mineral lands for the purpose of re-1 gyp6jea ^bat they must move, 
property, and, with it, upheld its name j covering 33.121.13 advanced to the com- Tonight another crowd was about the 
among the stocks mostly traded in by j pany to operate the mine workings. camp wben an altercation started be- 
he people of this town. This was sev- j The application provides that every- tween the gypsies and a gang of boys, 
■ral years ago, when the town was a' thing be sold by auction or otherwise In the darkness a gypsy standing be- 
,ew one and booms were frequent, and by the registrar, with the exception of glde a tent flred a shot into the crowd, 
he property wasV considered to have a1 a grant to the Iron Colt Gold Mining The bullet took effect in the abdomen 
reat future before it. j company of a right of way and the use I Qf Raymond Banks. He fell to the
The Alberta Gold Mining company of a tunnel through the property. me ground, and his companions picked him 

originally formed ini Spokane, and application for the sale was ordered and carrled him some distance 
shareholders of granted. J. A. Macdonald appeared for - ___________

I

i yesterday 
[nes shipped 
Kansas on 
by regular 

tt the early 
me ore was 
i in reckon- 
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[ve changed 
Lines carry- 
be of great
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the shooting.
Every man in camp is being put un

der arrest. Banks was 18 years of age 
an4 had taken no part in the disorder.

ore . __ .] is nearly 600. British and American
schooner Hatxic for a year, the Kyuquot I dag-s were entwined about pictures of 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Nov. 10.—Late I *“diana haae destroyed ^ two thouBan I Klng Edward and throughout the ban- 
investigation proves that the gang of blankets andall-th^f°™t . quet American and British sentiments
boys which Banks Was a member of had the houses of the Indiana Jh^ wJeJ" were mkigled. “The King’’ and "The 
thrown stones and fired about a dozen her\and President” were alternating toasts.

Banks shot with a nfle. Five men are j dregged with dagB and royal salutes were
™der am?t T1”® PhCkfl,nMi fwPrh fired at noon, from both the ships and 

dead boy was found to be filled with thfe fortg_ ln honor of the birthday of

:

II
a

i\fully intent 
fully deter- 

hat led them 
off at Win- 

tey probably 
[peg just at 
i of the real 

his regime 
residence of
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THE STOCK riARKET fi!I I!King Edward.iras
ulost of the owners or ... . __
the property are even now in the Wash- the Traders’ Bank. The mining com- 
ington city. Two of the principal own-1 pany was not represented.

Procedin gs of Council
Devoid of Interest

Business was light on the stock ex
change yesterday, only 9600 shares be- 

Was After Big Game—Not Seen Since | ing sold oni the board. The quotations
in most cases remained practically the 
same. The result of the day’s business

GEORGE ALLISON LOST.

Captain W. S. Tooker
Is Shot Three Times

Thursday.

i VICTORIA B. C., Nov. 10.—A special ls appended; 
from Cumberland says George Allison
has been lost in the woods since Thurs- American Boy....................
day. He started after big game with a Black Tail.................... ...

NORFOLK. W. Va., Nov. 10,-Captain ning of the troubie, which resulted m I ^“^er^ide0of Comox lake. Half way ^^^^^fy61^;; 
Winfield Scott Tooker, of the Merritt & the motonmm «^Parafaon from bis wdej up the mountal they separated to meet Centra Star.. ..

In regard to the Transient Traders’] Chapman Wrecking Company, who had h,g c„ int0’ the station, Tooker was! a’earchp^ty is^ootingtor .•••• ' ...

By-law, there were numerous amend- charge of the expedition which attempted standing on the depot platform. ‘jThereL jin brf>tllBr Tog AiijBOn. was killed Homestake QAs. paid)...

ments proposed and several adopted. A to tow the captured Spanish cruiser is the man who ruined my home, said I in the exnlosion at Cumberland last “°° ““V, pQ‘;........
couple of the clauses which were pre- Maria Theresa from the southern coast Tooker to Constable Ferguson, who wasI Febrnary I Mountain Lion..„
viouely objected to were ordered passed, 0f CMba to Hampton Roads at the close with hitn, and at the same time Tooker ............ .... i - North Star (E. K.)
while other sections were handled rough- 0f the Spanish-American war, which drew a pistol and started for the car. MINISTER OP FISHERIES. I ^aynf i; '    ...........
shod. The insurance agents got what expedition resulted in the stranding of Gaboon was too quick for him, however, j , — — Republic........ .....
they were looking for, an amendment the cruiser on Cat island, was shot three and before Captain Tooker had got -is | Mr Prefontaine Take® That Portfolio, Sullivan... -..........
being adopted taxing all insurance cor- times in the body and fatally wounded weapon from his pocket the motormanI Sutherland Going to Public Works. 1 War Eagle Con... 
porations, etc., $5 for each six months here today by J. M. Gaboon, a motorman fired the first bullet into his adversary s | — I White Bear (As. paid)
and the insurance agents a similar am- of the Norfolk & Atlantic & Terminal throat. Two others entered Tookers. (Special to The Miner.)
ount in case the corporations failed to company in the depot of that line. The stomach and arm. Gaboon wn* arrestea VICTORIA B. C., Nov. 10.—Preton- 
pay their tax. The section hitting auc- latter had boarded with the Tookers at and Tooker was carried to at Vincent’s j ta!ne wlll ^ gworn ln tomorrow as 
tioneers was amended, the license being | Lambert’s Point previous to the begin- hospital. He cannot live, 
fixed at 310 for each six months instead 

.of 350 as at first proposed. The license 
for transient traders was, after a long 
discussion, fixed at $360, a figure that the 
members of the board thought sufficient
ly high to keep out almost anybddy in I 
their especial line of business. The li-1 " 
cense of a hawker or peddler, in section 
4 and 6 of the by-law, yas amended so 
that the license for their particular, kind 
of business would be 320 per six months. I 

The financial statement of Thomas H. |
Long, the sanitary inspector, etc., was I
read and passed. The report showed ex-1 , ......
penditures to the extent of 3236.90 and here, announced today that the com- 
a balance in favor of the city to the ex- pany is about to establish a system of 
tent of 394.90. | wireless telegraphy across the Domin

ion of Canada, connecting Victoria 
with Cape Breton. He said that not 
only would the company operate a sys
tem of wireless telegraphy across the 
ocean, but also a land line across the 
continent from Cape Breton to Vic
toria. Stations will be erected at many 
points across the Dominion, and all 
the principal cities and towns of Can
ada included ln the system, the prtncl-

BtfiAsked
, Trout Lake 
E great proe- 
nga are un- 
g two ware- 
omes in each 
and machin- 

note these

44%
68
2*314

19%21
36% 86

2%8%
I Little outside of the changing of the 
| title of the two wards proposed in the 

ward by-law and the reading and

38%
61

U%12%new
discussion over the arranging of satis
factory licenses and amendments to the 
traders’ by-law, occurred last night to 

I mar the proceedings of the city coun- 
Icil. Nothing was said or done in the 
(much mooted water records matter, the 
I letter of Edmund B. Kirby in reply to 
Ithe proposal of the corporation of Ross- 
lland beifig shelved without reading. The 
Imembers of the city council declared >ast 
Inight that they failed to see what fur- 
Ither they could do in the matter and 
■preferred to await developments.
I Little was done last night in regard to 
Ithe ward by-law outside of carefully 
I reading it over. While the by-law was 
■being read Alderman Dunlop occupied
■ the chair, Mayor Clute taking a position 
I at the hoard. Mayor Cinte made the inly 
Eamendment to the by-law, and that was 
■changing the title of the two wards 
flfrom wards number 1 and 2 to that >f
■ east and west wards, a change that met
■ with the approval of the balance of the
■ board. The by-law was read for a sec- 
loud time and passed on for a third read-

14%15%
1214I like the var- 

L in Canada, 
fe been trying 
from the fate 
lit them in this 
the only peo- 

[t should pro- 
hhnees.

t7%
44%

19% IS
2%3

SALES.
Cariboo McKinney, 2600, 20c; 1000» 

20 l-4c; Centre Star, 1000, 35 l-2ci Home- 
stake, 2000, 3 l-4c; Payne, 2000, 13c; War 
Eagle, 1000, 18 3-4c. Total, 9500.

J
1minister} of marine and fisheries, Suth

erland taking) the public works.

MARiKT.E & CO AND TH^R MEN.

Come to an Agreement and Operations 
Will Be Resumed.

Wireless Telegraphy
Across the Dominion

lastrous thing. 
I coal miners’ 
k has caused a 
[$130,000,000, of 

lo consists of 
like has caused 
l for an aggre- 
g days.

i

J. L WHITNEY *Co U
Mining Brokers.

HAZELTON, Pa., Nov. 10.—Markle &| Mining Properties Bought" and Bold. 
Co. and their 2500 meh who refused to op-toxiatc regarding Ml ta
return to work because they were asked British Oo^mMssnSwSshlngt0»
to make individual application for their1 

an agreement today,

m
tOSSLAND, B. C,pal stations being at Halifax, St John,

press messages MU be sent for one- thg arbitrtttion commission, and an- 
haif the price, hnd there will be a re-1 gwer tbe questions as to their age and 
auction of 60 per cent on commercial other detaU8 before resuming their places, 
messages., He says there is no longer Theee terms were accepted: 
any doubfi regarding the success of the thirteen evicted employes who will
Marconi System, and the official an- not be taken back according to the com- 
nouncement to this effect can be ex-1 pany officials, will be provided for by the 
pected at any time.

VICTORIA B. C., Nov. 10.—J. N. 
Greenshields, solicitor of the Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph company, now

OoiambU Ave.

t of Engineers 
ision of parlia- 
inizing the sys- 
reyors in Mani- 
; upon a basis 
It to the public

•imm ail Releitilm .

ling. We have special bargains in 
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tLong List of Natural
ization Applications
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We give special attention to

OUT OP TOWN BUSINESS
■a

United Mine Workers. Among this nnm- nrnmu ■ 1 fllfPAII » —
her are the president and secretary and TKoRpnD|N>J&|.|lSUN Ou. treasurer qf the Jeddo local union. MlOlU.WWin •Hwnwwi, ww*

A conference whs held at Drifton today ! Limited Liability,
store house of the Pennsylvania Steel between the officials of Coxe Bros. & Co.
Co., on the level of the main roadway of and a committee of the company’s em-
tbe bridge, 126 feet above the water, pioyes to bring about, if posepble, a set-1 #
The storehouse was entirely consumed tlement of thf difficulty at the Coxe col-1
and its contents of nuts, bolts and rivets ijeries, which have not yet resumed op-1 gpg Rookery B'l’d. 127 B. Columbia A.
and tools were hurled into the river, to- erations because of the refusal of the 
gether with two hoist derricks on the I men to apply individually for their old 
platform. positions as required. The Mine Workers’

It was 11 o’clock before the flames had committee presented a demand that ail 
devoured everything combustible, leaving I men be reinstated, and that) the company
only the steel tower and the four great g,Te a guarantee that it will abide by i 1- B i n HfiPPEt
18 1-2 inch steel cables stretching across the decision of the arbitration commis- K. A. V. DUDoGJ
the river. These cables were recently I alon. . J n l E-a-4 ID h
completed save for the sheating, and it The answer of the company was given |HHj> fiHfl Kfill CStStfijDltKff
is feared that they have been damaged I ;n a 8ealed envelope, which was not I * ___„ „ „
In the intense heat. Should it be neces- I opened until the executive boa 
sary to replace the labor of two years 7 convened this evening. It is understood 
it will be all for naught l" ..............

estate left by the late Mrs. Elsie Le 
Boeuf, who died in this city a couple 
of weeks ago of heart failure. Mrs 
Le Boeuf ls said to have been fairly 
wealthy and left some property. The 
application was ln the matter of an 
application ln probate of the deceased 
woman’s estate and was in the shape of 
a petition for letters of administration 
applied for by Joseph Le Boeuf. The 
application was granted.

The sittings of the supreme and 
county court chambers yesterday were 
Bade remarkable by the extremely 
large number of foreigners who applied 
for letters of naturalization and for the 

j extreme briefness of the docket, only 
three cases being heard in the county 
court sittings and three in the supreme 
court. As none of the cases, outside 
of the Alberta Gold Mining company, 
were of any great interest the court 
room was practically hare when His 
Worship Judge Forin opened the sit- 
pngs. , _

In the supreme court sittings, after 
the) case of the Alberta mine had been 

Lisposed of, that of Atman vs. Ellis 
land the Rossland Real Estate & In- 
I vestment company, an application to 
I strike out appearance order, was taken 
I up. The case occupied but a very short 
I time, His Worship issuing an order for 
Ithe defendants to file the proper ap- 
Ipearance ln four days, the costs of the 
I application to be against the" plaintiff
■ in any event. Besides this there was.
■ another application of minor impor- 
I tance which was granted.
I In the county court the first! appllca- 
fltlon taken up was in| the matter of the

Brands from the fire set fire to the »igI COSTLY BRIDGE 
IS DESTROYED

- •:
Members Rossland and Spokane Stock 

Exchanges.
ip Mr. Kirby on

3rby?”

Spokane, Wash. Rossland, B. C.
bath today ” 
good !”

Lrould probably 
hance of Adding 
Lrch had they 

Ity than Winni-

Established 1896.NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—A serious fire 
The case of Shaw vs. Lament, a small I broke out tonight ln thd heavy wooden 

debts appeal, wa^ enlarged to the next I frame Work on top of the new Wil- 
sittings of the county court. The other 
applications were also in the matter of 
small debts cases.

The number of naturalization appli- false work along the main cables of the 
cations were made up of in bulk by Ital- bridge, causing showers of biasing Ital
ians working in some of the mines of the bera to fall into the river. Owing to 

several Chinamen and a few the danger to passing craft from small

llamsburg bridge at the foot of Del-
• amcri street. The flames spread to the

Member Rossland Stock Exchange. 
____ ^^Corrospondono* Solidtedjfef- '«t

L ___________ ___ I that President Stears agrees to reinstate I Cable Address: ‘‘Hobbss,"
Of the four cables resting on the sad- all men for whom places can be found, | 39 Bast Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C. 

dies, two will have to be partially re- but declines to discharge any non-union- 
placed by splicing. This will involve at igt to make room ‘ for strikers. Presi-. 
least four months. The remaining cables I dent Stearns returned to New York this A P OSLER & VO.
suffered but little injury. The two' foot evening. His proposition, it is said, is] *** " * ____
bridges cost 3200,000. They are half de- not satisfactory to the men and will CTftTJf iNII MININft BROKERS 
stroyed, which means a loss of 3100,000. | possibly be rejected. :| 31WR A11V JR
The cables cost $1,225,000, and the loss The executive board reached no decis- 
of them will fall on the contractors, ion tonight on the proposition of Peeei- 

’John A. Roebeling & Sons Company, dent Stearns. It will be considered zfur- 
Thére is no danger of the falling of the ther tomorrow, 
tower or of the cables. I 1

rd of No.
k Mining Record 
the Olalla Com- 

’ decided to build 
hat the plant will 
>y “gas-power.”

jh the Hamilton 
Doukhobors nor 
onld be permitted

camp,
others. The following is the list: Mah cables' hanging down to the water’s 
Bone, Lin Lun, M. Edgren, Wang King, edge the» police have stopped all traffic 
Tonng Jack, Mah Suie, A. Albi, M. Ge-1 on the river. Four workmen are re- 
oonette, F. Wolfe. M. Naccarato, F• I ported to have! lost their lives.'
Leface, A. Riccili, G. Conci, M. Sdao,1 
M. Paluso, E. Sirani, F. Fallaino, J.
Guarascio, L. Caputo, J. Calistro, J.
Molinoro, G. Leface, S. Barrese, P. Albo, 1 bridge in process of construction be- 
F. Giraci, F. Warres, A ScarpeHi, F. J. tween New York and Brooklyn was 
Scarpelli, S. Scarpelli, L. Covelli, J. Ge-1 damaged to the amount of at least a 
race, E. Terzick and F. G. Morin.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—The new East

■ ADELAIDE STREET BAST. 
TORONTO.

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Members Toronto Boertef Trade. 
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stocks a specialty.
Codes: Clough’s. Morelng end Neel 

________ WBITB OR WOtH._______

million dollars tonight by a fire that 
for four hours raged 855 feet in the 
air on the summit of the great steel 
tower on the New York side. Three 
men were at work on the top of the 
tower when the* fire broke out and are 
reported to have fallen into the rivér.

Owing to the enormous height of the 
tower it was utterly impossible to reach 
the fire with any apparatus in the fire 
department, and the flames, after de- 

vtctotita R C Nov 11 —The I vourto® 611 tha( Wood work on the top
steamer Rosalie," running between Vic- ot tC>!Ler’t SClZf^J^rtaera'susMndld
toria and Seattle, collided with the| work °n the,two ^ 
steam freighter Fingal, Captain Grey, from cabl®s’ ,«t of
in Victoria harbor* tonight, the passen-ger steamer striking the freighter with lumber fell with a m^hty crash
her beam on the port how, cutting a “d hiss into the stream. The tali of 
hole and straining her timbers so that the foot-bridge carried away scores of 
the water poured in. and before the the lighter cables and guys which 
steamer reached a wharf the firemen trailed in the water, which) rendered U 
and engineers were up to their knees necessary for the police to stop traffic 
in water. It was soon seen that the uPJ*nd down the river,
Fingal was foundering and she was The steamer Putnam ^d jeveral 
run on a’ beach near by, where she lies other crafts had ""”7 escaP68jvhfie 
with her cargo under water. The running the gauntlet of the fire brands 
Rosalie was undamaged and continued that fell in showers from the burning 
her voyage to Seattle. | bridge. The fire was the most spectacu

lar conflagration that has ever been 
seen in New York, the flames being 
visible all over the city and lighting’ 
the river shores, for miles up and down 
the stream.

Daniel Brophy and his brother John 
of Montreal, A. P. McDonald and an un
known man were reported to have been 
at work on the ! bridge when the fire 
started. While they were helping the 
firemen to haul the hose the framework 

,sn which they stood collapsed and the 
RECIPROCITY TREATY SIGNED. OTTAWA, Nov. U.—Major James two Brophies and the unknown man 

Montreat Nm 11—A Gazette Sutherland, M. P. for North Oxford, were hurled into the river, McDonald
Special from St John’s Newfoundland, was sworn in as minister of public saved himself by catching a piece of the
*»ys Premier Bond received a cable to- works today and Raymond F. Prefan- projecting steel work.
5*7 from the British ambassador at taine as minister of marine and fisher- While the fire was at its height a
Kington, informing him that the re- lee. party of firemen were cut off at the bas;
bprocity treaty" had been signed by the ------------------------------- — I of the tower where they were exposed to
.•«cretary and himself and now only Stanley Johnson, of the C. P. K. ticket] torrents of brands and red hot pieces of 
•waits the ratification of the United office, returned yesterday from a short] steel. They were rescued after having 
Bt*tes senate. trip to Nelson. „ » ■. I been severely burned.

gets off a crude 
that although 

minister of pub- 
nue to work the

■MEETING OF ECONOMIC CLUB.NO LIVES LOST.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—It is official- J President Eliot of Harvard College De- 

ly announced that no lives were lost dur-, 
ing the fire. The three men reported 
killed have been accounted for.

STEAMERS COLLIDE 
IN VICTORIA HARBOR

LOSS OF A BRIT
ISH STEAMER

nouncee Labor Unions.
Ï

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 10.—It was a 
great surprise tof members of the Eco
nomic Club at their banquet to hear I IN THE COUNTY COURT OF KOOTE- 
President Eliot of Harvard denounce] NAY, HOLDEN AT FORT STEELE

—IN PROBATE.

Winnipeg pur- 
for $15,000 was ALL IS SÊRENE.

'
Kettle Valley Line and Great Northern] the labor unions of the country as op- 

Have Reached an Agreement. posed to the education! of young men —
__and wha* he thought of their fight Notice is hereby given that on the

GRAND FORKS, B. C., Nov. 10. The! against the developments of “manly I 5th day of November, 1902, it was or-
Kettle Valley Line this evening at 6 instincts.” In closing he characterized dered by J. A Forin, Esq., judge of the
o’clock removed its engine, which was the strike breaker, or “scab,” as he said court, thatj James Ferguson Arm-
obstructing the track at the Great] called him, a good sample of the Amer- strong, official administrator- of the 
Northern and the Kettle Valley rail- ! icaili bero county of Kootenay, be administrator
way crossing. It is stated that, both nm speakers included John A. Hob-1 of all and1 singular the estate of Hugh 
road* have reached an amicable settle- 8011j the English political economist; O’Hara of Rossland, minor, deceased, 
ment of the dispute, but the details| k. Foster, of the American] Intestate.

Federation of Labor; Hon. Charles 
The Great Northern construction gang Francis Adams and Prof. Frank Par- deceased is required to make payment 

will resume tracklaying on the spur 80nB, president of thei National Owner- forthwith to the undersigned, 
into the local depot tomorrow. | gbip League. Every person having in possession

The principal objection to labor un-1 effects belonging to the deceased ls re- 
THE BOERS’ GRIEVANCES. | ions1 from the educator’s standpoint] quired forthwith to notify the under-

view was their objection to) young men] signed.
becoming competent mechanics. That] Every creditor, or other person, hav- 
they do prevent this is evident from the ing any claim upon or interest in the

____ . „ _ . fact that all unions attempt to limit distribution of the personal estate of
LONDON, Nov. 11.—General Botha number of apprentices employed the said deceased is required within 

has presented Mr. Chamberlain with a I ^ an industry. The right to labor Is thirty days of this date to send by 
written statement of the general case I congldered the most sacred right of registered letter, addressed to the un- 
for. their American citizens. President Eliot's dereigned, his name and address and
w«deror«B^th. hnîîZ thti Ctaim objection to! labor unions was, he said, the fall particulars of his claim or in- 
Wtata ta ^h^ ronrae ^hta vtaif ^o because the prime object seemed to be tereet, and a statement of hta account,

the Boers’ arievanees 1lltt,e 68 Possible during that time, and held by him. ,
ThetotanSl secretary promised to give to receive as much money as possible After the sail

the matter hi, attention. I for the service given. I ^^the d^^ th^ LTte

having regard to those claims only of 
which he shall have had notice.

Dated at Fort Steele this 10th day of

MELBOURNE, Nov. 10.—The British 
tteamer Elingamite, bound from Syd
ney, N. S. W., for Auckland, has been 
wrecked on Three Kings Islands. Forty- 
toe of those on board the steamer were 
saved and 96 are missing.

The steamer Elingamite bêlonged to 
Hnddart, Berker & Company of Mel- 
ttorne. She was used in the general 
Passenger and mail service carried on by 
the company between the Orkneys and 
along the coast of Australia. She 

I built in 1887 at Newcastle-on-Tyne, and 
Was of 1675 tons net register.

Wellington, n. z„ Nov. to.—The
lost steamer Elingamite carried lid 
Passengers. She was wrecked Sunday 
morning, six Df her boats and, two 
rafts left the vessel. Twenty-seven of 

I the steamer’s passengers and 15 of her 
| crew havg| landed on the New] Zealand 
I c°ast. steamers have been sent out to 
*arch for the rafts and four of the 

Itoats which are missing.
I Lloyds’ report says 37 of the passen- 
|6nrs have been saved, but thait It is 
I nared the remainder! have been lost.

wildly anxious to 
pity which no one
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Every person indebted to the saidcannot be learned.
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iCKED UP,

Wrecked Steamer
Lite.

General Botha Presents Mr. Chamber- 
lain With Written Statement. Z., Nov. 11.—The 

■ picked up 70 per- 
hd two rafts from 

Elingamite which 
y off the coast of 
Le boats from the 
[missing.

SUTHERLAND AND 
PREFONTAINE IN - *1

\
(Special to The Miner.)UNSEATED.

ir For North Grey 
. Agents.

Ont., Nov. n.-Tp- 
ther fbr North Grey 
telature, was un- 
L today on proof of 
kenta. The counter
Led without costs.

I

BANK OF MONTREAL.LONDON, Nov. 11.—Generals Botha
and Delarey had a private interview to-. , .
day with Colonial Secretary Chamber-1 MONTREAL,, Nov. 1L—The semi-
!.B .. ft, k»r. «Bc»---------- ?Æ?ÆsOK XRH8TBOKQ.
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f——r^S"sTOP. . . . . . "~s THE VIEW MUCH BRIGHTERHow Can the Lead
Industry Be Stimulated?! ; lND CONSIDER : Community Now Disposed |to View Rossland’s Fu

ture in Bright Light—Glance at Possible Fu
ture of Golden City—“New Boom.”

Sti

in Canada, prosper, would like to see it ; - clpal council and the War Eagle and Centre Star Mining companies in . 
made possible to^see theouttrat ofjbe .. reBpect to water records. -
luces* the same as to the i i The Issue is of VITAL IMPORTANCE to the future history of the - j ^ pubUshed statements of gentle- Thus It is that matters in connection

SiSSp rr*-^ j rTiraHsS
they are. - I' " In authorizing the city: solicitor to take an appeal ag “I decidedly stimulating effect on the immediate results to rivet their at-

“The chef reason why we are unable I ' JUDGMENT OF CHIEF JUSTICE HUNTER in favor of the War ,, Bplrlts of Rosslanders. For various tention to the present instead of look-
to secure the trade of Canada is that ' - Eagle and Centre Star applications certain water records essential to ;; reaeon there was a disposition roiani- Ing ahead and endeavoring to estimate
the big American companies are at preh- . . the com^,etibn M their plans for the ESTABLISHMENT OF A MILL- - ; tested throughout the city to look at the chances for the future. Rossland s 
ent able to bring an almost unlimited • - . .. -olnlon of many citizens, .. the situation through blue spectacles, best days are ahead of the city, and
amount of Mexican lead in bond to New ; ’ *NG PLANT the municipality has, P . . t t - ■ There was, of course, no foundation in the future has brighter things in store
York, and after having had it passed .. taken a HASTY AND UNWISE STEP, and one that is certain to .. fact (or ^ pesgimiatio attitude adopt- than have ever been realized in the 
through a slight process of refining ' - least postpone the inauguration of concentrating in the camp. More, ;; k by many> and the announcements past. This is evidenced, by actual con-
brought into Canada under the pretence ]. „ . «tremelv hogtn ’ attitude toward the establishment of a new to- - ■ regarding the two Le Rols, together ditions at the War Eagle and Centre
that it is still raw material. - 1DriDrn together ' " ‘I with the known facts respecting the Star mines and by the prognostications,

“As it is impossible for us to get our ; * dustry MAY ABORT THE PLAN ALT • ., I war Eagle and Centre Star mines, based on accurate, practical and tech-
lead into the United States, without .. With a view to silencing the protests of the strong element in the .. reassured citizens in a manner nical information, of the Le Roi and
paying the regular thirty-five per cent •• community that wlU not countenance the erection of obstacles to the ” was strikingly demonstrated Le Roi No. 2 managements.
duty there is not any reason in the world ,. introduction of concentrating into the Rossland camp, the " throughout the city yesterday. While it is extremely unlikely that
why the American mining companies I plans for the introduction or concentrai B " Manager Mackenzie reiterated just Rossland will ever witness a boom
should be allowed to secure control of f municipal council has DRAWN A RED HERKiKu . what hae been previously on, half similar in nature to that which mark-
the Canadian trade. . - TRACK lnt the form of “A proposition by the City of Rossland to the .. I dozen different occasions, but his ed its earlier days, it is equally likely

“Then comes the cry that the eastern • - Waj. and 8tar Mln|ng companies.” The document smacks ; ; was exceedingly opportune, that the mining industry will progress
manufacturer would protest against a I hostile legal mlnds-apparently no capable milling engineer X The remaps by Mr. Labouchere, Sec- in the future as has never been the
high tariff being granted on the ground .. of the work of hostile legal minas-appare * * rnntained in the Î rotary of the Le Roi No. 2's London case in the past. The records which
that he would then be obliged to pay a ; - had a voice to. its preparation. So mg of the stipulations contained in the A ry ^ came out just when en- the big mines may safely be expected
good deal more for his lead than at pres- ,. ■•propo«itlan” are SO IMPRACTICABLE AS TO BE RIDICULOUS. I couragemeni) was needed. No reassur- to make will attract the attention of
ent .?n!W!r.h° an--8°^--^.”t^- I ■ - Other terms outlined are so ONEROUS AS TO BE PROHIBITIVE. 4 anCe waa needed as to the War Eagle the investing world to such an extent
would be toat at the present time a I entirety the “PROPOSITION" IS FARCIAL, for the reason that 4 and Centre Star mines. Their present that capital in, abundance will be avail-

—«»<».«»*»• —«»Irzr znsz
cent tariff and yet the mimng^compames j _ tlon ia In a( position to supply the mining companies with the water X tut particulariy in respect to the will differ from Rossland’s first boom, 
“omhV’ito1 th^east^and^securing their ' - necessary to operate their proposed plant. SUCH IS NOT THE I inauguration of concentrating, are so inasmuch as investments will only be
maehinerv ata muchtigheTflgure than ' - CASE. THE CITY HAS NOT ENOUGH WATER AVAILABLE TO 4 generally known that the two mines made after careful investigation by
UreÙM^ P-rcha”^ torlnto? United t RUN A MILLING PLANT OF MODERATE CAPACITY. . | have never been mentioned whenblue the ^^4,11^^“

8 “Whit we* n^ m^ofaïVîhe'lèad Î Even if the mines were to accept the corporation’s proposition- 4 prospec WOTe u . lines laid down by capable mining men
industry is to prosper in Canada, js not t although} this Is an impossible condition—the companies would still be ▲ The business community and Roes- rather than the haphazard manner 
^dmu"h18a^earPebonnty, «s V sub- 4 under“e necessity of constructing a flume sixteen and a habiles in 4 landers general* have bren looking =^tistto of a boom camp and ai-

it should be rsP great as the American 4 ches, to Murphy creek, and even then It is DOUBTFUL IF THE +1 1( something intervenes to prevent tempts to develop properties with in-
are that it should be suffi- I WATER SUPPLY WOULD BE ADEQUATE. ♦ their hopes being realized. The real! adequate funds, resulting in the monu-

. . «,_♦ the War 4 truth of the matter Is that In the de- ments to depleted treasuries such as
Without mincing matters It may be „ Tt qtON ’ • velopment and evolution of Industrial are in evidence throughout the Koote-

Eagle and Centre Star companies are UNDER NO COMPULSION .. enterprlges ^ magnitude of Ross- nay country—there will be no shoe- 
TO ERECT THEIR MILLING PLANT IN OR NEAR THE CITY OF - • land>B b|g mines there is no room for, string” mining—experience will have 
ROSSLAND They have the CHOICE OF SEVERAL LOCATIONS, -.the transaction of business In a hurry. | demonstrated accurately the amount of

. . . _ . mtion THE ROSSLAND IDEA * ' Where such great Interests are at funds requisite to the development ofand at present the Inducements to ABANDON THE ROSsLAND .. n ,B essential to pro- ! a property In this camp, and mining
and LOCATE ELSEWHERE are increasing. In that case the COM- _. grega Blowly and thla haa been the his- ' companies being in possession of this
MUNITY WOULD PROFIT NOTHING from the construction or per- - « tory of the Roasland mines. In the,' information there will be few of the

-■conduct of a small business K is pos-, shipwrecks that have been a feature 
ri ” Bible to arrive at conclusions by short of the past and which have injured the

By accepting other offers the War Eagle and Centre Star compan- - > ly,, because the issues involved are' standing of this and every other new 
les avoid further trouble with the corporation of the City of Rossland, -. not ag far-reaching. Not so with a big mining, camp.
BUT WHERE DO1 THE BUSINESS MEN AND CITIZENS GENER- ; ; mine. For Instance, the question of a The future, and the immediate future 
4TT „ n1™ 4T, 1 - • few cents per ton does not seem so 1m- at that, haabright things to store for
ALLY GET OFF AT. " portant until it Is considered that the Rossland. The present complacent at-

Of course there are advantages to be gained by locating the milling - • few centa pgr ton run Into hundreds) of tttude of the community is perfectly 
held during the winter and that a|T competitive shipping point, and this Is the principal reason 4 dollars when! computed on the basis of justified and should be maintained de-
X^a^Th^Th^ committee14 the question of location has not been decided long since, and to Ross- 11 a month’s output to a heavy shipper, spite all temporary setbacks,

was named as follows: A. B. Macken-14 land’s disadvantage. IT MAY PROVE, HOWEVER, THAT ROSS- 
zie, Dr., Kerr, T. S. Gilmour, R. W. I LAND IS ABSOLUTELY IMPRACTICABLE AS A CONCENTRAT- 
Grigor, j. H, Macdonald and W. Brown. 4 CENTRE BECAUSE OF INADEQUATE WATER SUPPLY, and

St. Andrew’s Day—November 30— X , , ,will be observed by a divine service at 4 this will settle the question conclusively.
St. Andrew’s church, the-chaplaln hav-14 Meantime the companies desire to retain their water records which 
ing already been approached on the X are essential to the maintenance of the milling plant, shopld it be ul- 
subject. On December I a dance will 4 tlmate,y decWed to locate the works here. IF DEPRIVED OF THESE
£y TOe* anre remmitte was named 4 THEY ARE CERTAIN TO GO ELSEWHERE. The water covered by 
as follows: J. S. C. Fraser, J. M. Mac- 4 these records) must be augmented by Murphy creek water brought to 
donald, T. S. Gilmour, E. Paul Ren- X the mill site at an outlay AGGREGATING MANY THOUSANDS OF 
wick, Dr. Kerr," T. Urquhart, X B. ♦ DOLLARS, yet the municipal council is PLUNGING THE CORPORA- 
son"tod JA Ande^m ' I ] ; TION INTO COSTLY#AND TEDIOUS LITIGATION with a view to

The annual statement of the treas-1 > ■ wresting these water rights from the mining companies, 
urer as submitted by J. Andersen ! ; Moreover all this and past litigation has been WHOLLY UNNECES-
PriTrlo'vactting toe Taîr Z.g&fc SARY frem a legal or any other vlewpotot at,»
dent Mackenzie made a neat speech, . . panics to secure secondary rights to those of the city DOES NOT IM 
and to taking the chair as president I ' ’ PAIR THE PRIOR RIGHT OF THE CITY. The city's rights are 
for the current year Mr. Campbell ! I guaranteed in the strongest way by special statute, which any citizen 
thanked the society for the honor con- • • understand without the aid of la lawyer, and which are

: : fuLlt hecognizbd by the companies. T». w„ E«,. »d

laudable object of making the society j-' • Centre Star companies want nothing but the right clearly given by the 
a successful and useful institution | ] " Water ciauge8 Act and upheld by the courts to use the water now

The SENSELESS AND EXPENSIVE FIGHT

She
One

'At the regular meeting of the Ross- 
- land Liberal Association in the board 
of trade rooms tonight the question of 
action in regard to making representa- 
tations to the government regarding the 
lead question will probably come up.
Bmth Curtis, M. L. A., has stated that 
be will introduce the topic either in the 
form of a notice of motion or of a reso
lution dealing with the subject

What the liberal association members 
Besire at this juncture is information 
en the lead question, and it is notice
able that of all the mine managers m 
Charge of properties producing silver- 
lead ores the only individual who has 
In the past taken any prominent part to 
the discussion is James Cronin of the St 
Eugene mine. Now S. S. Fowler, of the 
(Whitewater, has given an opinion on the 
pointa at issue. The mine managers of 
the Slocan and Kaslo districts should 
rise to the occasion and make a. pro
nouncement which will act as a guide to 
Organizations in other districts where 
there is a desire to assist the lead in- 
Bnstry without the technical informa
tion in hand that is necessary to arrive 
Bt an intelligent conclusion.

Mr. Fowler’s conclusions are in favor 
of enhanced duties and he reasons out as 
follows:

“Unless we get much greater protec
tion than is accorded us at the present 
time, it will be only the matter of a very 
Short time when all the white lead mines 
In British Columbia will be closed down.
At the present time, in fact, there is 
ipractically no protection whatsoever. If 
lead mining is to be one of the industries 
■of Canada, we must get protection.”

This was the statement made to a 
Montreal Star representative, by S. S.
Fowler.

“As a matter of fact,” Mr. Fowler 
usent on to say. “as manager of the 
(Whitewater Mining company, which is 
Interested in the development of lead, I one, as we 
•would say that we have been unable to ciently high to allow us to make a bid 
operate the mines since June last, owing for the trade of Canada. We are unable 
jto the impossibility existing to dispose to compete against other countries in 
•of our products in Canada with any foreign markets and we feel that we 
profit whatsoever. Such a statement I should be given a fair chance to get at 
do not make as one who is interested least our share of the Canadian trade. ’
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Rossland Scotchmen
Organize For Season

nmnent payrolls.

* The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 
eociety last night was large* attended 
■end toe Interest mainfested in toe pro
ceedings augurs well for a successful'
-season. A departure was made in, re
spect to the program for toe approach
ing winter. It was decided to hold a 
aeries of smoking concerts as a means 
et bringing Scotchmen together from 
time to time.

Officers for the ensuing year were 
Sleeted as follows: '
I Lome A. Campbell—President.
1 Dr. Kerr—Vice-president, 
j J. Anderson—Secretary-Treasurer.

Directors—J. A Macdonald, R. W.
IGrigor, A. B. Mackenzie, J. S. C. Fra- 
Ber and A. M. Stewart. _

Dr. Campbell—Physician, 
j Ztev. Mr. Gunn—Chaplain, 
i J. A. Macdonald—Solicitor, 
j A. B. Barker—Bard.

T T. S. Gilmour—Standard bearer.
} George Urquhart—Piper.

’ I -J. B. Johnson—Piper.
K. E. Mackenzie and J. H. Watson—

Auditors.
The question of maintaining the bond 

tot fellowship between Scotchmen dur
ing the winter was taken up and debat- during the incoming year. I + - t waste
-tod at some length. Final* it was de- The dance committee meets at the I ^ ‘ fnr the Dast two•elded that a series of smoking concerts, office of T. S. Gilmour on Friday even-14 which toe city has been m&kl g 
not less than four in number, should be ing at 8 o’clock. | ^ years is PERSECUTION WITHOUT EXCUSE.

• ■ js this the proper course to adopt to encourage toe establishment
♦ 0f a new and Important industry, or is it a policy that will effectually
" ► drive the only milling plant in sight out of toe community altogether? 
; " The Miner has endeavored to demonstrate to the community at

m •» . j |_ «-q I" large that to connection with the water records question the cityto tile nore " SHOULD BE. OFFERING INDUCEMENTS INSTEAD OF INSIST-
, I ING ON EXACTIONS) THAT ARE PROHIBITIVE AND PALPABLY

------- :----- ; i S. I " OPPOSED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE COMMUNITY. Should toe
The event will bring together the crack ] “ present policy be maintained, with the outcome foreshadowed in the fore-

going, citizens will not be in a position to say they were taken by sur-

MILITIALook After the
PROTNew Drill Hall
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The matter of a drill hall for Ross
land has been in abeyance for some 
months, but it should not be overlooked. 
Steps should be taken to bring the 
question to the attention of toe federal 
authorities, lest it should be overlooked 
at toe forthcoming session of parlia
ment and toe Golden City once more 
passed over, while Nelson, Kaslo and 
other points already are provided with 
premises for their militia companies.

Rossland would" have had) a drill hall 
this year had toe matter of securing 
a site been attended to at toe proper 
time. The militia department makes 
it a hard and fast rule that where drill 
halls are built hi municipalities free 
sites must be provided. This was not 
done here in time, and the appropria
tion made for a Rossland drill hall 
lapsed. Final* appeals to the legisla
ture were successful and three lots on 
the north end of .the court house block 
were promised to the city for drill hall 
purposes. It is not .known that the 
deeds for toe ground have been made 
over as yet; but if this has not been 
done it should be gjone into forthwith.

| Such negotiations with the legislature 
are tedious at best, and It is wise to 
have details attended to before toe 
question is once more brought ■ to the 
attention of the militia department.

over

Nelson’s drill hall is about complete, 
and thg same may be said ’of armories 
for other companies of toe Rocky 
Mountain Rangers. If any. appropria
tion is secured at the forthcoming ses
sion of parliament there is no reason 
why toe Rossland building should not 
be commenced In the ear* spring. The 
experience gained in the construction 
of the other armories in the district 
will be of value locally, inasmuch as 
architects will be in a position to learn 
from the plans adopted In the case of 

For instance, it is

Ik
«

other premises, 
claimed that toe Nelson building should 
have been constructed right to toe 
rear of toe lot, and that arrangements 
should have been made for a Morris 
tube shooting gallery in toe basement, 
instead of which al solid stone wall has 
been built across the centre of toe 
basement.

Meantime the question should not be 
allowed to drop. Before It can be suc
cessful* urged before the Ottawa au
thorities there are various features to 
be put in shape, and the present, when 
there is an abundance of time avail
able, is the juncture to move In con
nection with the preliminaries.

ANOTHER
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Î For several days there has been a hard 
Yrost in Rossland, and scrutiny of the 
Breather annals seem to indicate that the 
present season is like* to witness a 
repetition of what has occurred once 
or more tmes in the past—steady win
ter up to the first January thaw, at least. 
(The possibility of this brings Rossland- 
*rs to the consideration of the subject 
of winter sports, and it is probable that 
the initiative in connection with the 
ivarious pastimes peculiar to cold weather 
grill be proceeded with in the course of 
the next few days.

The shareholders of the skating "ink 
igrill meet at an early date to go into the 
question of the program for the winter. 
One of the first duties of the rink om- 
|>any will be to-elect a secretary-treas
urer in succession to W. W. Jo lias m, 
grhose efficient and valuable services will 
•not be available this winter by reason 
Of his removal from the city. Then *’;,e 
subject of flooding the rink will be taken 
mp. In fact, existing conditions with re
spect to frost are such that there is no 
reason why the rink tender should not 
Start immediate* to prepare the subseil 
for its winter coat.

The curling club had an eminent* sftc- 
Oessful season in ’01-’02, and it is prob
able that this record will be passed dur
ing the approaching season. The feature 
•Of the season with devotees of “stone 
and besom” will be the annual bonspiel 
■Of the Kootenay Curling Association, 
(which takes place in Rossland this year.

rinks of the entire country, and as on- I. - 
spiel competitors are proverbially toe ; ■ 
best of fellows, the event is natural* j ! ‘
awaited with keen interest The curlers | - - , ..........
are to get together for organization pur- j ; ■ njy so that It will accord with toe policies of communities toe 
poses short*. No date has been named 14 
for the annual meeting, but with the | 
frost in their nostrils the curlers are 'ike |
•the chargers that scent the battle from | 
afar, and little time will be lost in t r- | 
ranging the preliminaries for the seas in. |

But little has been heard with regard 
to hockey as yet, and it is probable that 1 
the hockey mén will not take the initia
tive until the rink company has tak m 
action in the direction of flooding the 
skating rink.

Incidentally, it may be said that the 
question of the annual winter carnival 
’ again to the fore. Last year a serions 
error was made in postponing action un
til a late date, and the sports were inly 
pulled through by a fraction and by the 
magnificent work of the men in charge 
of the program. The opinion was very 
generally expressed at that time that 
the carnival question should be brought 
up ear* in December and a date selected 
in January, provided it was deemed ad
visable to continue the attraction. Janu
ary weather is regarded as much more 
reliable than February weather, and in
different weather conditions have mili
tated substantially against the success 
of the winter carnival for several y eats 
past.

prise.
THE TIME TO AMEND THE MUNICIPALITY’S POL-NOW IS

Farewell to a Popworld over when toe establishment of new industries is in prospect.

ular Rosslander
Wants Bonus and Duty

For Lead Industry
Dr. Coultoard, A. B. Barker and J. 
Stephen Deschamps.

The evening1 was spent pleasantly In 
the effort to impress upon the guest of 
the evening the fact that his departure 
was sincere* regretted by his Rossland 
friends, and that toe friendships form
ed in the Golden. City were not of the 
ephemeral nature that time and space 
severs readily. The sentiment thus ex
pressed was conveyed in various ways.

The feature of the evening was the 
presentation to Mr. McNally of a par
ticularly handsome clock as an evi
dence of his friends esteem. The gift 

turned over to the recipient by

Robert A. C. McNally, local represen
tative of the James Cooper Manufac
turing company for the past three 
years, leaves in the course) of a day or 
two for Montreal, where he will, be at- 

, , „ tached to the head office staff Of the
The Rossland Liberal Association metals, and in case there is any en-1 company- During his residence in toe

will take up the question of stimulât- hancement of the price in Canada of Golden clty Mr„ McNally has made
will take up tne q es any of these metals resulting from these numeroug frlends> an indication of
ing toe lead mining industry at its dutleg that regulations be made that wMch fact wag the enthusiastic send- 
next meeting. The association met last will give the parties mining the ores aocorded hlm on Saturday evening, 
night, but transacted no business be- ot these metals a fair share of the In- Among those gathered about the fes- 
yond toe reception of a notice of motion crease in price. tive board on the occasion of the hoe-
by Smith Curtis, M. L. A., to the effect The foregoing are roughly the points I pitalules extended to Mr. McNally
that he proposes to bring a resolution which Mr. Curtis will work up into Ihs I were the following: Judge Frederick
at the next meeting—the 20th inst.— resolution, and the effect of which will gcbofleld, W. Gilbert, H. G. Oliver, 
which will broach toe lead question in be to precipitate an Interesting discus- Charleg yemon Jenkins, Lome A. 
earnest. sion ” A topic which is regarded as Campbell, Archibald B. Mackenzie, J.

Mr. Curtis’ resolution will be couched among toe most important now vexing H WatBon> w g. Rugh, Neville F. 
in such a manner as to convey in detail the Kootenay country as a who*. Townsend Harold M. Ellis, J. K. Cram,
the following points: That in place of It has been suggested that toe meet-
toe resolution passed by the association ing of toe association at which the
in May last, wherein enhanced duties question comes up should be thrown I ,TIg WINTER INDEED—
on lead and lead products was dealt open to toe public general* and that lf the gharp frosts of the past few
with solely, toe organization favors the this action would secure a wider range dayg waB not ample evidence that wln- 
Domlnlon paying a bounty of $7.60 per of information, besides affording an ter 4s at hand the spectacle of toe first 
ton of lead and zinc contained in Can- excellent opportunity for all persons in- skl runner & the season out, for prac- 
adian ores mined and shipped for treat- tcrested in the topic? to acquire such I tice on Washington street was suffi- 
roent and that such bounty be paid di- Information thereon as is available. | cjent clinch toe conclusion, 
rect to the party mining the ore; also * ——- • running is about toe only feaure of the
that revenue duties on a parity with it is now understood that His Honor usual winter carnival program that is
other revenue duties levied on products] Judge Forin will hold county, court here | worth preserving, 
manufactured in Canada be placed on Tuesday next and thereafter until s - - - ,
upon lead, zinc, copper and their pro- the docket of business is exhausted. The T ■B. AVTnfl SHORTLY— 
ducts whenever parties are ready to un- cases on the list up to the present time j^bert A. C. McNally, who has been 
dertaks to carry on the manufacture are of slight interest, involving mere dis-renresentatlve of toe Jencke Ma- 
of commodities from any of these pûtes on account i 1 v ™ “
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was
Judge Schofield In neatly chosen, terms 
that elicited a félicitions response. The 
proceedings were of a Jovial and cor
dial nature throughout. The
chine company in Rossland and district 
for the past three years, leaves ear* 
next week for Montreal, where he will 
be permanently attached to the bean 
office staff. Mr. McNally’s forthcoming 
departure is viewed with keen regret 
by numerous Rossland friends.

to# young ladies assisting the hostess, 
and at intervals some excellent selec
tions of music were rendered by toe 
Misses Kinnear and O’Reilly. The prin
cipal feature of toe afternoon was toe 
advertising contest, toe prize for which, 
an elegant little red morocco volume of 
Aurora Leigh, waa won by Mr. Carl 
Davis. We understand that the finan
cial side of toe entertainment was also 
quite to the satisfaction of toe ladies.

HOVEL TEA AND MUSICALE—
1 The advertising tea and musicale 
tield at the residence of Mrs. Kinnear 
yesterday afternoon proved to be quite 
« successful affair. Despite the un
favorable condition of toe weather a 
.goodly number of ladies and gentlemen 
«availed themselves of the opportunity 
Ho be present, and all expressed them-
•fejalyag pa hîLVillï ÇüJOyCd tO thfi fullCft
the good things provided. During the afternoon tea and cake were served by
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MORE BOY BABIES 
ARE RECORDED BOWS JE THE SIter SECRET OF TRANCE A MYSTERY 1450 MILES IN 

AN OPEN BOAT
-
I

id’s Fu- 
Fu- Strange Case of Nellie Corcoran— 

She Lived Sixty Years in Twenty- 
One Days of Sleep—The Surgeons 
of New York Failed to Find a Cause

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—Captain Kay 
and wife, with nine seamen, a crew of 
the British bark Florence B. Egett, 
which they abandoned In mid-ocean 
October 12th, after she was dismantled 
by a hurricane and water-logged, ar
rived here today on the steamer Gren
ada from Trinidad. The vessel left 
Bear River August 13th for Buenos 
Ayres, with a cargo of lumber. In Sep
tember, on the 18th, she encountered

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Surgeons sawed developed. Further than this, the exam-1 the hurricane. Every effort waa made
ination showed a state of bodily health to keep her afloat, but vainly. The 
absolutely incompatible with even the crew worked night and day until Oc- 

explored her brain, to discover, if they .suggegtioll of disease. From the crown tober 16th, when the decks were al- 
could, the secret of the trance In which ^ her head to soie of her feet. Net- most level with water. All hands 
she had lain for twenty-one days. They lie Corcoran was a healthy, nat irai I abandoned the vessel In the ship’s long 
had their labor for nothing. “The au- young woman, without the slightest taiitl boat, which was provisioned, but had 
topsy,” said Dr. Theodore Janeway, who of the most trivial ailment. She was like no nautical instruments. They steered 
was tiie principal operator, working with a woman who had lived out the full | southwest and finally reached Grenada 
Dr. Herman Brigga pathologist of the span of life and had died of old age j on October 25th, having covered a dis- 
health department, in the presence of and exhaustion, and this was the queer-1 tance of 1460 miles in an open boat, 
the entire staff of hospital surgeons and est and most remarkable part of the Many privations were suffered during 
many prominent physicians, r,gives us case. Through some strange process, | that time, 
no data from which any conclusion could which pathologists do not attempt to 
be formed as the cause of the patient’s explain, Nellie Corcoran lived 60 years 
condition as existed during life. It is in 21 days the period of her sleep. She 

of the most remarkable cases on was shrunken down from 150 to 115
pounds when she died, and the autopsy 
showed that while every • bodily organ 
was perfect and the brain normal so far 
as the “grossly visible’’ evidence was 
concerned, she was a worn- ont old wom
an. It is the opinion of physicians who 
have studied the case that the girl’s
ageing was due to intense mental dis- | BERLIN, Nov. 6.—The relations of lin from a group of persons, which in
tress and terror; that she belonged to I Baron Burchard Von Muenchhausen eluded Pincus and the two Mendel- 
that class of hysterical patients known with the so-called “Marriage Syndi- (sohns and Baron Von Munchhausen. 
as auto-hypnotics, capable of throwing) cate’’ which financed his journey to the He was provided with the money with 
themselves into a state of coma, and had) United States in 1898 to obtain a rich which he paid the expenses of his Jour- 
passed beyond the state of restoration. | wife have been made public through ney to the United States.
________________ _!__________ j______ | a prosecution for. blackmail brought by Eissler’s partner in this adventure

| the baron against Hen-man Pincus, was a lady’s maid, who had been for- 
Moritz Mendelsohn and Adolf Mendel- merly in the Service of the rich Ameri- 
sohn, three tradesmen who were mem- can woman referred by Eissler. She 
bers of the syndicate. The trial has preceded the baron to the United States 
just come to its close. Baron Von to negotiate the marriage, but her ef- 
Muenchhausen is a member of a fam- forts were not successful. The name 
ous Germany family which dates from cf the heiress in question is not dis- 
1587. The testimony showed that an closed. Baron Von Munchhausen did 
ex-convlct ‘ named Eissler, living in make, the acquaintance while In the 
Stuttgart, telegraphed to Frau Von United States of Martha Washington 
Quitzow, a noblewoman residing in Beckel, a woman of moderate wealth,

C. P. R. has just placed 50 new dump I Berlin, who undertakes to obtain who, according) to the German peerage,
cars into service in the Boundary. The | wealthy wives for army officers, saying he married in 1899. Since his marriage
<wrs ere steel lined and each has a cana- I that if she had a titled officer on aç- the baron has been living with his wife _ ...,. ..... . I tlve service, who wanted an American on his estate near Schwobler, Hanover. J J*"*- The ,°2 ™ Wi,U land Wlthln a
city of 30 tons. The addition was made rortune ^ $7,500,000, to let him know. On his return to Germany Baron ffew «fay» at Montreal,
in order to provide for the increasing Frau yon Quit*ow put Eissler in com.- Von Muenchhausen had to reckon with Th® delegation in this city will leave
ore tonnage in this district. | munication with Baron Muenchhausen, the holder of his bills. A compromise I f°*"_ Buffalo next Thursday, and they

The C P R is opening up a lime who is a lieutenant in the Prussian wag negotiated, Pincus and the Mendel- will stop,at Schenectady to visit the
army. The baron, according to state- sohns surrendering his paper on tt1®] îl/**rlc,,and 1°®omoti''® works there,
ments made in court, agreed to give payment of comparatively small sums. Th® , »?.J>arty , * assemble at
Eissler five per cent of the money of Baron Von Muenchhausen afterwards Buffalo Friday, and after inspecting

will be shipped to the Trail smelter, 1 the heiress he was toi wed In the "event accused these men of blackmail and the elecrical plant at Nigara Falls they 
where it will be used for fluxing pur- of the marriage taking place, and he the matter waa^thus brought Into court. wlu f° Cleveland, where they will

1 signed conditional bills for 3376,000. On Pincus and the Mendelsohns were ac-1 remain three days. The party will 
these bills Eissler raised money in Ber- quitted of the charge against them.

HAMILTON, Ont, Nov. 6.—Some 
months ago there went the rounds of the 
papers an article discussing the effect 
of war upon the predetermination of 
sex til the birth records, and the state
ment was made that invariably after a 
war there was a noticeable increase in 
the number of male infanta bom. No 
good reason could be given for this, 
an<y even the accuracy of the statement 
was more than once questioned.

A survey of the birth statistics for 
this rear to date In the city clerk’s of
fice shows that there must be something 
in the theory, for, contrary to the usual 
thing, there have been bom in Hamilton 
since the beginning of the- year 41 more 
hoys than girls, the totals being: Girls, 
364; boyh, 406. This is something for peo
ple who have lots of time to ponder over.
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yearn of age. His name is George L. 0< 
Perry. He has confessed that he re
ceived the watched which he sold from 
a man, In Central Square, Cambridge. 
He has given the) name of this man to 
the police, but the latter tonight re
fused to state whether or not he gave 
the name of Allan G. Mason, the promi
nent Boston man who Is under déten
tion At the Middlesex county jail, Cam
bridge, on the charge of having mur
dered Miss Clara A. Morton.

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 8.—The strange 
case involving the murder of the young 
women named Agnes McPhee and 
Clara A. Morton and the murderous 
assaults upon many others was a step 
nearer sdlution today, for late tonight 
the police were given the custody of the 
young man who sold, or, as he thought, 
pawned the watches which were taken 
by the so-called “Jack the Slugger" 
from the bodies of his victims. The 
person in custody is a light negro, 18
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ANOTHER POLAR EXPEDITION.• SABINO NOT GUILTY. :Operations of Marriage

Syndicate Failed
CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Nov. 8. 

Dr. Fridjof Nansen, the Arctic explorer, 
announces that a Polar expedition un
der; command of Capt. Amundsden will 
start in 1903 for King William’s Land 
(east coast of Greenland), and will pro
ceed thence to Behring Straits. Prof. 
Schmidt, of Berlin, characterizes the 
expedition as the most Important task 
In the domain of terrestrial magnetism.

MADRID, Nov. 8.—At Bilbao today 
the jury in the trial of Sabino Arana, 
leader of the autonomist party in the 
Basque provinces, who was charged with 
having sent President Roosevelt last 
spring a congratulatory dispatch on the 
granting of Cuban indpendence, re
turned a verdict of not guilty and the 
court discharged the prisoner, 'the pub
lic receive the decision* of the court with 
expressions of satisfaction.

one 
record.”

The body of the girl, who had slept 
her life away, was put on the dissecti ig 
table at 4:15 p. m. She had been pro
nounced dead at 1:30 a. m. yesterday. 
Her mother and father were at the bed
side when the vital spark, fluttering and 
flickering for three weeks became dim 
and was snuffed out. When the post
mortem was made the doctors were 
baffled. They found a brain, healthy, 
well nourished and, compared with other 
brains of similar age, normal an* fnily

1 I!

BRITISH WORKING- 
MEN IN AMERICA

GERALD SIFTON 
IS NOT GUILTY

it

C. P. R. OPENING 
A LIME QUARRY

TWO ARE SHOT 
IN KENTUCKY
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;NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—The itinerary 
for the first week of the tour of the 
British workingmen brought to this 
country by Alfred Moseley was an
nounced today. There will be about 20 
delegates In Mr. Moseley’s party, but 
only 10 of them will start from New

LONDON, Ont, Nov. 8.—The jury id 
the Sifton murder case have returned d 
verdict of “not guilty.” After being sent 
back by the judge when they disagreed.

j<

GRAND FORKS, B. C., Nov. 8.—TheINDEPENDENCE, Ky., Nov. 8.— 
Nine-hola Hopperton, town marshal of 
this place, was shot and killed today by 
William Rice, a farmer. Rice had come 
to town intoxicated and carrying a shot
gun. The marshal arrested him and 
disarmed him, but subsequently gi re 
him his gun as he was about to iea.'C 
town. In a few minutes Rice retu.' ted 
and asked for the marshal who arrest ;•! 
him. Hopperton advanced to disar-n .in 
again and was mortally wounded - y 
Rice. He however, fired three sL >ta -it 
Rice, each shot striking and ' Rije’s 
wounds are said to be mortal. Hopperton 
died in a few minutes.

WILL VISIT CANADA
I

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Sir Vincent 
Barrington, ex-president of the London 
ehamber of commerce, who arrived 
here today on the Umbria, heads a 
commute of ten who have come to bet 
present at the dedication of the Newr 
York chamber of commerce on Tues
day next. They will go to Washington 
and be received by the president on 
November 15th. After that they will 
visit Canada.

;

jquarry alongside the track on the steep 
grade above Cascade, B. C. The rocktnmedlate future 

ngs In store for 
. complacent at- 
ilty Is perfectly 
! maintained de-

■

!'

Iposés. leave Cleveland Monday evening for 
Chicago.:ks.

;

COURTNEY’S ATTI
TUDE REMEMBERED

MILITIA TO 
PROTECT A NEGRO

English Railway Men
to Visit Canada

TWO KILLER-SEV
ENTEEN INJURED

THE INDIANAPOLIS 
GRAVE ROBBERS

%

:1 Hall I

>LONDON, Nor. 7—Referring to the 
possibility of Cornell University sending

ANNISTON, Ala., Nov, 7.—Orders 
have been issued calling oat the second 
battalion of the Third Infantry, Ala
bama National Guard, to protect James 
H. Bacon, a negro, who was brought 
here charged with assaulting Mrs. John 

Mrs. Williams

company’s plant and will be shown the 
interlocking system at the railway 
yards. At nooti they will proceed to the I fus Cantrell and John McBntree, leaders 
falls in a special car and will Inspect of the ganga 0f ghouls who robbed be- 
the power plant, the pneumatic signal tween 30 and 40 graves, were taken to 
station and other places. Then they the Ebenezer and Anderson cemetries for 
will take the parlor car Ondtara of the tj,e purpose of identifying the graves 
International Traction company and they robbed. The detectives wanted the 
will ride around the gorge belt line. | names of the bodies stolen in order that 
They will return to Buffalo tomorrow warrants might be made out at the An- 
nigbt and on the following morning go derson cemetery. The sexton told the 
to Lockport and then to Montreal, | detectives that about 40 graves in *ue

place were empty in the Anderson ceme
tery. Cantrell pointed out the graves of 
a woman and her daughter as among 
those he had robbed. Cantrell said he 
stole the body of the woman by agree
ment with her husband, and paid him 
half of the' 3350 Which the prominent 
local physician paid for the body. The 
daughter died a short time afterwards 
and Cantrell said he was at the grave 
the night after the funeral and stole 
the body.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Nov. 6.—A party 
of English railroad men were* in Ent

ities will turn 
in trust to be 

e used/ for mlU-
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 7.—Two men wdrd 

killed and, seventeen Injured by a pre
mature explosion of dynamite at Jef- 
freyville, 66 miles from here today. The 
injured were burled under a great mass 
of earth thrown up by the explosion, 
A force of men was put to work shovel
ing away the wreck. The first two vic
tims uncovered were dead.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 7.—August 
Rapps and L. Bennock were killed and 
Patrick Doyle, Harry Cronin and Wil
liam Sanders badly injured today by; 
the premature explosion of a blast in 
a cut which the St Louis, Kansas City 
.and Colorado Road is building west <»f 
Union, Mo, The five men were buried 
under a mass of stones and dirt. Rapps 
and Bennock were dead when taken out; 
while the others were unconscious <nd 
mangled.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 8.—Rn-
a crew to compete at the Henley regatta I falo tonight.

They are H. A. Watson, general su
perintendent; Mr. Cud worth, chief en- 

Comell will be warmly welcomed at I gineer, and Mr. Raven, superintendent 
Henley, but the crew would be well ad-1 of motive power of the Northeastern

Railway of England. They are to In
spect the American railway systems 

their professional coach, M. Courtney, I and the electric plant and power devel- 
which he enjoyed on the occasion of his I opment work of this country aud Can- 

, .... ... I ada. Tomorrow morning the party willlast visit. Mr. Courtney s attitude toward | be taken y,,^ ^ general electric

next year, the Daily Telegraph says;
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said of armories 
of the Rocky 
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Williams near here.
Is in a semi-conscious condition. She vised not to allow the prominence to ■

failed to identify the negro. When 
turned over to the sheriff the under
standing was that the negro should not 
be removed from the county until a 
chance was given# for Identification.

A mob of 300 men gathered at the jail 
at noon. A speech was made by the 
sheriff and the crowd dispersed.

A negro named Lamford, also an
swering to the description of Mrs. Wil
liams’ assailant, is now being sought 
by aj large crowd near here.

Schenectady and Boston.
the Henley club has not been forgotten 
and it has not been forgiven. No one at 
Henley wishes to have anything to do 
with his methods of management. Cor-' 
nell’s captain can do all that is required 
and every one will wish him the best of 
luck.

SHAMROCK ID 
ON NEW LINES

NEW TREATMENT 
IN SCARLET FEVER

/

1 ■

vr.FOOTPADS WERE MERE BOYS.

^Toronto Citizens Held Up and Beaten 
by Youths in Their Teens.

ANOTHER STEEL COMAPNY.

36,000,000 Concern Is Placed Before the 
Public.

GLASGOW, Nov. 7.—The Associated
Press understands that in the Shamrock j ’ SCOTCH ENGINES FOR C. P. R. 
Ill will be embodied some radical de-

MONTREAU Nov. 6.—Dr. G. A. 
Charlton Rockefeller, professor of 
pathology of McGill University, has 

John N. Grady, 207 Lansdowne avenue, I just concluded the treatment of 16 
was held up by four youthful highway-1 severe cases of scarlet fever with a 
men on St. Clarens avenue last night

. CARRIG KNOCKED OUT.

3CHICAGO, Nov. 8.—Tim Kearns of 
Boston, knocked out Jack Carrig of 
Glean, N. Y., here tonight in the fourth 
round of what was to have been a six 
round bout. It was Ream’s fight all the 
.way, Carrig being knocked out in the 
second round.

In one of the preliminaries Jimmy; 
Rauch, of this city, a shoyt time ago 
one of the best bantam weights in the 
country, was knocked out in the second 
round by Jimmy Kelly, a comparative 
novice.

1 . , . , , .___. MONTREAL, Not. S.—Thé Canadianpartures from the principles of construe- padflc Railway company has given a
tion employed in previous challengers, contract to the Miller Locomotive Com- 
These changes are said to be due to an pany of Glasgow, Scotland, for the build

ing of à) freight locomitives to be de
livered early in 1903. This is an experi
ment, and if the engines are up to the 

II, which convinced designer Watson I gtandard in all probability the order 
that there had been a fundamental error will be increased. The contract price, 
in construction of all recent challengers, whir». :-"’ndes the import duty of 35 
The discovery was made too late to ad- ‘abouti same^M^ted to
mit of remodelling Shamrock I, but when the American market, but as all the 
its nature was explained to Sir Thomas j works to the United * States are con- 
Lipton It had great weight to deciding | gested with over-work, it is well nigh 
him to try for the America’s cup for the I ™PO»sibIe to get contracts HIM there 
,. , . ^ . J;., « It Is nearly twenty years since the

third time. Both Designers Fife and r.,n„dian Pacific has had any Scotch
Watson are convinced that they possess engineB on ita sy8tem. since which time 
solid data upon which they will now be great improvements have been made to 
able to build a yacht superior to any ^eir congtrpetion, and it is now claimed 
previous cup racers. They are certain y, wiu last longer with fewer 
they have evolved an idea which affects 
the whole theory «of the propulsion of 
sailing yachts.

don should not be 
ore it can be suc- 
e the Ottawa au- 
arious features to 
the present, when 

ice of time avail- 
! to move In con- 
kilminaries.

MONTREAL, Nov. 8.—The prospectus 
of the Canadian Steel and Coal Com- 

has just made its appearance to Under ordinary treat- 
between 8:30 and 9 o’clock They tied | ment a large proportion would have 
his hands behind tis back, then went I ended fatally or been accompanied by 
through hie pockets, but got nothing, | troublesome complications, 
whereupon they gave their victim a se- I made prompt recoveries almost from 
vere beating. His shouts attracted P. j complications, two died, one four hours 
C. Cronin, who gave chase and captured after admission to the hospital, and the 
Alex. McCullough, of 61 Houtray street. other trom diphtheria. It Is expected 
The other three got away. McCullough new Berum wm do' as much for 
is 16 years old and his pals seemed to be) feVer as anti-toxine has done
of about the same age.

new serum.pany 
Montreal.

It calls for an issue of $1,000,000 of 
7 per cent preferred stock at par, the 
stock being divided into 10,000 shares 
at $100 each. There are also $5,000,000 of 
common stock, which is issued and fully 
paid up. One share of common, par 
value $100, will be given with each share 
of preferred. The company is organized 
to mine and manufacture iron and coal, 
coke and steel, in Canada, at Atlantic 
tide-water. These and other statements 
in relation to the enterprise are set 
forth to the prospectus, which bears the 
signature of "Colonial Securities Com
pany, 62 Wall Street, New York City.” 
There is nothing to show who constitute 
the Colonial Securities Company, as the 
advertisement does not bear the name of 
any individual whatever. Enquiry among 
three or four Montrealers who should 
be in a position to know, failed to dis
close any knowledge of the enterprise.

accidental discovery made during the 
trials of Shamrock I and the Shamrock

y
v

Thirteen

At a dinner recently, Archbishop-elect 
John M. Farley of New York related 
the following incident: "It was shortly; 
after I had been/ made vicar-general or 
Monsignor—I do not remember which—* 
when an aged Irish woman encountered 
me on the street She was a good old 
soul, and had been a member of our par- 

re_ ish church for years. Grasping me by 
the hand, she remarked: ‘Oh, Father» 
and sure the Lord bless you; I hear they 
gave yon a rise.’ I replied that her In
formation was correct ‘Well,’ she re
sponded, ‘an’ Tm pleased for that; if» 

Prisoner—Wouldn’t it he better to let yourself that deserves the rise.’ I thanked
the good woman sincerely and was about 
to leave her, when, still holding my hand, 
she remarked: ‘And aH I hope is that the 

conviction.—Stray next rise they give you will be to 
heaven.’ ”

iander for diphtheria.

SIX C. P. R. SHOPS. SHAMBLEAU’S SHORTAGE.
L Barker and J.
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jtious response. The 
t a jovial and cor- 
iout.

MONTREAL, Nov. 8—Six of the new).The County of Kent’s Loss Placed at 
C. P. R. Hochelaga shops are now un
der construction and Mr. Henry Gold- 
mark, engineer in charge, will shortly 
call fot tenders for a seventh, a black-

$12,000.
pairs than the American article. It is 
partly to test this and to add to the mo
tive power the contract hap been 
awarded.

CHATHAM, Nov. 8.—The defalca
tion of County. Treasurer A. L. Sham- 
bleau Is now known to have reached 

smith’s shop of large dimensions. The | the sum of $12,000, and a thorough 
contractors are encountering consider-1 audit may reveal a more serious state

1 of affairs. The county council held a 
special session, and talked the matter

___  . over with Auditor F. H. MacPherson
While electricity will be the motive ot Windsor, who first discovered the 

power, it has not yet been decided wheth- j shortage In the county; hooks quite ac- 
er the company will do Its own gene- cidentafly. He was engaged In an 
rating or whether it will be furnished audlt <* the books of the treasurer of

1 Romney township, and had occasion’ to 
examine some of the county treasurer’s 
books, when the discrepancy was dis
covered. He reported to the warden 
that Treasurer Shambleau was appar
ently $2000 short In his cash, and the 
warden promptly suspended the offi
cial. At the council meeting it was 

j said the total discrepancy would 
I amount to $12,000, yid possibly more.

TO WATCH THE LINE. I
:p

MONTREAL, Nov. 8.—Mr. Robert. ^ ... .
Wàtchom, the special Immigration in- m® teU my own **>ry. Don t you think 
spector of the United States here left | R would he believed T

Lawyer—That’s just the difficulty. It 
carry

able difficulty to securing all the men 
they want.COUNT BOOTS CHANCES.

PARIS, Nov. 8.—La Presse prints a 
number of telegrams received by Count 
Boni de Castellane/ from electors in his 
constituency assuring him that he; will 
he re-elected.

on the Pacific Express Thursday morning 
on a tour of inspection of the boundary j wouldn’t 
between here and New Westminster, and ) Stories, 
for the purpose of appointing inspectors 
at different points, where undesirable 
immigrants are now making their way 
into thp adjoining republic.

The United States government is de
termined that if it is necessary to appoint 
an additional hundred inspectors to pro
tect the frontier they shall be named, as 
Mr. Watchom deems advisable.

It has been decided so far to appoint
at*Rykerti^WBWaf'two^t Northporfc | PARIS, Nov. *.—It was learned an- drew the conclusion that this referred to
one at Contis, one at North Portal, and thoritatively today that Minister Del- Newfoundland. . , ,
twenty or thirty between Pembina and not seeking arbitration of the Bn[ lt ls “5* a* 1116■NTnrti. -Portal- casse m um. « . . the Newfoundland question is not con-

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.-The Intercol- "It is sS^ristog,” said Mr. Watchom, British-French Newfoundland phenes sidered a proper subject for arbitration 
légiste Association of Amateur Gym- today, "the persistency with which, im- question. It Deleave recently ™teto at The Hague, as it involves the issue 
nasts of America held a meeting today migrants who have, been refused ad- Baron de EstourneUes de Constant (tiie of pencil sovereignty It is understood 
at the Murray Hill Hotel and reorgan- mission at eastern points will proceed French delegate to The Hague peace con- that M. Delcasse’s reference was to «m 
ized for the coming season. It was de-1 over a thousand miles westward to sneak ference) that the goremment was seek- agreement to arbitrate the clause refer- 
cided to hold the annual intercollegiate through at some point there, circumvent tog to ntitoe The Hagae tribunal by ring to foreigners hold ng property in 
contests to the gymnasium of the New ns and double back to the point where referring to it a pending chromatic ques- Japan as set forth in the treaties with 
York University on March 27, 1903. they desire to settle.” tion. and some of the English papers that country.

The Newfoundland Ques
tion and Arbitration

by a local concern.

The French Strikers I
' Become Disorderly

issland and district 
ears,
eal, where he will 
ched to the head 
rally’s forthcoming 
with keen regret 

id friends.

IP1E—
3. Arthur Pendray 
of the death of her 
Opie, at Butte, 

r, Nov. 5. The fun- 
afternoon at Butte.

leaves early

u
GYMNASTS ORGANIZE. 181slating on a continuance of the strike.

Disorderly scenes continue to occur 
throughout the mining regions. At 
Bruay (Department Du Nor) four sol
diers were wounded during a melee 
and at Lievin( Paa de Calais) houses 
and stores were sacked by strikers and 
two children were injured.

PARIS, Nov. 8.—A meeting was held 
at Lens (Pas de Calais) today of dele
gates from the coal mining districts, 
the object being to determine whether 
to accept the adverse arbitration decis
ion or to continue the strike. The 
leaders are seeking to induce its assis
tance, but the miners generally are In-.
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A Remarkable Case Involving the 
Murder of Agnes McPhee land Mur
derous Assault on Many Others— 
A Prominent Boston flan Arrested
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The Trail Smelter
Has Not Been Sold

THURSDAY.................November XI, «02

Y MINER
8 INTERVIEW WITH 

A BOUNDARY MANHr. Kirby’s Reply
To the Council \ LE HOI'S PAYROLL—

Yesterday the Le Roi company issued 
its monthly payroll, as did the North- 
port Smelting & Refining Company. 
The payroll of the Le Roi this month 
amounted in plain figures to $35.043.33,

YV. B. Willcox, editor of the Phoenix 
Pioneer, came In last night from the 

Association meeting,

Per Yitherefore made to find out how much 
water It was possible for them to ob
tain. The expense of) securing this In
formation has been greater than ex
pected, while the location question, 
which It was supposed would come up 
long since, is not quite ready for de
cision. Having gone so far, however, 
the companies merely desire to keep 
the Rossland possibility open a little 
longer until they can settle toe^ matter

charge x>f the smelter were aware noth
ing like a,sale or an attempt at one had 
transpired. These facts put an effectual 
blanket on the story; a story, by the 
way, which has been printed tune and
time again during the past year or two, , th t —mle the
principally by the outside papers. , Mr. Willcox stated that w

The story in the Nelson paper in brief Boundary country had not been as uve- 
is to the effect that after considerable ,y aB expected this last summer there 
negotiations between the representatives lg now a much more hopeful feeling 
of the smelter and the Gooderham-Black- generally throughout that district. The 
stock interests, the smelter had been sold three Boundary smelters were forced 
to the two mines for a good round sum, cjOBe during a portion of the sum- 
the deal having been put through in the mgr Qn g^unt of coke shortage, and 
east. The description of the works at mlnes ln turn also closed for a 
Trail and a general resume of the pro- tlme. Now, however, five fur-
ceedlngs of the smelter and the mines were in blast) ln the three smelt
daring the past year or so, were gone ^ and ^fore the first of the year 
into at some length. three more Would be blown In.

The Granby smelter at Grand Forks 
is the largest of the three smelters, 
having tom furnaces and two copper 
converters. Only two of these furnaces 
are now in blast, owing to low water 
in the North Fork of Kettle river. This 
will be remedied, however, in two or 
three weeks, as the auxiliary *ower 
from Cascade will be available. > The 
Mother Lode smelter at Greenwood Is 

copper values. Grade of ore produced steadily operating two f"™*088 ”
from the slope during the last month said to be making over $1000 per day 
was slightly lower than during previous mlne and smelter. The Sunset smelter, 
month. Slope, however, shows high grade at Boundary Falls, Is also doing gooa 
shipping ore at present faces. This work with Its single furnace, expecting 

change in values is characteristic of the to bave a second one in blast some 
behaviour of the Annie shoot below the ,, in December.

solutions When the three additional furnaces 
are blown in employment will prob
ably be given to some 3W more men.

It is believed in the boundary that 
early In the spring) the Great Northern 
will build to Phoenix and Gr(**'wo°^: 
which is looked forward Was being of 
no small benefit to the entire Boundary.

Boundary mines are now sending out 
nearly 2000 tons of ore dally, valued a 
about $15,000. Before ^uary 1st ^ls 
output will be Increase* to about 3000 
tons per day. Shrewd observera are of 
the opinion that this winter will be a 
good one ln Boundary campa 

Thus far this year the several mines 
of the Boundary have shipped over 
400,000 tons of ore, nearly all to local 
smelters. The year’s total will doubt
less be oyer half a million tons, or 25 
per cent more than lastk year. The six 
large shipping properties are the-Gran- 
by mines, Mother Lode, Snow-shoe, Sun
set, Emma and B. C. mine, all of which 
are being extensively worked. Phoenix 
is the most central point for all these 
mines, and is growing steadily.

of theThe city clerk received the following 
Mtter from Mr. Kirby yesterday in reply 
t» the council's proposition to the War 
Eagle and Centre Star companies re- 
gaxding thd water question. The letter 
to self-explanatory and throws some 
light upon the question at Issue; .

Rossland, B. C.. Nov. 8, 1902.
Tto the Municipal Council of the cor

poration of the City of Rossland:

vvhy the tl for water not intentionally make it less so or
poaed our applications werelforce the choice of some other point,
records tm Stoney creek- Th y f ^ ^ natural effect of

oW«t of^ecC^out toe course it is now Pursuing. As a 
•waste with toe object ot p . matter of fact, even If we should find
our other rec?T!d*f way impalr superior business advantages in build-
^ ^^tmi^ht S- inhere it will take all toe cooperation 
«ie city*^ ri^ milling site led us and assistance the city can give to

that the) city if it took any overcome the obstacles, imposed by na-

E5H£HiEE 
SrSH SB —“

surprised to find that during toe 
prolonged contest it made no opposi- 
ttan hut gave ccmsent to similar appli- plications now

rstas ». »■ - «•**»<* - °»that toe city s course oi mlg_ free] acknowledged, but isl sb strongly during the month.
as tTwhat^ur compan- established by t*ie Municipal Causes ..Approximate contents and values m 

understanding ^ £ of Ua bearlng Act and the Water Clause^ Consolida- M70 tona 0f ore:
upon thTci^s rights and weifare^ln oza gold at

toe first Place we axe not yet tanapc«i_ Anything away, but ozs silver at....53- 3,196 or .62
Jr mUlTra plant^Rossland, but merely to utilize to mutual benefit what 252,086 lbs copper at ...12- 30,244or L98

SPîSSsœtt sr-jtrsriKrsrawheth^^tocatlon at ^aititade can ^ ^ $treams ln question. Or the average per ton............. - *14.22
Xce of ^veral points, each, of which We trust that this^explanation of „poormall tunnel stopes-Two machine 
has Its advantages and disadvantages, the situation will mad“ l!8®?' "iTnot drills were employed in this slope diir- 
Î. ™ foreseen long ago, when plan- that the proposition submitted la not the moDth_ and Boorman slope No. 1 

. fop future "milling, that it would one which would aid us ln any way or aboTe tbjg level was the largest produc- 
be Impossible to compare or decide lessen the difficulties of the Rosslan er d„ring the month. Assay values from 
he impossiD arrived but location. Respectfully yours. y,:, stope were somewhat erratic and
tot R^sCd would be a possible point The War Eagle Consolidated Mining fte Qre produeed required to be torefully 
tor coi^Td^mtion if water could be se- and Development Company. Limited, j Borted t0 maintain shipping grade, 

cored in sufficient quantity and with-
5USSST3 rÆ- EDMUND. B. KIRBY, Manager.

Mr. Edmund B. Kirby, manager 
Centre Star and War Eagle mines, was 
seen yesterday by a Miner representative 
and asked concerning the story printed 
in the Nelson ' News of Sunday regard
ing toe sale of the Canadian Pacific 
Smelting Works at Trail to the Gooder- 
ham-Blackstock syndicate, which was al
leged to have occurred recently. Mr. 
Kirby declined to discuss the matter, 
beyond stating that there was not toe 
slightest foundation for the story, no 
sale of the smelter to the Centre Star 
and War Eagle companies had occurred; 
in fact, he declared that there was not 
a grain of truth in the article. Little 
was known at Trail about the matter, 
outside of what had appeared in the 
Nelson newspaper. As far as those m

Interior Press
held at Halcyon Hot Springs. In an In
terview with a Miner representative while the amount disbursed by the smeit- 
terview «uu <r wag in round figures $25,000. QUA

FROM ALASKA—
W. F. Fërrier, the well known mining 

man, returned from a month’s trip to 
Alaska yesterday. Mr. Ferrier’s trip was 
purely connected with mining matters;^
On leaving Alaska the steamer on which 
Mr. Ferrier was a passenger was struck 
by a storm which made the passage an 
extremely lively one.

RETURNS—
Donald Guthrie, chief of the local fire 

department, returned from a month’s 
trip to eastèrn Canada. While away 
Chief* Gnthrie stayed for some time in 
Montreal renewing old friendships. His 

, vacation,
world of good, but he is glad to be back 
in Rossland once more.

REORGANIZE—
The small boys-of the town who have 

been playing baseball and football the I 
greater part of the year, have concluded I 
to reorganize the Boy’s Gymnasium Club. ■ 
Sèveral of the local athletes have vol- I 
unteered their assistance to the boys, I 
who will use the gymnasium of the old I 
Rossland Athletic Club.

DIED AT NORTHPORT— §
Mrs. Plumtree, quite well known in ■ 

this city, died Sunday morning at 7 B 
o’clock at Northport at the home of her I 
husband of typhoid fever. Her death B 
came rather unexpectedly, as she was ■ 
sick but a short time and the doctors I 
had expressed fope of being able to bring I 
her around. She will be buried today at B 
Northport, the Rev. Sanford 6f this city I 
performing the last services.

LARGE TONNAGE—
The shipments of the War Eagle and 

Centre Star mines last week to the Trail 
smelter proved even larger than the fig
ures quoted in the Sunday issue of The 
Miner, and a very gratifying fact, as it 
demonstrates the fact that the two mines 

shipping what they predicted they 
would a few weeks ago. The Centre 
Star last week sent' to Trail 2250 tons 
instead of 1950, while the War Eagle 
shipped 1200 instead of 960 as reported. 
The shipments of the camp were, there
fore, advanced by over 540 tons.

ON OFFICIAL VISIT—
George Hering, district deputy grand 

master, accompanied by James H. Scho
field, grand superintendent of works of 
Trail Lodge, A. F. & A. M., leave on an 
official visit to the Boundary lodges of 
the order. On Monday Phoenix lodge will 
be visited and on Tuesday Greenwood.
J. Stilwell Clute and D. E. Kerr will 
meet the two officials at Grand Porks 
3 Wednesday evening, where a new 

lodge of the A. F. & A M. will be in
stituted.

Mr. Jay P. 
Smelter% Out
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capable of prodl 
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this end, and col 
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contemplation, 
make a start at 
date, however, ai 
sition until the ed 

The foregoing] 
from J. P. Gravel 
director of the 
Company. Mr. 
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nix after having l 
trip to the east. 1 
of the continent 1 
meetifig of the <] 
which the reporte 
the program for 
into. No altera 
personnel of the 
Prior to returning] 
new contracts w 
handling the com] 
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but the matter 
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of the proposed 
sion to my colleq 
time, as much de 

“I hope, howei 
we will be in sh 
ditional furnaces, 
year will see foi 
stsucted, thus s 
the capacity of t 
The furnaces sucl 
summer have an' 
parity of 758 t< 
consumption of oi 
er in 1903 will, tl 
to 2300 tons.

“The problem i 
that is engrossing 
situation in this 
than most peopli 
Graves, when qu 
has caused no litt 
land camp and el 
terests of a coma 
tilled with thosi 
smelting industry, 

- made to stimule 
coke if the intere 
to be safeguarded 
the consumption 
greater than the 
plants are unable 
to guard against 
ments of the snpi 
from hand to mon 
At our own plat

September Report of
The Le Roi No. 2

he declares, has done him a

The following is the manager’s report 
P We would add that Inf the water ap- 0f the Le Roi No. 2 for the month ended 

being contested we are mh September, taken from the London

approximately

600 foot level. The depositing 
evidently alternating in deposition ac
cording to the local condition surround
ing depositing action in the slope:, in 
other words, during sloping operations 

floor, may be low grade, whilst the 
floor immediately above or below may be

lea are
one

just the reverse.
“Number One-Mine stopes.e-The van- 

slopes in this mine produced about 
10 per cent of the ore shipped during the 
month of good average grade.

“Exploration and development, Josie 
mine.—West drift, 600 foot level.—This 
drift was extended a distance of 18 feet, 
making a total length 70 feet west from 
the 600 fot level stope. The last 43 feet 
of this drift was in medium grade ore, 
assaving on an average $12.50 per ton:

MSh ^recently* devrio^by attending feet, making connrotion wito the winze 

shaft tunnel towards the east. Poorman P^^^^f^^nced on high

Boundary Survey to pSSHB SgafsB
Move Base ot Operates «gggg =|gE=|g

members of the international attempt at the taking of topographical The ore shootât presents oonsideraWy ^“g^de^r^Or lyke

survey party leave town this morning nearly ™k." The bnt'toe or l is \Lh “gradé and easily ““aft-A^wototog^tlon 'IT by 2“ by
for Cascade, Midway and from thence to reguk was that the work for this year sorted: consequently _a good grade -of «««, ent 0„ the ^ foot level, and
Ottawa. The work here has not been waR greatly hampered. "h>PP,r,f ore 18 obta 'stone— drifts cHimenced east and west, drifts

- —». rsjsrjt; c2mhs ««Vi' asrswc- W ~ ~—
ap1 the valley and through some work thet was left out of the tec- goed premortto. ahlpMenO fet^he r„m thp m ,o m foot wire-

thp fall of snow and the subsequent con- o^ds when the party went through t^t|.“ont v , , f *tùs- Qt0I>e during —Drives were extended on the vein from
“Lnof the weatoer.it was decided by section early in the spring, and as the OreProduced ^ ^ from the bottom of
T M Bates the head of the party, records are absolutely essential, Mr. month wa. g grtt , . s „ the 700 to 900 foot winze along the strike

îSS-jaS-SS»' HSæ’ï
in^he rortog wül be confined chiefly to way will take considerably longer. stene 500 foot level-What ore 50 feet, making a total of 84 feet driven
Seascenrion rfOld Glory and a couple Next spring the work of the party will pcm“ the ?our- on the ore. The drifts above mentioned
of other peaks in its immediate yicimty. be resumed on somewhat the same lines tepnth fl(K)r is of ,n<.h uncertain grade are extended along a streak o
™h.-„ np9k„ were climbed early in the as was done this year, the only differ- . d;Rturbanee caused by the high grade ore, which varies in widthThese peaks w^e chmuea ea the bage of operations "wingto toe d.sturhancPcanscaDytne t 30 inches. This streak of ore

was expected that they could be taken The work next spring will take in that exfra(lfed between tbe ton of this floor to $20 per ton and from .5 to 1 per cent
when the party returned from their sum- section of the country from the summit foot level. The stope opened copper. The entire breasts of both drifts
mer’swork However, the party failed to of the Selkirks to the Kootenay river Mgt of thp dykeR in thp Annlp shaft «re to ore but outzite of^high 1grade
finish their work as soon as they ex- and beyond and the compilation of the tbp 300 foot level is the upward Streak values are How. £onside
weted owing^°to the constant presence work left undone this year The survey ^btipnation of this shoot and recent moredevelopment will requito >to be d<ine 
^forest and mists along the Co- will be in charge of Major O Hera, With dPvplonmpnts show that It is unite prob- before sn accurate idea 88
lumbia river. These mists forbade any James H. Bates as assistant___________  fie that noshippingo^existsmthe teing of considerable width!

------------------------ ---------------- I Annie «hoot between the fourteenth floor ine VKm “.................. ...... ■_ a,__of the Annie stope above the 500 foot renders it probable that drift is being 
level and the tKittoms of the stone run on one of a number of high grade
commenced in the Annie shaft above the 8tre8^8’ ^“flrifting has been sufficiently
300 foot level , verti^i distance of ap- ^Xn^«^"
^etVJs ^eTr^T’sor- ^

^Lth^Trthrwi^; S b°’^eraCL remarkST-New ore sorting

local disturbance in the stope. 700 foot and ^0raf®t^‘°8".^Loraee of ore at 
not prepared to go on record about.] level, Annie stope.-Two machine drills PPner ,!# toe shaft Me low complete
The directors think that this will prove were kept employed during the entire the çoHar of the sha t af
a banner year in skating, as each year month breaking ore in this slope. The and
has added to the number of ' skaters, ore in this stope consists of nearly solid tins system of sorting y P
and a large Increase Is, expected to re-| pyrrhotite, carrying good gold and low great valpe to the mi .
suit during toe present winter.

J. S. C. Fraser occupied) the chair at 
yesterday’s meeting. After toe minutes 
of previous meetings had been read 
and approved and other routine husl- 

attendçd to toe report of toe for

ons

a
Mining Company,The Centre Star were

—— was

I

RECIPROCITY WITH 
NEWFOUNDLAND

I
The last

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 11.—An 
feature of the reciprocity

: on
r SHMPnP -w-v-.-.-i:, -4Ê-BMP .24 ■ atreaty just negotiated with Newfound

land is a safeguard against the differ
ential in favor of all goods entering 
Newfoundland from Englnad or of the 
British colonies. This differential in the 
case of the Dominion amounts to 43 per 
cent which is a very heavy handicap on 
imports from the United States. It is 
true that the differential has not yet 
been imposed by Newfoundland upon 
goods. The treaty provides against the 
imposition of the differential duties, tins, 
in the case of flour, amounts to a large 
enough sum to warrant the expectation 
that the United States will continue to 
command the trade in that line. The at
titude of the Newfoundland senators to 
the treaty is problematical. They have 
committed themselves "to a/treaty m 
theory, but it is not known whether they 
will accept the details of the new ar
rangements.

SMALL THEFT—
1 Yesterday a poorly clad individual, 
supposed to be one of the tin-horn 
gamblers of the town, walked up to the 
Crescent Dry Goods company’s store 
and calmly proceeded to walk off with 
a $16 overcoat that was outside cm a 
dummy. William Costello, a clerk in 
the store, witnessed toe theft and pur
sued toe man, who turned and ran 
into a saloon on toe opposite side of the 

The man went through the

our

I
nwt - r ..
saloon and Into the alley and dis&p- 

Hls Identity has not beenpeared.
learned, and toe overcoat has as yet 
not been discovered.

OVERHEARD AT THE SHbW—
“I tell you, David, when it comes to 

a question of savey, our city dads have 
got the traditional Wise Man skinned 
down to white chips. Their latest hor
ticultural crimp, for instance, would 
make the “Home-seeker’s literature" ot 
our transcontinental railroads read lise 
ancient lore. With a prophetic vision 
that would size up as a good keen stunt 
alongside of old Solomon’s graft on the 
Wise Ike business, they’ve got themselves ■ 
next to the fact that thé dim and haff ■ 
shadows o'f the sylvan dell are as es- ■ 
sential as are silvery streams of water ■

The shade ■

HEAVY 'SNOWSTORM.

Lake Superior in toe Throes of ai Win
ter’s Gale.

Meeting of Directors
Of the Skating Rink

Shipir
UXBRIDGE, Ont, Nov. 11.—Judd 

of toe Forsyth hotelForsyth, son 
keeper of Goodwood, was killed while 
attempting to board a train lm motion 
today. The young man’s body was, cut 
ln two.

A Port Arthur dispatch says: 
heavy snowstorm Is prevailing on Lake 
Superior today. The steamer Orinoko 
from. Cleveland with coal came into 
port this morning, having experienced 
bad weather all toe way up. From 
Whiteflsh Point she kept to toe north 
shore. When near Silver Islet Captain 
Ainsworth discerned a vessel, which 
had evidently stranded on, toe rocks. 
The water was rolling c^ver it. Owing to 
the heavy sea It was Impossible) to get 
near the vessel.

That toe skating rink will soon be put
in toe proper condition for skating was 
amply evidenced at toe annual general 

tie board of

Owing to the 
No. ^ closed dow 
and also through 
ments from the L 
of days, due to 
cable on their aêi 
ments have been 
the case for some 
in shipments, h 
that cannot last 
ton average a we* 
in a position to 
local mining sitnj

The week just 
of anything in tt 
ters that could ij 
of notice. The ere 
have been kept 1 
ber, the Le Roi 
mine practically 
of its crew. At 1 
Star and War Ei 
extra men have 1 
ing the past wee) 
more men have t 
now being emplt 
tbe Velvet Man 
employed at the 
town, going to tl 
Montana and a 
Oregon mines, a 
left for the Cot 
quite a few have 
mines or the min 
Arizona.

The Centre Sta: 
are shipping at 1 
dieted would be 
®80. Between th, 
wined output duri 
b®* easily evera 
Lest week’s shi] 
mines came witt 
averaging 400» t 
either of the mint 
the week.
. The shipments 
ms the week v 
°win gto the fa 
a'Vident occurred 
tvhich conveys tl 

shipping i 
loss of a day

A to the cultivation of moss, 
trees are started, and the watermeeting held yesterday at 

trade rooms of toe Rossland Skating 
& Curling Club, Limited. The meeting 
was remarkable for toe number of 
shareholders present and toe unan
imity of opinion expressed by toe offi
cers and directors at the head of the ness
rink last year. Of the officers of list mer secretary-treasurer, W. W. John- 
year toe only one missing was W. ston, was read and approved. The re- 
Wylie Johnston, the secretary-treasur- port was declared to be eminently sat-1
toe^t3 IWW reeld‘ng PTnanenUy °n ^On'motion of one of the shareholders ^ H, to

At^sterdaVs meeting toe question present it was moved that the election ne predictions made earlier in the which he received very good returns toe 
brought forcibly before the board was of officers) for the ensuing year be, pro- ar that the conditions with respect to ore avenifmiï r®’ * 3 J? ;

SSs as* SI r i «iSWRüaar-’ai
_ ». ^ *u* M°r' svjî: ;eksche has layed the first layer of snow. Immediately after thei board ara °utl . - discoveries made in last turns: Out of 64 tons shipped, the ore

having packed It thoroughly, and has had adjourned toe new board °f <Urec- The strike and discovenes made mi^t ounces silver.
flooded toe rink for the first time. The tors met for Mfe purposeGray ta whch toe vrin 7074 pounds of copper, the net proceeds
rain of yesterday and toe lack of frost, from their number a prcsldent, vice- by Manager Gray, m wnen being £4 2s 6d per ton.
however, has delayed toe formation of president and other officers. J. S. L. matter assayed no jess t velvet U said to be
siting ice? and unless present condi- Fraser was chosen présidât, Raw m f^ to the »”£****££ bas progressing in à very favorable as well 
Homs of toe weather change greatly Thompson vice-president and J. W. portedJja dm' ‘ ther in^esting dis- as satisfactory manner. Most of the work
and a heavy frost comes no skating Spring secretary-treasurer. A. WÜJ been follow^by ^__.j. —, this® time being done at the mine at toe present
Sn possibly be looked for ton at least Hams, who has acted as caretaker of eovery ^ fairly ^gh grade^ore. uns üme congigta of development work and
two ^ts to come. If toe frost comes the rink for onto*s No. 5^ 1 * ^ Manager Gray, preparations for active shipping when
the directors think that there will be re-engaged. The board then fixed toe The ore, arco g digcô ery to the the concentrating plant is finally con- 
skatin^possibly by next Sunday, al- tariff for toe season, which is practi- who telegraphed toe structed. The heavy snows of the past
though that is something that they are cally toe same as to vogue as w e . Lc ta to be a fine week have been the cause of the cessa-

hody afore. Mr. Gray declared that he tion of shipments to a certam extent, 
had at the present time five feet of ore the roads being in such condition as to 

, ,,nmi of thig iew ore body and that he had prevent any great amount of ore being
returned from| 0^0n of it to the smelter from sent over it to the railroad.

MURDEROUS ASSAULT—
While at work in the Northport smelt- 

er the other day a workman, known 
erallv around the plant by the nickname 
of “Dutch Mike,” on account of his pe
culiar facial appearance, attacked^Will 
Redmond, a fellow workman, with a 
sledge hammer. The blow was a,med at 
Redmond’s head, but f°rtnnately mrased
its mark, just grazing the .bead, R!^ 
mond was rendered unamscions _by the 
blow, but outside of a few bnnses ana 
a slight wound on the head, escap 
practically unhurt. Redmond was token 
to the hospital and his wounds dressed 
by Dr. Travis. He is said to be ont and 
doing well. ’/Dutch Mike’’ was arrested, 
but as Redmond refused to Prose<” ] h. 
was allowed to go free, his only punish 
ment being the loss of his position at the 
smelter. 1

More High Grade Ore
Uncovered at Velvet

THE EDUCATION BILL.

Premier Balfour’s Motion to Apply 
Automatic Closure Passed.

LONDON. Nov. It.—Premier Balfour’s 
motion to apply automatic closure by 
compartments to toe government edu
cation bill was agreed ta to toe house 
of commons today by 222 votes to 103. 
Following this method toe bill must be 
passed by November 28to. Al vigorous 
amendment to toe motion was made 
by Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
the liberal leader, and which drew 
fighting speeches from Colonial Secre
tary Chamberlain, Mr. Balfour, Mr. 
Asqulto and many others, was defeated 
by 282 to) 154.________ .________

THE RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.

TORONTO, NOV. 11.—The Telegram’s 
London cable says: "Dr. George Par
kin, C. M. G., is at present visiting Ox
ford University and interviewing toe 
authorities with a view of framing a 
scheme for the election of candidates 
for toe Rhodes scholarships.

Igt

1
ENJOYABLE SUPPER— «One of the most enjoyable supper. I

on November 3rd at the Je8*d ave. 
Mrs. Charles Hamer, 2330 Gard”rmbert 
nue, Spokane, the Rev. A. H. Lt 
of that city performing the 
At the supper the other night *e “PP’ I 
couple were the recipients of ni e I 
as well as valuable presents. Th 
sents received were as f”n?ws', 
jar, toilet set, comer chair, 
rocker, oak centre table, silver ‘ ^
marble clock, two oil paintings, wa l 
rocker, oak rocker, salad mug. _malad» I 
ing sets, two biscuit jars ™a"n at8l 
jar, sets of table linen, set of W m 
two sets of silver spoons, cake 
silver pickle jar, silver fritter • jj, 
kin rings, dinner set and wate - it? 
and Mrs. Mackay will reside 18 tf,%eIl 
in the future. Mr. Mackay is qu'te ,^1 
known locally and belongs to 
order of the A. F. & A. M. — Hf

■■

RETURNED—
Graham’s orchestra 

Grand Forks after spending a pleasant 
time in that city discoursing music at 
the Bachelor’s ball given by the young LEAVES TOWN— . .
men of Grand Forks at the opera house. W. B. Pool, the well known ™18 g 
The affair is said to have been 1 he I man, left yesterday for his home at Fer- 
greatest thing ever attempted in the guson, where he is interested in^fte fam- 
Bonndarv country and was a huge sue- ous Silver Cup mine. Since being con
fess serially and’ otherwise. According nected with ^e Sifter

iss ææ rd EIEEHH-EB S îs :,ul arsas

HOCKEY MEETING—
A meeting of to* hockey players and 

those interested to Canada’s great win
ter sport has been called for next Fri
day night at toe fire hall. The meeting 
will be called to order at 8:30. A large 
attendance is expected.

RAC. McNally, who has long been 
connected with the John Cooper Manu
facturing company aa local and Koote- 

agent, left last night for Montreal, 
accompanied by Mrs. McNally. 

Quite a few personal friends were at 
pu, depqt last night to see them off.

PLEASANT “AT HOME”—
One of tod most pleasant “at home” 

receptions given ta this city for some 
time was that tendered to toe members 
of the congregation of toe Baptist 
church and their friends by Rev. J. 
Burtt and Mrs. Morgan atÇ toe parson
age. Quite a number of members of toe 
congregation were present, as well as 
numerous friends*

THE FIRST BEET SUGAR.

TORONTO, Nov. 11.—Premier Ross 
this morning received the first barrel 
of sugar manufactured from Ontario 
beets at the New Berlin refinery. The 
premier said the sugar was as sweet 
as a majority of ten.
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